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Abstract
Social isolation and feelings of loneliness are associated with a range of adverse health
outcomes in older adults and are exacerbated by recent outbreak-related social distancing
measures. This knowledge synthesis examined the literature on interventions designed to
reduce social isolation and loneliness either (1) arising from outbreak-related social and
physical distancing measures or (2) naturally occurring (pre-COVID19), and their effectiveness
at promoting well-being in older adults. We also examined risk and protective factors to ensure
that interventions are tailored to meet the needs of all vulnerable populations and consider
factors associated with greater resilience. A rapid review led to the identification of
interventions being proposed and implemented in the context of the first wave of the COVID-19
pandemic, which relied heavily on information and communication technology (ICT) and
combined multiple strategies which included (1) screening and monitoring (2) creating
opportunities for social interactions, (3) social support and care through telehealth, (4)
behavioural and cognitive strategies to promote resilience and coping skills, and (5) information
and support to minimise pandemic-related concerns. Although limited information on the
effectiveness of these interventions were available, the proposed strategies aligned with
interventions that had shown some level of effectiveness prior to the COVID-19 context which
was assessed through a meta-review process. Conclusions from reviewing pre-COVID19
literature included for instance the importance of combining multiple strategies such as group
interventions around a specific activity, and of providing ICT training and access, especially
relevant when considering that the emphasis in ICT-based interventions in the COVID-19
context and concerns associated with differences in digital access and literacy in the
population. It was noted that strategies identified in the context of COVID-19 were more likely
to have a telehealth and a screening/monitoring component compared to pre-COVID19
interventions. Living alone, being widowed, female and lower socio-economic status and living
with a chronic condition or impairment were noted as important risk factors for social isolation
and loneliness. In addition to those risk factors, the COVID-19 context brought to light
additional factors such as those related to use, knowledge and access to technology. Social
participation and maintaining social networks were identified as key protective factors. Results
from this knowledge synthesis could be used to identify opportunities for interventions that
consider not only the need to balance the appropriate balance of physical distancing and social
connectedness, but also locally available resources and the risk profile of the population.
Keywords: Mental Health, Social distancing, Elderly population, Social isolation, Social
networks, Knowledge Synthesis, Loneliness, Confinement, Outbreak, Resilience.
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Résumé
L’isolement social et la solitude sont reliés à un nombre de problèmes de santé chez les
personnes âgées et représentent une problématique exacerbée par les mesures de
confinement mises en place en contexte de crise sanitaire. Cette synthèse des connaissances
porte sur les interventions visant à réduire l'isolement social et les sentiments de solitude et
leur efficacité à promouvoir le bien-être chez les personnes âgées dans un premier temps dans
contexte de crise sanitaire et dans un deuxième temps dans un contexte plus général. La
synthèse cherche aussi à identifier les facteurs de risque et de protection associés à l’isolement
social et la solitude chez les personnes âgées. Une revue rapide des écrits a permis de
déterminer certaines interventions en place au cours de la première vague de COVID-19
lesquelles utilisaient principalement les technologies de l'information et de communication
(TIC) et incorporaient plus d’une stratégie telle: (1) le dépistage et la surveillance; (2) la création
d'opportunités d'interactions sociales; (3) l’apport de soutien social et soins de santé via la
télésanté; (4) des stratégies comportementales et cognitives pour promouvoir la résilience et
les capacités d'adaptation et (5) l'information et le soutien pour minimiser les préoccupations
liées à la pandémie. Bien que peu d’information était disponible sur l’efficacité de ces mesures,
les stratégies proposées s’alignaient généralement avec celles dont l’efficacité avait été
démontrée avant la pandémie, telle que déterminée par notre métarevue des écrits
prépandémie. Les conclusions tirées des revues prépandémie portaient entre autres sur
l’importance d’intégrer plusieurs stratégies et l’importance de regrouper des individus autour
d’une activité, but, ou intérêt commun. Bien que la plupart des interventions pré-COVID se
déroulaient en présence, certaines interventions utilisant les TIC démontraient l’importance de
fournir une formation et un équipement appropriés, suggérant que ces éléments devraient être
intégrés dans un contexte de pandémie, où la plupart des interventions utilisaient des TIC. La
télésanté et le dépistage et la surveillance, bien que mentionnés avant la pandémie, semblaient
plus présents durant la pandémie. Les individus vivant seuls, endeuillés, de sexe féminin,
défavorisés socio-économiquement, et avec des problèmes de maladies chroniques étaient
généralement considérés plus à risque d’être isolés socialement et de se sentir seuls, alors que
ce risque diminuait avec la participation sociale et la capacité à maintenir des liens sociaux.
L’accès aux TIC et la littératie numérique étaient aussi associés à un risque plus élevé en temps
de pandémie. Les résultats de cette synthèse des connaissances pourront permettre à
identifier des opportunités d’interventions qui non seulement tiennent compte de l’équilibre
entre la distanciation et le maintien des contacts sociaux, mais aussi des ressources disponibles
sur le terrain et du profile de risque de la population desservie.
Mots-clés: Santé Mentale, Social Distanciation sociale, Personnes âgées, Isolement sociale,
Réseaux sociales, Synthèse des connaissances, Solitude, Confinement, Épidémie, Résilience.
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Introduction
Extended social isolation and loneliness can have a detrimental impact on individual wellbeing [1, 2]. Older adults are particularly vulnerable to being socially isolated and experiencing
loneliness, which in turn has been associated with a range of health outcomes, including
depressive symptomatology [3, 4], cognitive [5-7] and functional decline [8], cardiovascular
disease [9] and an increased risk of mortality [10]. The association between social isolation and
mortality has been compared, in magnitude, to the associations of traditional risk factors
(smoking, high blood pressure), in terms of predicting mortality [11].
Social and physical distancing measures implemented by governments during the COVID19 have significantly increased the risk of social isolation and loneliness in the population [12,
13]. Additional measures were also put in place for older adults, who are at greater risk of
experiencing complications from COVID-19, with the consequence of severely limiting access to
their social networks. Notably, this may have already been more limited than other age groups
[14]. Although the second wave has seen a recognition of the importance of balancing
distancing measures with concerns of social isolation (e.g. by allowing visit by one person to
individuals living alone), there is still an urgent need to identify ways to mitigate the mental
health consequences resulting from COVID-19 measures, especially for vulnerable groups [15].
Although recent progress with vaccines is encouraging, it is likely that social restrictions
could last for aging populations [16]. It is therefore imperative to find the appropriate balance
of physical distancing and social connectedness strategies (be these in-person, digital, or a
combination of both) to promote older adults’ long-term wellness and resilience, while
mitigating COVID-related risks. Although various remote and in-person interventions have been
proposed to reduce the impact of social isolation and promote social connectedness in this age
group [17, 18], whether such interventions have been, or can be, used to promote well-being
and resilience in a pandemic context remains to be determined. Equally important is to
understand who is most vulnerable or resilient to the psychological impact of loneliness and
social isolation, as to direct resources and target interventions to those who need it most.
A knowledge synthesis was done collaboratively with the Direction Régionale de le Santé
Publique de Montréal, where we reviewed the literature on social isolation and loneliness in
older people in a context of outbreak-related social restrictions and in a context of ‘normality’
to address the following aims:
Aim 1: Identify and examine the effectiveness of interventions designed to reduce social
isolation and loneliness and to mitigate their impact on well-being, resilience, and coping in a
context of disease outbreak where physical distancing measures are in place.
Aim 2: Identify and examine the effectiveness of interventions implemented to reduce social
isolation and loneliness and to mitigate their impact on well-being, resilience, and coping in
older people in a context without outbreak-related social restrictions.
Aim 3: Identify causal, predisposing, and mitigating factors of the psychological consequences
of social isolation in older adults that can inform more targeted interventions.
7

Aim 1 was achieved through a rapid synthesis of the published literature and pre-prints given
the rapidly evolving COVID-19 literature. Aims 2 and 3 were investigated through a meta-review
to allow us to efficiently synthesis de large volume of studies on social isolation and loneliness
in older adults.

Methods
Aim 1
A search strategy was developed in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines, in collaboration with knowledge
users and an academic librarian. The search, targeted to identify interventions that reduce the
influence of social isolation and loneliness caused by a disease outbreak on older adults
(defined as 50 and above), was run on June 5, 2020, and contained terms related to (1) social
isolation and loneliness, (2) confinement and quarantine, and (3) infectious diseases and
outbreaks (Appendix 1). The literature search was conducted on the following electronic
databases: Medline, Embase, American Psychological Association (APA) PsycINFO (1987-),
Social Work Abstracts, Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health (CINAHL), and Cochrane
Library. Relevant preprints databases were searched such as PsyArXiv and medRxiv, as well as
COVID-specific databases like COVIDScholar to capture the rapidly evolving literature on the
current pandemic situation. To obtain the grey literature, a Google search was performed,
where the first 10 pages were examined for relevant material. Studies were included if
interventions directly targeted social isolation and loneliness or could mitigate their impact on
well-being. Studies were included if the target population included older adults but were not
excluded if younger age groups were also included in the target group to avoid excluding
potentially relevant strategies. Studies were excluded if the target population excluded older
adults, were not original studies (e.g. editorials), did not report on an intervention targeting
social isolation or loneliness, were not related to the context of an outbreak, were published
before the year 2000 or were written in a language other than English or French. No exclusions
were made based on study designs or living situation. Results were managed using EndNote
(Clarivate Analytics) and screened within Covidence (covidence.org) in two stages (title/abstract
and full-text), both of which involved a thorough screening of the papers by two reviewers. Any
disagreements which arose were resolved through discussion.
A data extraction tool was co-developed by two authors with input from knowledge
users. Extractions were done by a single reviewer with input from a second reviewer where
necessary. Information extracted included (1) population characteristics in terms of sociodemographic characteristics (e.g., age group, gender), comorbidities, living arrangements, and
socio-economic background (e.g. education, employment, income); (2) characteristics of the
study, intervention (e.g. type, duration, delivery mode, frequency, resources required) and
control groups (if relevant), (3) the types of outcomes, measurement and follow-up; and (4)
8

results (within and between-group differences, stratified/interactive results). Due to the
heterogeneity of the studies, the results were synthesised narratively to summarize the
effectiveness of the interventions.
Finally, in addition to the studies that met our eligibility criteria, commentaries, editorials,
and correspondence that were related to the topic were examined for strategies proposed by
experts. Studies that did not report on interventions but reported on risk or protective factors
with respect to the psychological consequences of social isolation in an epidemic context were
also examined.

Aim 2 and 3
Aims 2 and 3 were addressed through a common search strategy which entailed a review
of reviews (meta-review) of studies reporting on social isolation and loneliness in older adults.
A search strategy was developed in collaboration with an academic librarian and in accordance
with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)
guidelines. The search strategy, outlined in Appendix 2, combined terms related to the (1)
elderly population, (2) social isolation and loneliness and the (3) study types relevant to
reviews. The following databases were searched: Medline, Embase, Psycinfo, Social Work
Abstracts, and CINAHL. Reviews were excluded if they did not clearly report on interventions
(aim 2) or risk or protective factors (aim 3), did not relate directly to social isolation or
loneliness, were focused on institutional settings only (e.g. nursing homes) or caregivers, did
not use a systematic search strategy, were not focused on an elderly population (defined as 50
years for the purpose of the review), did not include results (protocols) or a full description of
the study results (abstracts, protocols), were not published in French or English, or published
more than 20 years ago. All study designs were considered. Screening was undertaken in two
steps by two reviewers using the Covidence online platform. Discrepancies were resolved
through discussion.
Separate extraction tools were developed for aim 2 and 3 and pilot-tested prior to use.
Extractions were made by a single reviewer, with a random selection of reviews being
systematically checked by another reviewer and discrepancies resolved through discussion.
Both extractions tools contained information on the context, outcome, design of studies
reviewed, type of review, years covered, number of studies included, population, type of
interventions reviewed, limitations noted of the study reviewed and conclusions. Selected
items from a quality appraisal tool [19] were also used which related to the justification of the
study design, the completeness of the search strategy, duplication of study selection and
extraction stages, appropriate discussion of included studies and presence of a quality
appraisal. For aim 2, the types of interventions that were identified were then categorised to
synthesise evidence related to effectiveness for a given type of intervention. However, it
became apparent that the broad focus of some of the reviews and the overlap between studies
reviewed across reviews would prevent an accurate synthesis of effectiveness-related
information around a given type of intervention. For this reason, eligible primary studies
(quantitative and qualitative) falling within each of type of intervention were identified from
the reviews, removing duplicate studies and extracting the following information about the
9

primary studies, primarily from the information provided in the reviews: design type,
intervention mode of delivery (in-person, on-line), effect size (where available) and level of
intervention (individual, group, community), duration and frequency,
organisations/professional body involved, quantitative and qualitative findings, and presence of
moderating or mediating factors, and undesirable consequences. Effect sizes were rarely
reported in the reviews. Given the meta-review nature of the synthesis, effectiveness was
based on the information reported in the reviews, which often provided limited information on
effect size. For this reason, effectiveness was categorised into the following categories: (1)
reported effect consistent with effectiveness (C); (2) reported effect providing mixed evidence
for effectiveness (e.g. trend towards significant effect, effect for sub-population only, a
qualitative self-reported effect) (M); (3) reported effect not supporting effectiveness (NS). Any
discrepancies across reviews, primarily related to calculated effect sizes from meta-analyses,
was indicated as such (*) in the Appendices.
For aim 3, risk and protective factors were extracted with associated evidence supporting
their link to social isolation and loneliness. To minimise overlap in reporting, unique primary
studies cited within the reviews were identified and were used as unit of analysis for reporting

Results
Aim 1

Included studies
A total of 1344 unique records were identified, of which 13 articles representing 12
unique studies were eligible for inclusion (see Figure 1). All studies were undertaken during the
current COVID-19 pandemic. Studies originated from North America, Europe and the Middle
East. Only two were completed [20, 21], with the remaining being either proposed frameworks
[18, 22] or studies being developed and implemented but not evaluated yet [23-30]. Study
designs included randomised controlled trials (RCT) (n=6), a survey nested within an existing
RCT, a cross-over study, two case studies, and two studies without a clear design. Four studies
particularly targeted older individuals and two others focused on individuals with specific
conditions (cognitive impairments, scleroderma).

Intervention characteristics
The vast majority of studies used information and communication technology including
videoconferencing [28], online decision aid tools [21], television- and telephone-based
information and support [20], digital health app [29], telephone sessions [22] and online
modules and videos [23-27, 30]. Apart from one, all studies were individual interventions either
10

self-administered or led by health care professionals. The interventions were designed to
reduce the psychological impact of social isolation using a variety of strategies or objectives, as
shown in Table 1. For instance, a number of interventions proposed strategies to identify and
monitor people most vulnerable to the impact of social isolation such as screening users of a
general COVID-19 hotline, holistic risk assessments or affect monitoring applications. Other
studies aimed to promote social connectedness through the use of, for instance, ‘connection
plans’ developed by clinicians, video group activities (exercise, discussion groups), and
technology to connect with friends and family. Other interventions promoted the use of
telehealth to provide support and ongoing care to those with ongoing chronic conditions or
provide psychological support to those at risk of developing mental health issues. A number of
interventions were aimed at improving knowledge and developing skills related to a healthy
lifestyle (e.g. exercise and sleep routine) and resilience to promote well-being, such as anxiety
management strategies (e.g. cognitive behavioural therapy, mindfulness) or online exercise
programs. Finally, some programs included strategies targeting other sources of anxiety or
worries related to COVID-19 such as the difficulty to obtain reliable information and the loss of
a daily routine in a way to reduce the overall mental health burden associated with the
situation. More details on the included studies and activities falling under each of the five
strategies identified below are presented in Table 1.
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Figure 1: PRISMA flowchart for rapid synthesis (Aim 1)
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Table 1: Summary of studies meeting inclusion criteria (Aim 1)
Study

Description
Screening and
monitoring

SPIN-Chat
(Fortune et al.
2020 [PP];
Thombs 2020)
[UP]

CoPE (Bauerle
et al. 2020
[PP]; Bäuerle et
al. 2020) [PP]

Brief group
videoconference
intervention that
includes activity
engagement,
education on
strategies to support
mental health, and
mutual participant
support

Increase opportunities for social
interactions
Interactive group discussion
Engagement via therapeutic
recreation activities

Intervention strategies
Enhancing social
Promoting mental and physical wellsupport/telehealth
being
Interactive group
Therapeutic recreational activities,
discussion about the
relaxation techniques and home exercise
benefits of leisure
initiatives
engagement

Information on

Educational and instrumental
support
Strategies and discussion on how to
stay informed via accurate
information sources while avoiding
sensationalist and other non-helpful
information

using simple or more advanced
technology to stay connected
Strategies for connecting
regularly with others

Community-based
initiative to aid in
coping with COVID19, through access to
online resources,
interventions and
communication with
experts via telephone
or videoconferencing

Aftercare and
monitoring
through followup telephone or
video calls

Telephone/Video-calls
with experts e.g.
psychologists,
physicians, social
workers

Baker and Clark
2020 [PP]

Framework for
systematic mental
health assessments
(physical,
psychological,
pharmacological and
social domains of
health)

Holistic risk
assessment
model for those
vulnerable to
social isolation
and ensuing
mental health
issues

Identify needs for social
connectedness and provide
sustainable support

Meinert et al.
2020 [PP]

Mobile digital health
application providing
structured medium
for social interaction
and analytics for
symptom tracking.

Encourages
daily checkup
messages
connecting
older adults to
loved ones

Interaction through person to
person and AI chatbot

Psychological
diagnostics and
triage (‘phonebased CoPE
hotline’)

App can be used for
patients with health
concerns (e.g. heart
conditions) stay
connected

Well being data
collection,
natural
language
recognition
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Online modules to reduce distress by
enhancing coping strategies, selfefficacy and activating personal
resources using for instance,
psychoeducational videos, audio-guided
mindfulness exercise, and interactive
skills training.

Access to Informational resources
on COVID-19 and related topics

Mullarkey et al.
2020 [PP]

No-therapist, singlesession online
psychological
intervention

Information on COVID-19-related
anxiety and tools to develop successful
coping strategies

Van Orden et
al. 2020 [PP]

Cognitivebehavioural
framework for social
connectedness

Evidence-informed strategies for
clinicians to help patients
develop a 'Connections Plan' to
stay connected and promote
social, mental, and physical
health

Brief telephone session
with Clinician to
benefit from a
cognitive-behavioural
framework

Providing education and therapy on how
to manage loneliness and stress

GoodmanCasanova et al.
2020 [S]

TV-Assist Dem: TVbased assistive
integrated technology
including COVID-19

Social connectedness promoted
with family and friends through
video calls

Telephone- and
television-based health
and social support

Cognitive stimulation through memory
games

Lunn et al. 2020
[S]

Behaviourally
informed decision
aids to support selfisolation.

Çırak 2020a,
2020b, 2020c
[UP]; Alpözgen
et al. 2020 [UP]

Telerehabilitation/
exercise online
programs

Physical and mental health videos
Online planning tool to make decisions
and better cope with self-isolation

Online group exercise programs

Home-based
telerehablitation with
physiotherapists

S: study; PP: published protocol; UP: unpublished protocol
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Home-based video exercises,
mindfulness and yoga training targeting
improved physical health, sleep quality,
psycho-logical resilience and overall
wellbeing

Scientific information to better
understand COVID-19 safety

COVID-19 resources available

Recommendations from supporting articles
A number of articles that did not meet inclusion criteria nevertheless provided valuable
recommendations to improve social connectedness and ensure wellbeing during the COVID-19
pandemic (n=44). These articles took the form of commentaries, editorials or reviews, with few
observational empirical studies included. Recommendations were provided primarily by expert
physicians, researchers and/or advocates in the field, and were directed towards government
bodies and public health institutions. Many of these referenced empirical studies from which
findings could be translated and applied to the context of COVID-19. These articles touched on
a number of themes that overlapped with themes in the included studies. These themes
covered increasing opportunities for social interactions (59% of articles), enhancing social
support/telehealth (57%), offering educational and instrumental support (57%), promoting
mental and physical well-being (55%), and screening and monitoring for vulnerabilities and
mental health needs (14%). The recommendations proposed to mitigate the impact of social
distancing in the older population through similar means as those that met inclusion criteria
and are summarised below.
Enhancing Social Support/Telehealth. A prominent recurring theme was to target mental
health and wellbeing through implementing telehealth technology, focusing on consultations,
diagnostics, monitoring and treatment. Recommendations were directed at continuity of care
[31-38], as well as managing emerging mental and physical health concerns [39-41]. Studies
referenced the use of video-conferencing [39, 42-45], telephone-based services [31, 40, 43, 4648], and web- or app-based health applications [40, 42, 49, 50] as efficient modes of
communication. The importance of online prescription management was also identified to
maintain prescribed pharmaceutical treatments [42]. Use of telehealth technologies was
suggested as a means of providing support during a period when face-to-face contact was
infeasible [39, 40, 42, 43, 50]
Promoting Mental & Physical Well-being. It was also recommended that appropriate
online psychological counselling services and resources be accessible [47, 51], including but not
limited to, mental health education [32] and the use of smartphone applications for promoting
mindfulness, meditation and breathing exercises [42, 47, 52, 53] and improved sleep [32, 42].
More advanced technology such as augmented reality was proposed as a solution for social
participation for individuals with physical or cognitive impairments [54]. Physical exercise was
prescribed as a preventive measure [42] [33, 39, 55, 56], primarily for the reduction of stress
and anxiety during isolation. Digital (e.g. Exergames [56] ) or social-distancing (e.g. Bingocise,
bingo with exercise [53]) exercise games were a proposed strategy for enhancing the appeal of
physical activity. Smartphone applications were recommended to both stream workouts and
track healthy behaviours; i.e. exercise, diet and sleep [42, 47]. Increased access to care,
including specialized helplines [57], counselling [32] or therapy (e.g. at-home brain stimulation
technologies for treatment of depression) [34] and access to online resources [33] was
recommended for vulnerable groups, including those with eating disorders [35, 38], alcohol and
substance use disorders [31], and other pre-existing mental health issues [32]. The same
applied to those living with physical disabilities [56], visual or hearing impairments [42], chronic
health conditions [33] or those in palliative care [37]. Many of the above-mentioned
15

vulnerabilities are comorbidities that present in older adults, making this population of
particular importance in targeting for loneliness and social isolation [57].
Educational and instrumental support. Recommendations were provided as a means to
stay informed and connected to society, resulting in reduced anxiety [46, 57], improved wellbeing [42] and the maintenance and establishment of community relations [42] Miller and Lee
2020). It was suggested that individuals should limit the amount of media exposure [46], and,
instead, gain access to educational and accurate information on how to cope and stay safe
during the pandemic [49, 57]. This also included access to digital helplines and teleconsultations
to ensure that, regardless of digital literacy, individuals could benefit from the promoted
resources [57]. Many resources recommended for reducing the added stress of confinement
were offered through smartphone applications, from food delivery services [42, 44] to
specialized apps that target individuals who rely heavily on others for assistance (e.g. Be My
Eyes – Helping the Blind) [42].
Screening and Monitoring. Beyond maintenance of good mental and physical care, direct
assessment of loneliness or social isolation was addressed in several studies. Some authors
reported on the use of easily administered screening tools to assess for distressing loneliness
(e.g. UCLA Loneliness Scale [47], ALONE scale [53], Questionnaire for Assessing the Impact of
the COVID-19 Pandemic on Older Adults (QAICPOA) [58] and to identify those at-risk,
predominantly individuals presenting comorbidities of depression and/or anxiety [47, 59]. In
contrast, assessments of resiliency (e.g. Defence Mechanisms Rating Scales-Self-Report-30 [60]
have been shown to identify adaptive behaviours that protect against traumatic events;
behaviours that could then be adopted and implemented by others during the pandemic.
Increase Opportunities for Social Interactions. Many articles referenced social prescribing,
targeting the individual and encouraging maintenance of existing social relationships through
means of Internet communication technologies (ICTs) [61], as well as fostering new
relationships through forums such as telephone friendship hotlines [44], teleconferences, or
online meet-ups [32]. Recommendations for use of television and radio to promote educational
material to specific populations including older adults, and more importantly, encouraging live
calls and discussions on said topics to provide community engagement [62]. Intergenerational
programs were proposed to provide companionship to older adults [45, 61] (e.g.,
zoomerstoboomers.com, student to senior programs (SSIPP 2020)), as well as large-scale
community-based initiatives (e.g. Project HELLO (Mental Health Weekly 2020)) that encouraged
increasing daily social connections between individuals, particularly with those more isolated.
Only a few proposed initiatives took the form of placemaking; providing a conducive
environment for connections to occur and relationships develop. For example, Circle of Friends
is a proposed program that could be amended to the COVID-19 context, offering weekly
sessions to combat loneliness and social isolation through therapeutic activities such as art,
exercise and writing [53]. Other programs include those that work to form a sense of
community, such as through virtual concerts, choirs, online religious services [51], or the use of
comparable applications (e.g. nextdoor.com) [61].
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Protective and risk factors
A number of these supporting articles also provided insight into the protective and risk
factors for social isolation and loneliness within the context of COVID-19. An additional 28
articles focusing on these topics were also examined, many taking the form of editorials or
commentaries.
As recommendations for social connectedness heavily relied on digital use, risk factors
were primarily associated with inaccessibility to resources, whether being ill-equipped with the
necessary technology or lacking the skills required to benefit from such tools. Individuals living
in rural regions were less likely to have operative Internet, or own ICTs than urban dwellers [63,
64], preventing reliable access to online resources and increasing their vulnerability to social
isolation. Moreover, more restrictive access to basic necessities proved difficult for those living
in rural areas, adding additional daily strain [63]. Reportedly, people of low socioeconomic
status were also posited to be at greater risk, due to presumed inability to acquire the
necessary hardware, and limited access to public libraries during the pandemic to use these
tools [65]. Furthermore, due to limited experience, many people in this context, as well as older
adults in general, may not have the digital literacy to navigate proposed online tools [65].
People with pre-existing health conditions were identified to be at greater risk of social
isolation and reduced mental well-being. Individuals with psychological or psychiatric disorders
[66], such as mood disorders [32, 34, 67], autism spectrum disorder and learning disorders [68],
eating disorders [35, 38, 69], and alcohol-use disorders [31], may be more susceptible to
adopting maladaptive coping mechanisms, such as avoidance or escape behaviours, which are
more likely to trigger stress [70]. In addition, those with physical health concerns, including HIV
[71], cardiovascular disease [33], cancer [72], neurological impairments such as Parkinson’s
disease [73], hearing impairments [74] or those who have presented symptoms of COVID-19
[67, 75], were susceptible to the added stress and anxiety of managing their illnesses and
receiving necessary treatment during restrictions implemented during the pandemic. Certain
living arrangements have been identified as contributing to an increased risk, particularly those
living alone [59], or individuals who present as victims of intimate partner violence, especially
those living in small dwellings with minimal open space [76].
A number of behavioural attributes were presented in the literature as protective against
social isolation and loneliness, and in preserving a healthy mental and physical state. Findings
emphasized the benefits of spending time outdoors [77] to one’s mental health, while those
maintaining routine exercise [73, 78, 79] were less vulnerable to comorbidities such as
depression and anxiety. The importance of scheduling daily activities, and performing regular
routines was highlighted. Those who exhibited good sleep hygiene were more likely to have
higher social capital [80], while maintaining a regular routine, healthy diet [68] and avoiding
substance use [78] were presented as positive coping mechanisms. It was suggested that
people who implemented stress management approaches, such as relaxation and meditation
techniques [70], sought counselling services [33, 38] or other alternative treatments (e.g.
progressive muscle relaxation [81] were better equipped for dealing with the challenges of
isolation [82]. Individuals able to receive mental health education [38] and refrain from
overexposure to the media were more likely to manage anxiety [68]. Lastly, those who actively
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formed and maintained social connections [59], as done through support groups [32, 38] or
ICTs with family and friends [70], were likely to present particular resilience to isolation.

Aim 2
Given the emerging literature on social isolation and loneliness interventions in the current
pandemic context and the lack of effectiveness measures at the time that the review was
undertaken, we also examined interventions that existed prior to the COVID-19 pandemic in
order to identify promising strategies that could be adapted to a pandemic context through a
meta-review process.

Included reviews
A total of 3801 reviews were identified (Medline (1012), Embase (1383), Psycinfo (664), Social
Work Abstracts (5) and CINAHL (737)). After removing duplicates, 2157 studies were screened
based on astract and title. Of those, 271 full-text reviews were assessed for eligibility and 50
met eligibility criteria for aim 2 (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Study selection process for Aims 2 and 3
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Information on the individual reviews are provided in Appendix 3 Included reviews
covered publications ranging up to 2018. Interventions were broadly classified into the
following themes: (1) interventions increasing opportunities for older adults to engage in social
interactions, such as intergenerational programs, programs to help connecting through
information technology, and community and support groups; (2) interventions aiming to
provide functional assistance to community dwelling living alone either through occupational
therapy programs or technological assistance; and (3) interventions aiming to promote physical
and mental well-being such as programs providing health services, physical and recreational
activities, non-human companionship. Outcomes reviewed were categorised as relating to
either social health (social isolation, loneliness, social networks/connections, social support,
social communication/participation) or mental health (mental health/well-being, depression,
anxiety). Reviews varied in qualities as reflected by the number of the selected AMSTAR criteria
met by each review. Criteria that were less often met were double extraction of information
(34% of reviews), and assessment (48%) and consideration of (50%) risk of bias. The number of
studies reviewed that aligned directly with our research objective within each review also
varied and significant overlap were noted across studies. In order to provide a more accurate
representation of the relevant literature, our synthesis was first based on those relevant unique
primary studies. The observations emerging from this synthesis were then compared to the
conclusions of individual reviews. Figure 3 reports the number of reviews and unique relevant
papers included in the reviews reporting on interventions falling under each of the three
themes identified. For unique studies, the figure also reports the number of studies by type of
outcomes studied, which demonstrates that both types of outcomes were evaluated across the
themes. Information related to interventions falling in each theme are presented in the
following sections.
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Figure 3: Number of reviews and unique primary studies reviewed within included reviews by theme (SH: Social Health;
MH: Mental Health)

Intervention characteristics
Theme 1: Increasing social interactions
A mode of reducing loneliness and preventing social isolation in elders, is developing
opportunities and providing platforms whereby new relationships can be formed and social
networks can grow. Such instances that became apparent in the literature included connecting
older adults with youth, to establish valuable partnership roles and responsibilities for each
party, adding novelty and vigor to the efforts of socialization. In the same vein, providing access
to information and communication technology training and online social platforms, allowed for
elderly to find new avenues to connect with others alike, or reinforce existing relationships. This
approach was taken in the context of community-based interventions. Detailed information
pertaining to studies reporting on interventions under this theme are reported in Appendix 4.
We provide below a description of these interventions, as well as information on their
effectiveness.
Fostering Intergenerational Relationships

Five sub-themes emerged across interventions that focused on building intergenerational
relationships, as reported across 28 studies. Research designs used consisted primarily of quasi20

experimental, including pre-post studies (64%), with few RCTs (18%) and qualitative desings
(18%). Such interventions involved the interaction of older adults with younger participants
taking part in (1) recreational activities, arts and/or games, (2) education and skills
development, (3) reading activities, (4) therapy-focused activities (e.g. reminiscence therapy),
and lastly, (5) having the elders play a mentoring role and providing one another with mutual
emotional support. Interventions took place in general community-settings, and more
specifically, senior centres, adult day care centres and schools. Few studies reported settings
mixed across community and institutionalized care settings. Several studies reported on unique
populations including those with dementia and/or severe cognitive impairments [83-87], as
well as female-only interventions [88] or those focusing on individuals of a low socio-economic
status [89, 90]. Intergenerational interventions appeared more effective in reducing depression
and anxiety, as compared to social health outcomes. The use of recreation, arts and games,
specifically, was shown to significantly reduce depression and anxiety, as well as increase social
participation, connectedness and engagement. That being said, [91] Rice et al. (2012) reported
that playing videogames were not effective at increasing social communication, as the games
were too challenging and required more time for older adults to learn how to play. They did
however, report that two studies [86, 87] attributed effectiveness of their interventions to a
partner-based, one-on-one format between children and older adults, while in contrast, [85]
emphasized the importance of a group-based format during recreational activities.
Interventions that focused on education and skills development presented a significant
improvement in psychological well-being, as well as social support. Therapy-focused
reminiscence interventions were also effective in reducing depression, as well as loneliness and
social isolation, however, it was unknown as to whether this was due to the nature of the
therapy or rather the social bonding in the group-setting [92]. Reading-based REPRINTS
interventions were successful at increasing social networks and support, and connectedness
[93]. Conflicting findings were observed with interventions that had elderly provide mentorship
and emotional support, where the Foster-Grandparent Program increased social networks [94]
however, harmful effects were observed in [95] Marken and Howard (2014), where
grandparents raising their grandchildren suffered in regard to their social participation and
socialization. This was the only study that focused on existing relationships.

Use of information and communication technology (ICT)

Twenty-seven studies reporting interventions using Information and communication technology
(ICT) were separated across 4 unique sub-themes including, (1) ICT training; providing the
hardware and skill for elderly to navigate the computer and internet, (2) telephone and video
one-on-one and conference calling befriending initiatives, (3) internet social-network tools for
developing new relationships online, and (4) radio programming. The study designs
implemented included 37% RCTs, 44% quasi-experimental (i.e. pre-post test, longitudinal mixed
methods, cohort studies with or without control groups), 26% included an interview element
(i.e. in-depth semi-structured or focus group-based), while 11% reported the use of other
qualitative designs (e.g. observational). All but two studies were conducted at home, including
private residence, retirement villages, independent living communities, low-income housing or
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congregate housing. Other settings included day care-centres, and community college.
Additionally, several studies included participants from mixed settings, also to include assisted
living facilities and nursing care-homes (26%). Several interventions targeted specific
populations, including those who were identified as chronically ill and/or physically disabled
[96], elderly with Alzheimer’s disease [97] women with disabilities [98] or women, in general
[99]. Finding suggested that interventions that involved administering ICT training to
participants was most effective at reducing loneliness and social isolation. Notably, findings
were less promising for mental health outcomes, particularly with observed polarity as per the
influence on depression scores. In comparing group versus one-on-one training sessions, Jones
et al. (2015) [100] reported that group sessions were more effective in decreasing loneliness
and increasing the mental well-being of participants. ICT interventions were suggested to
provide subjects with a conducive environment for expanding social networks, as well as
offering a way to occupy their time, reduce boredom and mentally challenge themselves [96];
([101]. Interestingly, it was observed that email- versus Skype-users presented a greater
decrease in loneliness [102], while those having less experience with technology-use were more
likely to have higher reports of social support in a peer-to-peer setting, as opposed to those
who were more familiar with computers and the internet [103]. Interestingly, individuals with
higher levels of education were more likely to present reduced loneliness [96].These seemingly
conflicting findings may be explained by the longitudinal design in [96], where data collection
was conducted at time points well beyond the end of training (i.e. 2- and 3- year time points),
suggesting that troubleshooting is more likely to be performed independently. Although only
one study used radio [104], it allowed for a large number of participants (N=113) to be included
in the intervention, and presented a significant decrease in depression, whereby carers
reported that the morale, well-being and level of relaxation were increased for those listening
in.
Community interventions

Interventions that were community-based or focused on in-person support groups, were
extracted from 22 studies and organized into 5 sub-themes with moderate overlap. All subthemes focused on congregating the elderly to form smaller communities within their
environment, such as in (1) social groups, (2) support groups and (3) support groups having a
focus on education. Comparable actions were taken to connect like-minded older adults
together in more intimate one-on-one settings as in (4) peer-mentoring and befriending, or, in
contrast, on a larger-scale, through (5) interventions centralized on social services offered by
the community. Studies implemented RCT design (36%), while most fell under quasiexperimental designs (50%), primarily using pre-/post-test designs. One study reported
qualitative results from semi-structured interviews [105], one reported a mixed-methods
design [106], and one reported a case control study [107]. Studies reported individuals as
community-dwelling elderly, and of those studies that reported on intervention setting, most
were placed at neighbourhood community centres [108, 109] day care centres [107, 110] or
senior centres [111, 112] within rural and urban areas. Most interventions were targeted to
specialized populations, having focused on elderly migrants, low-income or frail elderly, those
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with new or chronic handicaps, or those facing specific difficulty in community mobility.
Additionally, many interventions were directed at a single sex, whether men’s social
groups[105], or support groups for single women [113] or widows [112, 114]. Community
interventions were particularly effective at alleviating loneliness, as well as increasing social
support and expanding social networks within the community, providing to indirectly address
loneliness. Few outcomes reported on the mental well-being of subjects. Support groups
integrating an aspect of education, were reported as most effective in directly reducing
loneliness, oftentimes the primary target. The programs were directed at the elderly to improve
social and health knowledge and to identify available community resources. Social and health
promotion topics included, for example, information on personal safety, nutrition, general
wellness, successful aging, coping strategies, as well as how to manage existing, and build new
relationships. The primary objective was to maximize the care that they were receiving from
others and ensure that they had the tools to best care for themselves. It was reported that
incorporating information acquired from the intervention sessions into their daily lives was the
hallmark of their success in reducing loneliness [115]. Additionally, exhibiting contributions of
older adult volunteers, as seen in several intergenerational and community interventions,
demonstrates their need within the community and provides value to their lives. Those that
presented greatest progress were, interestingly, from low-income ethnic minorities and those
having greater education earlier in life. Support groups, both with or without an education
component, reported positive effects in increasing social support and reducing social isolation.
It was reported that having structured discussions on relevant topics, allowed for an increase in
participant self-confidence, increasing involvement and reducing social isolation [108]. Lastly, as
to be anticipated, social groups were particularly effective in increasing participants’ social
networks, whereby Martina & Stevens (2006) [116] reported that both bettering existing
friendships and forming new ones, were of value to decreasing loneliness.
Conclusions for theme 1

Figure 4 shows on the number of unique papers which reported on each of the three types of
interventions identified classified by their effectiveness for both social and mental health
oucomes. The majority of the studies examined effectiveness in relation to social outcomes
compared to mental health outcomes. Among studies that examined social outcomes, the
majority of studies reported some evidence of effectiveness. This pattern was not observed for
mental health outcomes, with the exception of intergenerational studies, which also showed a
majority of studies providing some level of effectiveness.
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Figure 4: Number of unique primary studies by type of interventions under theme 1 with evidence of effectiveness (% of
studies reporting either consistent (C), mixed (M) or non-significant (NS) evidence for effectiveness), by type of outcomes

Take Away Points:
-

-

Conducting social activities specifically in a group-setting, seemed important to establishing new
social connections and reducing isolation and loneliness
Intergenerational recreational activities and games successfully addressed depression in elderly,
while reading-focused interventions increased social connections and improved social support.
Decreasing loneliness and increasing social connections was most successful in interventions that
provided elderly with ICT hardware and training.
Support groups, particularly, those with an educational component were most successful at
reducing loneliness, social isolation and increasing social support.
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Theme 2: Providing instrumental support
The reviews illustrated that beyond creating opportunities for social interactions, elderly
must be able to function at a level, both socially and mentally, whereby they can make use of
such available resources. Efforts made by Occupational Therapists (OTs) and the development
of assistive technology have provided two avenues for improving social and mental well-being
to a functional baseline. Reviews reported OTs engaging elderly in programs to amend their
lifestyle, targeting the structure and evidently, the source of their social deficits. Assistive
technology, on the other hand, offers solutions to elderly who are not able to meet such social
needs on their own, and rather, require reliable daily support of user-friendly tools. Detailed
information of interventions falling under this theme are presented in Appendix 5. We provide
below an overview of these interventions and report on their effectiveness.
Occupational therapy/rehabilitation

Occupational therapy and rehabilitation were reported in 15 studies and could be divided into 4
sub-themes including: (1) holistic lifestyle programs, (2) wellness education in class-setting, (3)
individualized treatment plans and (4) a mixed variety of recreational activities delivered by
occupational therapists. Studies were primarily RCTs (73%), with an additional three quasiexperimental designs, and one pre-post. Interventions primarily took place in communitydwellings with one study also reporting a visual rehabilitation centre setting [117]. One study
focused on elderly with dementia and their care-providers [118-120], those with chronic
illnesses or conditions [121, 122], while two focused on elderly of a diverse socio-cultural
background [123-126]. The most effective interventions for overall social health, and mental
well-being were holistic program-based interventions, as well as those that focused on
education. These interventions tended to increase social connection via the format of the
group, while the content improved facets of mental-health. For example, the Lifestyle Redesign
program, an OT initiative incorporating education, discussions of personal experiences, and
recreational activities was most effective at increasing social function, and reducing depressive
symptoms [127-129].The intervention was intensive, taking place over 6 to 9 months, with
several hours allocated to group-sessions as well as individual sessions, each week. In contrast,
an individualized treatment plan, the Dutch EASYcare program, reported that problem-solving
versus educational approaches, were most successful in improving mental well-being [130].
They identified that problem-solving allows participants to control their own behavior and use
individualized approaches, while education, rather, focuses on the providers’ solutions and
expectations.
Technology Assistance

Reviews reported on 17 studies that covered assistive technology interventions, best
classified into the sub-themes: (1) assistive robots, (2) assistive technology devices (e.g., Care
TV) and (3) sensory technology aids, to help in managing sensory impairments. Ekström et al
[131] illustrated that populations, such as those with cognitive impairments (e.g. dementia),
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can successfully and meaningfully use technology devices daily. Study designs varied, reporting
on two RCTs (12%), a number of quasi-experimental designs and pilot studies (41%) and
descriptive or qualitative studies (47%). Interventions took place in health service facilities, day
service or care centers, at-home, or general community settings. While a majority of the
participants were healthy older persons, five studies report patients with dementia [131-135],
hearing loss [136] or tetraplegia [137]. Notably, most of the reported outcomes, primarily
mental well-being, depression and social interactions, were suggestive of improvements,
however, did not illustrate clear effects. Only two interventions reported clear positive effects.
First, the durable and safe seal-like Paro robot, presented significant improvements in
psychological well-being during group interactions [135]. Dissimilarly, Liang et al. [133] reported
that participants found greater application, and evidence of personal connection with Paro
during one-on-one use, as compared to a group-setting. Paro’s use was also shown to reduce
depressive symptoms in elderly after 8 weeks and increase social activity, with no decline of
interest in the long-term [138]. Torta et al. [139] reported that small humanoid robots were
particularly effective at improving social engagement, and providing a trusting, emotional
relationship with time. The other successful intervention was the use of CareTV duplex
video/voice network in reducing loneliness [140]. The device was equipped with various
applications, such as an alarm service, care service, good morning/evening service, welfare and
housing, and family contact. It was the final component of video communication with others
that allowed for meaningful social interactions and thus, reducing feelings of loneliness.
Conclusions for theme 2

Figure 5 summarises the number of studies that examined interventions related to theme 2 by
type of outcomes with their associated relative effectiveness. Results seemed consistent across
both types of outcomes. Overall, a large proportion of occupational therapy interventions did
not provide clear evidence of effectiveness, with evidence for assistance technology being
mostly mixed.
Take Away Points:
-

-

Holistic lifestyle programs and educational courses provided by Occupational Therapists
were most successful at increasing both mental well-being and social experiences.
Assistive technology provided minimal evidence for improving mental health and reducing
loneliness, however, interventions that succeeded focused on using the tool to enhance
meaningful relationships.
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Figure 5: Number of unique primary studies by type of interventions for theme 2 with evidence of effectiveness (% of studies
reporting either consistent (C), mixed (M) or non-significant (NS) evidence for effectiveness), by type of outcomes

Theme 3: Promoting mental and physical well-being
A number of interventions have been explored as a means to promote health and wellbeing, and
to reduce the risk of loneliness and social isolation. These included Non-human companionship,
recreational activities, such as video games and spending time in nature, physical activity,
Telehealth interventions, and in-person health-care interventions. Studies that reported in
interventions under this theme are described in details in Appendix 6. We report below on the
range of interventions falling under each type with information on their effectiveness.
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Non-human companionship

Non-human companionship can be received by either (1) domesticated animals/pets or
(2) robo-pets, an artificial intelligence tool for reducing social isolation. Of the 12 studies
included, four were RCTs, two observational studies, a non-randomized controlled study, a labbased evaluation, an ABAB study, a crossover study, a randomized repeated-measures design
and a pilot study. Most studies were set in the participant’s community or home. However,
there were also interventions in-lab [141], day care centers [142, 143] or mixed settings of
nursing homes and participant’s homes [144]. Studies mostly included healthy elderly adults
(75%), except for two studying elderly with dementia [145, 146], or patients diagnosed with
advanced heart failure [147]. Four of the six studies reporting on robo-pets presented
significant results for reducing loneliness and/or social isolation. The use of robo-pets,
specifically AIBO, an interactive dog-shaped robot, showed positive results for increasing
socialization and reducing loneliness in the elderly, including those with severe dementia [144,
146]. Comparatively, Gerijoy, a virtual companion pet, able to interact in real-time, also
presented reduced loneliness in participants [145]. Interventions using robots versus animal
companions, were evidently more effective in reducing loneliness. Moreover, AIBO [144],
WOBOT; a non-humanoid robot with human emotions [141], and Nodding Kabochan; a
humanoid with features of a 3-year old boy, each worked to successfully to reduce anxiety of
the user with positive acceptance. That being said, dog companions were also effective at
reducing anxiety, illustrating significant effects in 80% of studies exploring anxious behaviours
[141, 144, 147, 148]. Cole et al. [147] reported that subjects felt less anxious both during and
after visits by the dog and volunteer. Animal-based interventions, uniquely, also served to
reduce depressive symptoms, including the use of crickets [149]. After eight weeks of
intervention, the insect-caring group had significantly decreased symptoms of depression.
Recreational activities

Interventions based on recreational activities were presented in 29 studies, and further
divided into activities focusing on (1) the fine arts, (2) taking music classes or attending
performances, (3) participating in social activity groups, (4) exploring nature, (5) taking theatre
classes and lastly, (6) playing video games. A majority of the studies presented quantitative
research methods (23 quasi-experimental, 10 RCT, 2 pre-post, 2 mixed method, 1 pilot trial, 1
community trial intervention, 1 matched control trial, 1 semi structured interview, 1
questionnaire/survey, 1 longitudinal) and the remaining 6 were qualitative studies. Studies
reported data from healthy older community-dwelling adults, with the exception of one study
that included participants with sensory impairment [150]. Generally, recreational activities as
an intervention were effective in reducing social isolation/ loneliness (69.2% effective),
wellbeing (75% effective), depression (85.7% effective) and/or anxiety (80% effective). Artsbased activities, such as writing, painting, drawing, or art history, paired with group discussions,
presented as a successful approach to reducing anxiety [151], depression [152] and loneliness
[153]. They also were presented effective in a course setting, such as painting lessons to
improve wellbeing [154], or reducing social isolation through community-engaged or servicearts programs, mainly targeting older female adults generally [150, 155]. Moody & Phinney
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(2012) [155] reported that interventions cultivating meaningful roles within a group were most
effective. Music interventions, such as involvement in performing chorale or instrumental
groups showed presented lasting effects of improvements to mental well-being, anxiety and
depression [156-159]. Fewer dance interventions were reported, where only one of the two
studies reported a significant improvement in wellbeing [160]. Elderly engaged in acting courses
presented a significant improvement in wellbeing [161, 162], and when improvisational,
trended towards generally reduced levels of anxiety [163].
Of a similar nature, a support group focused on social activities, including picnics and
theater visits, was effective at reducing social isolation and depression [164]. Moreover, a
training program for home care workers and managers, aimed at incorporating recreational
activity into care, also reduced social isolation and improved wellbeing of the clients [126].
Hemingway & Jack [165] identified that interventions promoting autonomy by encouraging
participants to select their own social activities, were more effective. Adult day groups and
mentor-assigned groups reported overall improvements in loneliness [166-168], however,
some participants reported dissatisfaction with certain activities or other group members [168],
and felt patronized by activities selected by the staff [167]. Similarly, an adult day service
center, mainly comprised of elderly immigrants reported reduced depression, albeit, also
feelings of social tension amongst group members [169]. Interestingly, authors noted that
participants who could process and share generational trauma, were more likely to exhibit
improvements in health outcomes [169].
Finally, three out of five studies (60% effective) involving interventions with nature
reported significant improvements in mental and/or social health outcomes. Gardening was
shown to reduce social isolation and loneliness [170], as well as improve wellbeing [171], as
both studies reported participants experiencing positive emotions while engaging with nature
[170, 171]. Growing plants in a community garden was also shown to reduce depression [172].
Interestingly, videogames were also particularly effective at reducing social isolation and
loneliness and improving well-being, including bowling games on Nintendo Wii [173] or dance
video games [174]. Thus, video games and nature-related interventions appeared to be
particularly effective at improving mental or social wellbeing.
Physical activity

Physical activity (PA) was a key component in interventions reported across 23 studies,
including those that focused on use of (1) exergames (i.e. Wii games), (2) specialized muscle or
aerobic exercise programs, (3) martial arts, (4) walking routines, or rather those that delivered
(5) exercise education and advice or (6) used exercise-driven rehabilitation. Through physical
activity, social health outcomes may be improved by providing opportunities for participants to
connect with others, whereby new relationships can be built during activities [175]. Being active
can improve mental health outcomes from a biological standpoint, increasing serotonin,
monoamine and neurotrophin production, and reducing cortisol levels [175]. Most studies
(65%) used RTC designs, with few using between-group [176, 177], pre-post designs [178, 179],
pilot single group designs [179, 180], crossover designs [181], or quasi-experimental study
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[182]. Most interventions were set in the participant’s community, including care retirement
communities [178, 183], activity centers [176, 177, 184], rehabilitation centers [185, 186] or
mixed settings [180, 187, 188]. Participants were mostly healthy (57%), but studies also
reported participants experiencing impaired balance [183], isolated in rural areas [179, 189],
and physically inactive [185, 190] or frail [181, 186]. Some interventions also included
diagnosed with a disability [179], chronic diseases [182, 184, 187], and subsyndromal
depression [180]. The majority of interventions implemented an exercise program for
participants, however, studies combining exercise with another activity, were more effective
than those offering exercise alone. Hopman-Rock and Westhoff (2002) [190], incorporated
educational activities into the exercise intervention, with group exercise focused on well-being
and pleasure. At the end of treatment, loneliness levels were significantly reduced.
Furthermore, after follow-up, 86% of participants said they had established an active lifestyle.
Comparatively, in addition to light stretching and toning, and heavier workouts, McAuley et al.
(2000) [185] incorporated education and advice on healthy living, as well as access to social
services. Collectively, subjects significantly reported increased social support and decreased
feelings of loneliness; findings reportedly due to the interactive nature of the group-sessions.
After 12 months follow-up, non-aerobic exercises (light exercise) were found to have higher
participation rates (75%), suggesting that it is crucial to take into account the type of exercise
intensity that is appropriate for older adults. Lastly, Seino et al. [181], integrated nutritional
advice and psychosocial support into their resistance exercise program, thus, reportedly
effective in reducing depression and loneliness. Interestingly, exergames (N= 7) were most
effective (86%) at addressing mental and social health needs. Social connections were increased
in Agmon et al. [183], where rather than playing the game itself, effects were observed based
on the novel opportunity for participants to interact and connect with others, including family
and peers. Chao et al. [191], having reported comparable findings, suggested that motivation is
necessary for older adults to participate and engage socially with others. Wollersheim et al.
[179] acknowledged that exergames were an enjoyable activity for elderly adults, making it
easier to accept as an exercise activity. That being said, participants with physical disabilities
faced difficulties in interacting with the game. Exergames also presented a means to reduce
loneliness [176, 177], anxiety and depression [180]. Conclusively, exergames were the most
successful treatment in increasing specifically social connectedness among participants and
family members.
Psychological therapy (in-person)

Interventions taking the form of psychological therapy, as reported in 6 studies, each fell
under the common theme of being group-based therapies. All studies presented quantitative
methods (66 RCT, 33% two-group quasi-experimental) and often took place in senior centers or
other meeting places within the community. Some interventions targeted specific patient
populations such as recently bereaved widows [192], elderly living alone [193], and seniors with
mental health problems [194]. The psychotherapy interventions provided some promising
results related to social health outcomes but were inconclusive in regard to mental health: a
total of six (60%) were positive and while two (20%) presented mixed social health
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outcomes. An eight-week mindfulness-based stress reduction program involving a 2-hr group
session, 30 minute at-home practice, and a full day retreat was effective in reducing loneliness
[195]. It is important to note that as this intervention had both a group and individual
component, it was not possible to assess the unique contribution of the mindfulness element as
opposed to the group interaction element. Another study that increased social support
included both a group and individual component through supplementing support groups with
individual counselling. Liu et al. (2007) [193] also found a decrease in loneliness through
reminiscence group therapy. Rosen and Rosen (1982) [194] reported an increase in social
activity and a reduction in loneliness in their ‘treated’ group, however, the loneliness measure
was binary and may not provide robust results. Interestingly, Routasalo et al. (2009) [196]
reported an increase in friendships as part of a multi-component intervention that included
therapeutic writing and group therapy, but that this increase in friendships did not translate to
a decrease in loneliness or perceived social network. The authors posited that the UCLA scale
may be insensitive to change [22] [197]. In regard to mental health, Caserta and Lund (1993)
[192] presented mixed results in relation to support groups ability to reduce depression. While
the treatment group saw a reduction in depression, multivariate analysis determined the
support groups did not have a significant effect as compared to intrapersonal resources.
Routasalo et al. (2009) [196] also showed their intervention increased mental well-being. It
should be noted that a couple of the effective studies had small sample sizes [193, 195] and
were indicated as poor quality [193] or with a high risk of bias [198]. This along with concerns
regarding measurement validity [194, 196] should be considered when drawing inference about
the evidence. Also, given the small number of studies it is difficult to determine the
effectiveness of psychotherapy interventions on social or mental health overall.

Telehealth

Telehealth was broken down into specific interventions from 8 studies, that either (1)
took place over the phone, or (2) were web-based and accessed by the participants, including
online health information. All studies presented quantitative methods (62.5% RCT, 37.5% twogroup quasi-experimental) and were conducted at participant’s homes. Several studies focused
on specific populations including those at risk for heart failure [199], diabetes patients [200],
and caregivers to Alzheimer’s sufferers [201]. Overall though some studies produced promising
results, there is not sufficient evidence that telehealth interventions are effective at reducing
social isolation, loneliness or mental health outcomes. A total of three (37.5%) studies reporting
on social health outcomes were reported to be effective, and three for mental health (50%).
Two of the web-based interventions were found to be effective. Bond et al. (2010) [200] was
effective at decreasing depression and improving social support through an internet-based
health maintenance platform for diabetes patients using web elements such as instructional
modules, nurse messaging support, entry tracking, and a resource library. Westlake et al.
(2007)[199] provided a similar platform for patients at risk for heart failure and found an
increase in well-being. This suggests that online health information and an interactive platform
could be effective. Phone-based interventions provided mixed results. Morrow-Howell et al.
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(1998) [202] found a suicide crisis phone line to be effective at reducing loneliness and partially
effective at reducing social isolation. However, the authors questioned the transferability of the
intervention citing an overly labour-intensive process. Phone group therapy for blind people
[203] proved to increase social participation and reduce loneliness, however one review
determined this study to have a high risk of bias [204]. Further concerns regarding the validity
of study results related to the choice of social isolation measures [201, 202], small sample sizes
[202], and low participation rates [205]. While some results were promising, given the relatively
small number of studies extracted, and associated validity concerns it is not possible to draw
overall conclusions about telehealth interventions on social and mental health outcomes based
on the evidence provided.
In-person health-care (screening & home-care)

In-person health-care interventions reported across 10 studies, encompassed different
stages of health delivery, including (1) screening for signs of social isolation, (2) making at-home
visits to those at-risk, (3) combined screening, referrals and home visits, and lastly, (4)
interventions that involved completing the hospital-to-home transition. All included studies
presented quantitative research methods (60% RCT, 40% pre/post), whereby interventions
were one-on-one, administered within the community (20%), at-home (70%) or mixed, from
hospital to home (10%). Overall, in-person care interventions were reportedly ineffective in
reducing social isolation and/or loneliness, apart from several distinct approaches. Studies
reporting a screening component presented as more promising. Two of the four studies
reported a significant reduction in social isolation and/or loneliness [206] [207], as well as
effectiveness in identifying socially isolated elderly in the community, otherwise unable to have
received care [206]. The hospital-to-home transition was reportedly partially effective [207],
while at-home care reported a significant effect in reducing social isolation and loneliness,
however, only from one intervention consisting of a one-time home visit made by a nurse [208].
Van rossum et al. (1993) [207] illustrated an effect, albeit only within the ‘poor health’
subgroup, suggesting that the participation pool was likely ‘too healthy’ to report a change
from baseline. Uniquely, the two effective/partially effective home-visit interventions, each
reported that the visit was made by a nurse and more importantly, involved a referral to other
health care professionals or services. Conversely, Clarke et al. (1992) [209] suggested that their
lack of significant findings were likely due to conveying an ‘intention to treat’ to at-risk elderly.
Interestingly, Cattan et al. [204] and Gardiner et al. (2018) [210] suggested that programs
incorporating input from the target population during planning, development and execution
stages of the intervention were more likely to be successful. That being said, findings reported
in Cattan et al. [204] were indicative of participants having little involvement or control during
the intervention. Reviews that conducted quality assessments, identified that the extracted inperson healthcare studies were of a moderate to high quality, encouraging confidence in the
reported results.
Conclusions for theme 3

Figure 6 provides an overview of the number of studies reporting on interventions pertaining to
theme 3, with information on effectiveness for both social and mental health outcomes. Most
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types of interventions showed some level of effectiveness across both outcomes, with evidence
of effectiveness being more convincing for non-human companions, psychological therapy, and
recreational activity.
Take Away Points:
- Non-human companionship interventions using robots were shown to be more
effective in reducing loneliness and anxiety, compared to interventions using animals
as companions.
- Recreational activities were effective in reducing social isolation/loneliness,
wellbeing, depression, and anxiety leading to significant improvements in mental and
social health outcomes.
- Physical activity improves both physical health and mental health outcomes, as well
as social health outcomes by providing an opportunity for social interaction and
connection with others.
- Psychotherapy interventions provided promising results related to reducing
loneliness, but were inconclusive in regards to mental health.
- More evidence is required to draw clear conclusions on the effectiveness of e-health
on social and mental health outcomes, although the limited evidence available to
date seems promising.
- In-person health-care interventions were reportedly ineffective in reducing social
isolation and/or loneliness, apart from screening components that were shown to be
more promising.
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Figure 6: Number of unique primary studies by type of interventions for theme 3 with evidence of effectiveness (% of studies
reporting either consistent (C), mixed (M) or non-significant (NS) evidence for effectiveness), by type of outcomes

Conclusions across themes and reviews
Figure 7 reports for each type of interventions, the proportions of interventions providing
convincing, mixed or no evidence for effectiveness. As can be seen, the percentage of
interventions that received some support across both outcomes ranged from just below 50% or
just above 75% across all types of interventions. This suggests that there is not sufficient
evidence to draw a clear picture of which interventions worked or not. As highlighted above,
some sub-types of interventions within these categories seemed more effective than others.
However, beyond the nature of the interventions themselves, other intervention characteristics
have been noted in the reviews and our synthesis, as being important to the effectiveness of
the interventions across themes. A widely cited review by Cattan et al. [204] concluded that
group interventions with educational and social support input were more likely to be effective.
Other reviews also noted the effectiveness of activity-based or social support groups [211, 212]
and interventions with an educational or skill development focus ([212, 213]. In contrast, other
reviews [210, 213-215] argued that group-based were less often evaluated as effective and
more often as potentially effective. In general, it was recognised that the fact that an
intervention was group-based in itself was not sufficient to ensure effectiveness and that the
activity or purpose behind the groups gathering was also important in contributing to its
effectiveness. Looking at the primary studies included in the current knowledge synthesis, a
greater proportion of studies not supporting intervention effectiveness was found for
interventions delivered one-on-one only compared to interventions that had a group option
(see Figure 8), although the difference was not tested statistically. Other observations included
the importance of participatory methods in which older people are involved in planning,
developing and delivering activities [204], and the use of theory-informed [211] and multi34

strategy approaches [17]. Finally, a number of studies also supported the use of technology to
tackle social isolation and loneliness in older adults [17, 213, 216, 217].

Figure 7: Proportion of studies within different effectiveness (% of studies reporting either consistent (C), mixed (M) or nonsignificant (NS) evidence for effectiveness), levels by type of interventions for (top) Social Health and Mental Health(bottom)
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Figure 8: Proportion of primary studies providing evidence that is consistent with effectiveness (C), providing mixed or weak
evidence (M) or no evidence of effectiveness (NS) for group and/or one-on-one interventions.

Aim 3: Risk & Protective Factors
Beyond identifying relevant intervention strategies, the knowledge synthesis aimed to
determine factors that could highlight those at greater risks of social isolation and loneliness.
This information could help in identifyinginterventions most capable of reaching those in
greatest need. Additionally, proposed protective factors could help to inform prevention
strategies. In this section we thus, review the reported risk and protective factors associated
with social isolation and loneliness.

Overview of studies
As shown in Figure 2, 17 reviews relevant to risk and protective factors associated with social
isolation and loneliness or their impact on mental health and well-being were identified. A
summary of these reviews can be found in Appendix 7. Factors identified through these reviews
were classified under three categories or themes, namely environmental/situational,
physical/cognitive/mental health, and individual differences. As for aim 3, individual studies
(n=100) cited within the reviews were used as unit of analysis for further description to avoid
overlap between reviews. Most of these studies focused on loneliness. Details of these studies
can be found in Appendix 8. An overview is provided below.
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Theme 1: Environmental/Situational
A number of factors were identified which relating to the social environment and living
situation of older individuals. Living alone limits the opportunities for socialization, which may
cause the individual to feel isolated and lonely. This was confirmed by a number of studies
(n=20) which demonstrated associations between living alone and loneliness (n=12) [218, 219];
social isolation (n=5) [220 {Iliffe, 2007 #559], and both loneliness and social isolation (n=3) [221]
(Chi et al., 2013. Interestingly, this was particularly apparent in literature focusing on older
adults of a Chinese ethnicity [222]; reporting that Chinese widows living alone were most
vulnerable to isolation and loneliness {Chi, 2013 #566}[223]. It is evident that living
arrangements can affect social relationships and social contacts and may have an impact on the
psychological well-being and quality of life of older adults.
The majority of the included studies used a quantitative approach, as well as some studies
being qualitative or using mixed methods. Most studies had either a cross-sectional (e.g. [224226] or longitudinal (e.g. [8, 227, 228] study design. The cross-sectional design of most of the
included studies may limit the ability to determine a cause-effect relationship, thus more
longitudinal studies are needed to explore the determinants of loneliness and/or social
isolation within the context of older adults. Mixed-methods research designs and multiple
approaches to data collection may provide a more comprehensive understanding of older
adult’s interaction with their physical and social environment.
Having less emotional or social support was associated with loneliness and/or social
isolation in six studies [218, 219, 229-232]. Loneliness was also associated with having
infrequent social participation with others in six studies [96, 226, 229, 232-234]. In addition,
eight studies under the theme of social participation revealed the types of social support that
Chinese elders may benefit from. For example, access to positive forms of social support was
found to lessen the feelings of loneliness [224, 235]. Furthermore, findings showed that a
perceived dissatisfaction with the quality of family relationships contributed to feelings of
isolation and loneliness in Chinese older adults [236-238]

Theme 2: Physical, Cognitive & Mental Health
Sixty-one studies examined the relationship between loneliness and/or social isolation
and physical, cognitive and mental health outcomes, with emerging themes that included
chronic illness and greater comorbidity, depression, poor functional status, poor self-reported
health, and poor sensory function. Loneliness had a statistically significant relationship with
chronic illnesses (e.g. [239]) such that older people with chronic illnesses reported greater
levels of loneliness. Eleven of the included studies that examined the association between
loneliness and chronic illness and multicomorbidity showed that poor health presented
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challenges particularly for widows and widowers, contributing to increased morbidity and
mortality [218, 219, 225, 231, 240-247]
Thirteen studies reported significant relationships between loneliness and poor sensory
function, including vision and hearing limitations [8, 232, 234, 246, 248-256]. Six studies [248,
251, 253-256] found increased social isolation in older adults with hearing loss compared with
those with normal hearing. La Grow et al. [250] found that individuals with visual impairments
were significantly more likely to report greater loneliness and social isolation and have less
social support available, compared with those without visual impairment. Furthermore, as
demonstrated in the studies [107, 218, 234, 252, 257-261]; poor health and poor functional
status were commonly found to be risk factors for loneliness in older adults, resulting in limited
social participation which further contributes to loneliness and social isolation. In addition,
loneliness was significantly related to poorer self-reported health in eighteen studies [107, 218,
219, 225, 227, 231, 232, 234, 242, 246, 250, 252, 257, 259, 262-265]
In terms of factors related to mental health, 21 studies reported statistically significant
relationship between loneliness and depression [8, 231, 233, 246, 257, 259, 260, 263, 264, 266277]. Although the reciprocal relationship makes it difficult to establish causality, Luo et al.,
[259] suggested a prospective association from depression to loneliness.

Theme 3: Individual Differences
Individual differences that predicted greater loneliness and/or social isolation in older
persons included being a female, non-married or widowed, older age, lower income, and lower
education levels. Forty-eight studies examined the relationship between loneliness and/or
social isolation and socio-demographic factors, or individual differences. Lower levels of
education (n=16) and lower income (n=13) were consistently associated with higher levels of
loneliness, as educational level can affect income and accessibility, limiting one’s ability for
social participation. Non-married status (n=24) was consistently found to be a risk factor for
loneliness and/or social isolation in older adults, particularly among the widowed [8, 218, 219,
225, 232, 234, 242, 246, 252, 257, 262, 264, 267, 274, 278-286]. Reasons for loneliness included
having no partner or spousal confidant, the absence of companionship and support, change in
marital status, and being single, divorced, or widowed.
Older age was reported as a risk factor for loneliness in thirteen studies [8, 107, 218, 226,
227, 234, 252, 257, 258, 262, 287, 288] representing eleven samples [252, 257] assessed the
same sample with slightly different inclusion criteria) In contrast, five studies reported an
inverse association between age and loneliness [219, 246, 274, 289, 290]. A difference in age
trend may be because these latter studies included samples with lower mean ages of around
68, while associations between older age and loneliness were seen significantly in samples with
an older mean age range of 71-81. A possible explanation for the age trend difference has been
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accounted for by [258], in their meta-analysis, which determined that there is a U-shaped
association between age and loneliness.
Of the 17 studies that examined associations between gender and loneliness, 11 found older
women more likely to be lonely compared to their male counterparts [8, 218, 219, 232, 234,
242, 252, 257, 258, 262, 265]. Due to the confounding nature between age and gender, some of
these studies found a significant relationship between older age and female gender with
loneliness in bivariate, but not in multivariate analyses [218, 219, 226, 232, 252, 257] In
contrast, four studies found higher levels of loneliness in male elders [280, 290, 291] [282].
Some authors such as Luanaigh and Lawlor [292] have made the argument that the effect of
gender on loneliness may be confounded by other factors including older age, greater
likelihood of being widowed and depression, which are more common in women.
Conclusions for aim 3
Figure 9 provides a summary of the different factors identified under the three categories with
the number of reviews and unique papers identifying each factor as relevant to social isolation
and loneliness or their impact on mental health. As can be seen, the majority of factors were
identified by a number of studies and reviews, with widowhood, living alone, and physical and
mental health being the most often mentioned risk factors. Protective factors like social
participation and social connectedness were less often reported on, although protective factors
could often be operationalised as the absence of a given risk factor (e.g. unemployment, lower
levels of education).
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Figure 9: Number of reviews and papers reporting on each factor, by theme

Synthesis of Aims 1-3

Interventions
Some level of consistency was found in terms of the interventions proposed during the first
wave of the COVID 19 pandemic (Aim 1) and pre-COVID-19 interventions. However, differences
were observed in the relative representation of some interventions as shown in
Figure 10, which reports the proportion of reviewed sources that proposed or evaluated
interventions falling under different categories of interventions. Notable differences are the
important increase in references to telehealth and screening strategies and the lower
proportion of community interventions during the first wave of COVID-19.
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Figure 10: Proportion of reviewed studies within different categories post-COVID 19 (Aim 1) and pre-COVID19 (Aim 2)

Risk and protective factors
Figure 11 summarises the risk factors identified through aim 1 and 3. Although many factors
were in common, it can be seen that the first wave of the COVID-19 outbreak brought
additional risk factors, with an emphasis on technology.
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Figure 11: Venn Diagram of risk and protective factors Post-COVID19 (Aim 1) and Pre-COVID19 (Aim 3)

Discussion
Results of this knowledge synthesis suggests that the literature on interventions aiming to
reduce the psychological impact of social isolation resulting from lockdown measures on older
adults is still emerging and limited insights were provided from studies conducted during
previous outbreaks. The relevant COVID-19 literature, available at the time of the synthesis,
largely focused on strategies aiming to (1) help identify people most vulnerable to the
psychological impact of social distancing measures, (2) increase opportunities for social
interactions, (3) provide social support and care from health professionals through telehealth,
(4) provide behavioural and cognitive strategies to promote resilience and coping skills, and (5)
address aspects of the pandemic that could be anxiety provoking, for instance by providing
reliable sources of information on the disease, to reduce the overall mental health impact of
the situation. Among those studies that were being implemented, most proposed intervention
programs that aimed to reduce the impact of social isolation and loneliness on mental health
and well-being, through multiple strategies as opposed to having a single focus. Results are
generally consistent with reports on strategies to reduce the mental health consequences of
the COVID-19 pandemic in the general population [293, 294]. For instance, the importance of
identifying and providing adequate resources to vulnerable populations, promoting
psychological well-being through the use of ICTs, and maintaining access to mental health
services and other resources, especially to vulnerable groups, by adapting them to the COVID19 context, were seen as priority areas [293]. Another report highlighted the importance of
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community groups to maintain local social connections and the importance of making their
services visible to the community [294], a theme that did not emerge strongly in the outbreakspecific rapid review, but was supported by evidence from the review of reviews published
prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Although effectiveness measures for these interventions were not available at the time
that the literature search was undertaken, insights on their potential effectiveness were gained
from examining the literature published prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. These are
summarised here with discussion on their overlap with the interventions proposed during the
COVID-19 pandemic and their potential adaptation to a context where social distancing
measures are in place:
Group-based activities
Published reviews and our analysis of all reviewed studies within the reviews, highlighted the
effectiveness of interventions that brought individuals together around a common activity (e.g.
recreational activity) or collective purpose (support groups). Although such face-to-face groupbased activities were not among those proposed during the first wave of the COVID-19
pandemic, due to the strict social distancing measures in place, some group-based interactions
mediated by ICT were encouraged amongst interventions, for instance support groups for
individuals with pre-existing conditions, group-based exercise programs, and interactions with
family members.
Education
Across the three themes of interventions, it was noted that interventions including an
educational or skills development component, were more likely to be successful, specifically at
improving mental well-being, a conclusion that was also made by other reviews. The
importance of education, especially in terms of providing information to stay informed and
accessing reliable information on the pandemic was also noted in the COVID-19 literature.
ICT
Although ICT was a recurring theme in interventions proposed during the COVID-19 pandemic,
the relevance of ICT in reducing social isolation and loneliness was also recognised in the preCOVID19 literature, making up 13% of reported interventions. Lessons learned from this
literature were the importance of providing elderly with the ICT hardware (i.e. computer and
internet access), as well as the appropriate training. This finding is important to keep in mind
while developing ICT-based interventions, which appear to be the preferred mode of delivery to
minimise risk of disease spread in the population. Such training and equipment would be
critical in ensuring equitable access to interventions to all, including individuals with poorer
digital access and literacy, which was noted as an important risk factor, and hence avoiding
widening the documented existing ‘digital divide’ in the population [295, 296].
Telehealth
The literature on telehealth was emerging pre-COVID with some evidence of effectiveness for
web-based interventions providing online health information and an interactive platform and
mixed evidence for telephone-based interventions. Despite some encouraging results, the lack
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of a concensus on the effectiveness of such interventions to address the problem of social
isolation and loneliness warrants further investigation. Given the emphasis on telehealth during
the current COVID-19 context, and its likely relevance beyond the pandemic, well designed
effectiveness studies are especially urgent.
Psychological and physical well-being
Exercise and psychological interventions were generally found to be effective at improving
social health, with some evidence that group interventions were particularly effective. Many of
the interventions identified in the COVID-19 context had a psychological or an exercise
component to them, however, many were delivered through online modules and were not
delivered in a group context.
Non-human companions
Beyond the use of technology for communication purposes, the literature review revealed that
technology, such as robots could also be used to provide companionship to socially isolated
individuals, in addition to providing assistance to older adults with either functional or cognitive
limitations. Robopets, for instance, were shown to have some effectiveness at reducing feelings
of anxiety and loneliness, which could make them a potential alternative to human contact,
especially in a context where social distancing measures are still in place. However, equitable
and widespread access to such technology is likely to be limited, at least in the near future.
Multi-strategies
Many reviews noted the importance of strategies, i.e. to have multiple components or
approaches used, such as group interactions structured around either an activity, social
support, or education. It is encouraging that amongst the few studies that were identified in the
early stage of the pandemic, most were based on multiple strategies.
Screening and monitoring
Screening strategies were seen as promising but did not appear to be extensively studied prior
to COVID-19. It is encouraging that screening was one of the themes identified in the COVID-19
literature with different examples provided on how this could be achieved, for instance, as part
of a holistic risk assessement in the context of a clinical consultation or using technological
means to do regular ‘check ups’ on individuals at risk.
Risk and protective factors
Living alone, being widowed, female and lower socio-economic status and living with a chronic
condition or impairment were noted as important risk factors for social isolation and loneliness.
In addition to those risk factors, the COVID-19 context brought to light additional factors such
as those related to use, knowledge and access to technology. Knowledge of these risk factors is
critical not only for more targeted monitoring and screening, but also to ensure that
interventions are tailored to meet the needs of all vulnerable populations. For example, this
could mean that risk factors such as digital literacy are integrated into the proposed strategies
that rely on ICT use or that the portfolio of strategies available does not solely rely on ICT,
which highlights the need for the development, adaptation and implementation of non-ICT44

based interventions to ensure wider and more equitable benefits to the population. Beyond
risk factors, social participation and maintaining social networks were two factors identified as
key protective factors. Proposed strategies should therefore ensure that opportunities are
offered for individuals to participate in social activities, while respecting social distancing
measures and that such measures allow for vulnerable individuals to maintain some degree of
social interactions.

Limitations
The limitations of the present work relate to the ongoing nature of the COVID-19
outbreak. Despite the use of several databases for peer-reviewed manuscripts and preprints, it
is possible that not all relevant studies were identified at the time of the search. Due to time
limitations, we were not able to re-run the search to capture this rapidely evolving literature.
Similarly, additional clinical trials might have been registered in the time interval between the
execution of the literature search and the preparation of this manuscript. With respect to our
review of the literature outside the COVID-19 context, we had to rely on the existing reviews as
our main source of information to rapidly synthesise the large volume of research on the topic
and conclusions reached about this literature through these reviews. The disadvantages were
that the studies captured in this knowledge synthesis relied on the quality of the search
strategies used in the individual reviews and the information about the studies was limited to
what was reported in the reviews. Due to time limitations, we were also unable to run a search
to capture publication years not covered by the reviewed studies, with the most recent review
year being 2018.

Implications
There is a widespread recognition of the consequences of social distancing measures on
older people's mental health and well-being, and studies so far seem to use a range of
strategies to mitigate the psychological impact of the social isolation and feelings of loneliness
on older people’s well-being, most of them delivered using ICT. Even though such interventions
were still underway at the time the synthesis was undertaken, the proposed strategies within
these interventions aligned mostly with interventions that had shown some level of
effectiveness prior to the COVID-19 context, but often not delivered through ICT. The
effectiveness of such ICT-mediated strategies will therefore need to be monitored carefully and
should consider the digital literacy and access of the targeted population. The relevance and
likely impact of such pre-COVID 19 strategies, however, must be examined in light of the
current context to ensure they achieve the appropriate balance of physical distancing and social
connectedness in light of the constraints in place. For instance, COVID-related suppression
measures have limited the capacity of many community actors to reach the senior population
and limited their access to many elderly volunteers. Strategies should also be designed while
considering who is more at risk and the risk profile of the population. Finally, strategies should
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also be reviewed to inform actions of public health authorities, community organisations and
healthcare practitioners, who must work collaboratively to tackle COVID-related loneliness and
social isolation in the aging population. There is therefore a need to implement and evaluate
not only individual-level strategies such as clinical practitioners’ role in detecting social isolation
or loneliness and addressing it through targeted interventions, but also broader environmental
and policy interventions. Such knowledge would provide public health authorities, community
organizations and health professionals with relevant design, delivery and monitoring tools, for
their single and collective efforts, to select, adapt and offer targeted and effective interventions
or services to promote older adults’ long-term wellness and resilience.
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Appendix 1:Search terms used for Aim 1

Confinement-related terms

Lockdown
distancing
Quarantine
(Quarantine.mp. OR
segregation.mp. OR
segregate.mp. OR seclusion.mp.
OR seclud*.mp.)
Confinement
isolation

Social isolation and
loneliness terms

(Social* isolat*)
Lonel*
(Social* participat*)
(Social* integrat*)
(Social* connect*)
(Social network*)
(Social* support*)
(Social* interact*)
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Epidemic context

Outbreak*
Epidemics*
pandemic*
coronavir*
COVID*19
Betacoronavir*
SARS
(severe acute respiratory
syndrome)
H1N1
(communicable disease*)
(Infectious disease*)

Appendix 2: Search terms for Aim 2 and 3 (combined search)

Older population
terms
(full text search)

Social isolation and
loneliness
(full text search)

Review related terms
(limited to title and abstract
search)

Older*
(Old* age*)
Elder*
Senior*
Aged
Ag?ing
Geriatric
(Old people)
(Oldest old)

(Social* isolat*)
Lonel*
(Social* participat*)
(Social* integrat*)
(Social* connect*)
(Social network*)
(Social* support*)
(Social* interact*)

Review [limited to title search]
(Systematic Review)
(Meta-review)
(Meta-analysis)
(Scoping review)
(Rapid review)
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Appendix 3: List of reviews included with types of interventions reviewed

Interventions Outcomes
Provide
Increase opportunities instrumental
for social interactions support

Review

Years
reviewed

Relevant
studies

Abdi et al. (2018)

2000-2017

5

TA(3)

Bemelmans et al. (2012)

2002-2012

1

TA(1)

Buyl et al. (2020)

2000-2018

2

ICT(2)

Campos et al. (2019)

2001-2017

4

ICT(1)

TA(3)

Cattan et al. (2005)

1970-2002

19

CS(1), ICT(3)

TA(1)

Chao et al. (2015)

2006-2013

2

Chen & Schulz (2016)

2002-2015

12

Chen et al. (2018)

2000-2017

1

Chipps et al. (2017)

2000-2017

7

ICT(5)

Choi et al. (2012)

2001-2012

5

ICT(5)

Cohen-Mansfield & Perach (2015)

1996-2011

20

IG(1), CS(5), ICT(6)

Dickens et al. (2011)

<2009

17

Dickman (2017)

n.r.

3

Forsman et al. (2011)

no time limit

4

Forsman et al. (2018)

2003-2014

10

ICT(7)

Franck et al. (2016)

2009-2013

4

ICT(1)

Galbraith et al. (2015)

n.r.

5

IG(5)

Promote mental &
physical well-being

Quality Appraisal: AMSTAR
Questions Satisfied

NC(2)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9, Q13
Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9, Q13
Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9

ICT(11)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13
PT(2), PA(2), EH(2), HC(8)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q13

PA(2)

Q4, Q8

NC(1)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9

NC(1)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8

PA(1), RA(1)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q13
Q4, Q8, Q9

TA(1), OT(1)

PT(1), PA(2), RA(3)

Q3, Q8

IG(2), CS(3), ICT(5)

PT(3), RA(2), EH(2)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13

ICT(1)

EH(2)

Q3, Q4, Q8, Q13

PA(3), RA(1)

Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9, Q13

RA (2)

Q4, Q5, Q8

RA (3)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13

TA(1)

Q4, Q5
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Gardiner et al. (2019)

2003-2016

19

IG(1), CS(6), ICT(4)

PT(3), RA(3), HC(2)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8, Q13

Gee & Mueller (2019)

1965-2018

3

NC(3)

Q3, Q4, Q8

Gerritzen et al. (2019)

2009-2017

1

IG(1)

Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8

Gualano et al. (2018)

n.r.

4

IG(4)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13

Hagan et al. (2014)

2000-2012

8

CS(6)

Heaven et al. (2013)

n.r.

7

IG(6), CS(1)

Jarvis et al. (2020)

2000-2017

13

IG(1), CS(3), ICT(4)

Kachouie et al. (2014)

n.r.

3

TA(3)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13

Khosravi & Ghapanchi (2016)

2000-2015

1

TA(1)

Q3, Q4, Q5

Knight et al. (2014)

1990-2012

5

Koo & Vizer (2019)

<2018

2

Lee et al. (2020)

1997-2018

7

Li et al. (2018)

<2017

5

Masi et al. (2011)

1970-2009

14

CS(4), ICT(5)

Medical Advisory (2008)

1980-2008

11

CS(1), ICT(1)

Morris et al. (2014)

2000-2013

4

ICT(4)

Nicholas et al. (2019)

2008-2018

1

RA(1)

Q3, Q4, Q8

Noice et al. (2014)

n.r.

15

RA(15)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8

Papageorgiou et al. (2016)

2005-2015

10

IG(1), CS(2), ICT(3)

Pool et al. (2017)

n.r.

2

CS(1)

Poscia et al. (2018)

2011-2016

19

IG(2) CS(6), ICT(1)

Pu et al. (2019)

n.r.

Roets-Merken et al. (2015)
Sadarangani & Murali (2018)

PT(2)

Q4, Q8
Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9, Q13

PT(1), PA(2), RA(1), HC(1)

IG(5)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8

Q4, Q8
TA(2)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q13

IG(7)

Q3, Q4, Q8

TA(1)

PA(5)

Q4, Q8, Q9

PT(1), PA(1), RA(1), EH(2)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8, Q13

PT(2), PA(2), RA(1), EH(3)

Q4, Q8
Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9, Q13

OT(2)

Q4, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13
PA(1)

Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9

TA(1), OT(2)

PA(1), RA(6)

Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9, Q13

3

TA(1)

NC(2)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9, Q13

<2014

1

OT(1)

1987-2017

1

Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13
RA(1)

72

Q4, Q8

Shishehgar et al. (2018)

2000-2015

2

NC(2)

Q3, Q4

Shvedko et al. (2018)

<2017

7

PA(7)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13

Sims-Gould et al. (2017)

n.r.

2

Smallfield & Molitor (2018)

1995-2015

6

CS(1)

OT(1)

Turcotte et al. (2018)

1995-2017

4

ICT(1)

OT(5)

Veazie et al. (2019)

2013-2018

10

IG(1)

OT(3)

Virues-Ortega et al. (2012)

1985-2008

Wang et al. (2013)
Zhang et al. (2016)

OT(2)

Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9, Q13
PT(2), RA(2)

Q4, Q5, Q6, Q9, Q13
Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8

PA(2), RA(4)

Q4, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13

3

NC(3)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9, Q13

n.r.

2

RA(2)

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8

n.r.

2

IG(2)

Q4, Q8

Abbreviations: n.r.= not reported; IG=Intergenerational interventions; CS=Communities & Support groups; PA=Physical activity; PT=Psych-therapy; ICT=Information and
Communication Technology; TA= Tech-assist; NC=Non-human companions; OT/R=Occupational Therapy/Rehab; HC= in-person healthcare; EH=E-health (telehealth); RA=
Recreational-activity
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Appendix 4: Aim 2 Theme 1: Increasing social interactions

1.
Fostering Intergenerational Relationships
Intergenerational interventions involved an elderly person interacting with children or youth. The intervention could take place
remotely or in-person, in a group format or one-on-one. Fourteen selected reviews were extracted between the years 1990-2018,
while 4 did not report years covered. Collectively, these reviews reported on 28 unique papers, out of which 7 [83, 92, 94, 297-300]
were reported across multiple reviews. Overall, 5 themes arose from these interventions: recreation, arts and games (44%);
education/skills development (25%); reading (15%); therapy-focused (8%); and Mentorship/Emotional support (8%). The first theme
included interventions where older adults and younger participants took part in recreational activities like singing, arts and craft,
music, dancing, story-telling, playing video games, etc. Education and skills development interventions included older participants
teaching children, while in reading interventions they read picture books or had book discussions with a younger audience. Therapyfocused interventions was primarily reminiscence groups, while the last theme included older adults mentoring children or
interviewing them about their emotional experience raising children. Total number of older adult participants were 1588 (N range= 5180), over the age of 51. Forty-seven percent of the interventions reported, lasting anywhere from 2 months [89] to 3 years [94], and
40% of them reported a frequency, varying from 5 times a week [94] to once a month (Lohman et al., 2003). Interventions were
delivered by a lay person [299] to social care professionals [94]. The studies in the IG interventions collectively reported on all of the
social and mental health outcomes.

Sub-theme

Study
Paper(s)

Review(s)

Design

Education/skills
development

Au et. al.
(2015)

Lee et al.
(2020)

pilot study

Education/skills
development

Carlson et
al. (2008)

Therapy-focused

Chung
(2009)

Ind.
and/o
r
Group

Mental
and/or
Social
Health
outcomes Outcome

Evidence for Effectiveness

Population &
Context

Intervention
Description

N: 17
Mean Age: 60
Context:
community

Proactive aging
psychoeducation
program

G

SH

Loneliness

n.s.

No significance effects
on loneliness.

Heaven et al. RCT
(2013)

N: 149
Age range: 60+
Context:
community

Experience Corps: go to G
schools and tutor
children to improve
their reading skills
Dur/Freq: 1yr; 3-4X/wk

SH

Social Support ↑c

Increased change in IG
vs. CG (p<0.03).
Increase in perceived
social support.

Gerritzen et pre-post
al. (2019)**;
Knight et al.
(2014)*; Lee

N: 49
Intergenerational
G
Mean Age: 79
reminiscence program
Context: day care Dur/Freq: 3-mo;
centres
weekly meetings

MH

Depression

Average levels of
depression decreased
**
Reminiscence group

74

↓m

Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Cost/Harms

Specific Pop.:
people with mild
dementia

et al. (2020)

Recreation, Arts and Chua et al. Zhang et al.
Games
(2013)
(2016)

participation
improved
psychological
functioning.*

pre-post,
N: 53 (IG: 25; CG: Playing video games
longitudinal 28)
Dur/Freq: 2-mo
Mean Age: 76
Context: senior
activity centres
Specific Pop.:
low
socioeconomic
status, living
alone

G

MH

Anxiety

↓m

Intergroup anxiety
improved in the IG,
and general attitudes
towards the young
age group improved

Education/skills
development

Frick et al.
(2004)

N: 110 (IG: 61;
CG: 49)
Age range: 60+
Context:
community

Experience Corps: go to G
schools and tutor
children to improve
their reading skills
Dur/Freq: 1yr; 3-4X/wk

SH

Social Support ↑c

Increased change in
the IG vs. CG (p<0.03).
There was an increase
in perceived social
support.

Reading

Fujiwara et Heaven et al. QuasiN: 141(IG: 67;
al. (2006) (2013)
experimental CG: 74)
Age range: 60+
Context:
community

REPRINTS (Research of G
Productivity by
Intergenerational
Sympathy): senior
volunteers engage in
reading picture books
to children
Dur/Freq: 18-mo; 0.51/wk

SH

Social Support ↑c
Social
↑c
Network

Increase in the mean
scores of social
support from baseline
11.2 (SD 5.9) to
follow-up 13.1 (SD
4.5) for the
intervention group.
There was significant
group × time
interaction (p =
0.046).
The IG increased
frequency of contact
with children outside
their own
neighbourhoods
(through volunteer
activity. There was
significant group ×
time interaction (p <
0.001).

Heaven et al. pilot RCT
(2013)

75

Mechanism: The
leisure
environment of
video games
introduced a
natural status
within the games of
young people being
the experts while
older people are
novices. The two
groups didn’t resist
much to this
change.

Reading

Fujiwara et Dickens et al. QuasiN: 141(IG: 67;
al. (2009) (2011)**;
experimental CG: 74)
Age range: 60+
Heaven et al.
(2013)*; Lee
Mean Age: 68.5
et al.
Context:
(2020)***
community

Therapy-focused

Gaggioli et Lee et al.
al. (2014) (2020);
Poscia et al.
(2018)

pre-post

Recreation, Arts and Hernandez Knight et al. pre-post
Games
& Gonzalez (2014); Lee
(2008)
et al. (2020)

REPRINTS (Research of G
Productivity by
Intergenerational
Sympathy): senior
volunteers engage in
reading picture books
to children
Dur/Freq: 18-mo; 0.51/wk

SH

Social Support ↑c
Social
↑c
Network

Social support
significantly
increased.***
Support from friends
and neighbours
decreased, but the
support given to them
increased.**, *
Social network
significantly
improved.***
The intervention
group increased their
frequency of contact
with children outside
their own
neighbourhoods
(through volunteer
activity).
There was an increase
in the number of
distant friends
observed at 9months
follow-up. Contacts
with grandchildren
and children increased
at 9month and
21month followups.**, *

N: 32
Intergenerational
Mean Age: 67.53 group reminiscence
Context: senior activities
centres

G

SH

Loneliness

↓c

Feelings of loneliness
decreased after the
intervention. There
was a significant
decrease in emotional
loneliness but not
social loneliness.

N: 101
Mean age: 75
Context: senior
centres

G

MH

Depression

↓c

Depression was
significantly reduced.
This was greatest for
the group that worked
with university
students. The control
group showed
increased depression.

Intergenerational
service-learning
program: movement
training with college
students
Dur/Freq: 5-mo

76

Mechanism:
Reminiscence group
participation
increased
psychological
functioning. It is not
known if this is due
to the social
bonding created
through

intergenerational
interaction.
Education/skills
development

Herrmann Lee et al.
et al. (2005) (2020)

pre-post,
N: 62
Intergenerational life- G
quasiAge range: 60-81 skill program
experimental Context: senior
study
centres

MH

Psychosocial
wellbeing

↑m

Positive psychosocial
change increased.

SH

Social
engagement

↑m

Fewer passive
behaviours were
observed.

MH

Anxiety

↓m

Anxiety decreased for
those who
participated in the
intervention.

Recreation, Arts and Jarrott &
Games
Bruno
(2003)

Galbraith et
al. (2015)

QuasiN: 48
experimental Mean Age: 79
Context: joint
adult day
program and
child daycare
Specific Pop.:
severely
cognitively
impaired
individuals

Recreation, Arts and Jarrott &
Games
Bruno
(2007)

Galbraith et
al. (2015)

Mix
N: 39
Art activities; Music
G
methods:
Mean Age: 80
activities; Mentorship;
quasiContext: joint
Recreational activities
experimental adult day
and case
program and
study
child daycare
Specific Pop.:
people with
dementia or
severe cognitive
impairments

Recreational activities G

Recreation, Arts and Jones et al. Knight et al.
Games
(2004)
(2014)

qualitative

N: 8
Age range: 51-94
Context:
community
Specific Pop.:
low income
adults

Discussion, games,
craft activities, social
outings
Dur/Freq: 11-mo

G

MH

Depression

↓m

A decrease in
depression was
observed.

Recreation, Arts and Kamei et al. Gualano et
Games
(2011)
al. (2018)

Longitudinal
study with a
convenience
sample

N: 14
Mean age: 75.6
Context:
community

Day-program of IG
G
interactions between
elderly and school
children: Older people
engaged in games and
recreational activities
with children
Dur/Freq: weekly

MH

Depression

↓c

There was a significant
decrease in depressive
symptoms (p < 0.05).

77

Reading

Lohman et Knight et al.
al. (2003) (2014)

Mentorship/emotion Marken
support
and
Howard
(2014)

Reading

Papageorgiou mixedet al. (2016) methods

Maurayama Gualano et pre-post
et al. (2015) al. (2018);
Lee et al.
(2020);
Veazie et al.
(2019)

Recreation, Arts and Newman & Galbraith et
Games
Ward
al. (2015)
(1993)
Therapy-focused

qualitative

Nicholson Gardiner et
& Shellman al. (2019);
(2013)
Poscia et al.
(2018)

N: 7
Age range: 60-90
Context:
independent and
assissted living
facilities

Book discussion
sessions
Dur/Freq: 3-mo;
monthly

G

SH

Social
↑m
connectednes
s

Participants of both
age groups developed
a rapport and strong
social bonds. They
experienced changes
in their attitudes
which led to a greater
positive perception of
the other group.

N: 10
Mean Age: 68.1
Context:
community

Interviews and
assessments about
grandparents raising
grandchildren

I

SH

Social
participation

↓m

Socialization

↓m

A decreased in social
participation was
observed in
grandmothers.
Participants' social
functioning and ability
to engage in activities
were affected by
raising grandchildren.

N: 26
Age range: 65+
Context:
elementary
school

REPRINTS (Research of G
Productivity by
Intergenerational
Sympathy): senior
volunteers engage in
reading picture books
to children
Dur/Freq: 1yr; 0.51/wk
Delivered by: lay
person

MH

Depression

n.s.

No effect is seen on
depression.

SH

Social
engagement

↑m

There was a noted
increase in touching,
extending hands, and
hand-holding.

SH

Social Isolation ↓c

QuasiN: 21
Music activities; Arts
experimental Age range: 60-90 activities
Context: adult
day program
post-test

N: 28
Mean Age:
82.6yrs
Age Range: 65+
Context:
community
Specific Pop.:
CARELINK
program

G

Reminiscence, exercise- I
talk discussions, goaloriented, social
engagement-directed
discussions, coaching,
modelling with
university students
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Social health
outcomes significant
improvements.

Recreation, Arts and O’Rourke
Games
(1999)

Galbraith et
al. (2015)

QuasiN: 6
Arts activities
experimental Age range: 57-86
Context: adult
day programs
Specific Pop.:
people with
dementia

G

MH, SH

Anxiety
Social
Engagement

↓m
↑m

Intervention group
showed A decrease in
anxiety. There were
changes in positive
emotionally
expressive behaviour
(smiling and laughter),
which reflect social
engagement.

Recreation, Arts and Portman et Knight et al.
Games
al. (2010) (2014)

qualitative

N: 5
Age range: 62-80
Context:
community
Specific Pop.:
Females only

Intergenerational
G
retreat weekend: storytelling, craft sharing,
physical activity.

SH

Social
↑m
connectednes
s

There was an increase
in intergenerational
connectedness. Older
adults gained a pride
in being female. They
experienced a sense
of rejuvenation and
hope.

Recreation, Arts and Rice et al.
Games
(2012)

Zhang et al.
(2016)

qualitative

N: 25
Age range: 55-74
Mean Age: 63
Context: senior
activity centre

Three user groups (i.e., G
Young- Young, Old-Old,
and Young-Old) play a
video game (Xtreme
Gardener)
Dur/Freq: weekly

SH

Social
interaction

n.s.

As participants played
longer, social
interaction improved
among all the pairs.
For the young-old
group, however, it
was noticed that older
people were not
comfortable learning
from the younger
participants.

Mentorship/emotion Rook and
support
Sorkin
(2003)

CohenRCT
Mansfield &
Perach
(2015);
Dickens et al.
(2011)*;
Jarvis et al.
(2020)

N: 180
Age range: 60-92
Mean Age: 70.52
Context:
community

Foster Grandparent
I
Program (FGP): being
mentors to children
Dur/Freq: 3yrs; 5X/wk
Delivered by:
Supervisor and staff
members, social care
professionals

MH, SH

Depression*
Wellbeing*
Loneliness
Social
support*
Social
network*

n.s
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

No significant
difference (p ≥ 0.05)
difference between
groups for depression,
well-being or social
support. No effect on
loneliness at follow
ups of 1 and 2 years.
Increase in the
number of new
relationships formed
at follow ups of 1 and
2 years.

Psychosocial
Wellbeing

↑c

Education/skills
development

Scott et al. Gualano et
(2005)
al. (2018)

pre-post

N: 71
A school-based IG with G
Age range: 60-81 older adults teaching
Context: school two life skill training
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MH

↑m

Intervention group
showed significantly
increased well-being

Mechanism: One
child was paired
with one older
participant which
promoted
relationship
building.

Mechanism: For
the young-old
group, older people
got support from
their younger
partner by playing
the game for them
and selecting onscreen features.

programs
(Violence/Anger
reduction and
Vocational/Education
curriculum)
Recreation, Arts and ShortGames
DeGraff &
Diamond
(1996)

Education/skills
development

Tan et al.
(2006)

Recreation, Arts and Teater
Games
(2016)

Galbraith et
al. (2015)

QuasiN: 10
Narrative-based
G
experimental Age range: 66-94 activities; recreational
Context: adult
activities
day programs
Specific Pop.:
people with
dementia

scores.

SH

Social
engagement

↑m

There was a change in
positive emotionally
expressive behaviour
(e.g. smiling,
laughter), which
reflect social
engagement.

Heaven et al. pilot RCT
(2013)

N: 128 (IG: 70;
CG: 58)
Age range: 60+
Context:
community

Experience Corps: go to G
schools and tutor
children to improve
their reading skills
Dur/Freq: 1yr; 3-4X/wk

SH

Social Support ↑c

Perceived social
support improved.
There was a significant
increase in
participation in the
intervention group as
compared to the
control groups (p <
0.03).

Gualano et
al. (2018)

N: 70
Mean Age: 74
Age range: 58-92
Context: school

The “Time after Time” G
program involving
creative artistic
projects

SH

Social
Participation

94.3% of seniors
reported having
positive participation.

survey

↑m

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative
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2.

Use of information and communication technology (ICT)

Interventions in the form of information and communication technology involve providing elderly with access and education to computer and internet use and
phone support, as to encourage social networking, and to reduce social isolation and loneliness. The 19 reviews reporting on ICT interventions, had conducted
extractions across the years 1970 to 2017. In doing so, 27 primary papers were reported, where 52% of them were covered across two or more reviews. ICT
interventions were divided across the themes: ICT training (59%), telephone and video calls (26%), internet social-network building (11%), and radio (4%), where
those reporting specifics of the trial design (70%), indicated that one-on-one (32%), group (39%) and mixed (32%) intervention groups were used. The size of
reported group interventions ranged from 3 to 23 participants, and were primarily ICT training sessions. A total of 1700 participants (N range= 4 to 205) partook
in the various interventions, where the mean age of participants ranged from 62 to 83, and reported age ranges spanned from 51 to 99. The ICT training sessions
were highly comparable, as participants were provided with loaned hardware, access to the internet was initiated, and training commenced as to navigate the
tools. The training was either intensive and brief (e.g. 3 weeks, with 3- to 4-hour sessions/week; [102]), or spread across a longer time period (e.g. a session every
2 weeks for 3 months;[103]). The focus of the training was to achieve basic IT skills, including internet searches, access to news and entertainment, shopping,
email, Skype and FaceTime. Many of the studies also involved a “usage-phase”, whereby subjects were free to put their training to use and explore social
opportunities online for a total of 3 to 36 months, as data points were collected over the timespan. Training was primarily delivered by trained staff and educators,
with one study reported that training was run by nurses [301]. Internet social network-building interventions were comparable in training duration, and
facilitation, however, instead focused on using mediums such as facebook, Skype, or forums to connect with others and establish new relationships [302-304].
Telephone- and video-calling was used for the purposes of holding support groups [98, 203], including tele- or video-conferencing [305, 306] for befriending and
networking programs [99, 305, 307] and finally, to assist Alzheimer’s care-providers with the use of pre-recorded interactive telephone calls for their patients
[97] Comparatively, Travers & Bartlett [104] used a radio broadcast to play music and serials from the 1920s to 1950s for listeners. The objective of reported
studies was primarily to alleviate loneliness directly, or indirectly, through expanding social networks. Several studies additionally assessed mental well-being or
measures of depression in participants.

Sub-theme
ICT training

Study
Paper(s)

Review(s)

Design

Population &
Context

Arthanat et Campos et al. Longitudinal N: 13
al. (2014*, (2019);
mixed
Mean age: 70.6
2016)
Papageorgiou methods
Age range: 62-85
et al. (2016)*
Context: in-home

Internet social
Ballatyne et Gardiner et
network building al. (2010)
al. (2019)

In-depth
semistructured
interviews

N: 4
Age range: 65+
Context: At-home
community aged
care program

Mental
and/or
Social
Ind.
and/or Health
Group outcomes Outcome

Intervention
Description
Ipad & ICT* training
Dur/Freq: 1X initital
group training 3 mo
individual training + 3
mo. use
Internet social
networking
Dur/Freq: 3 mo,
weekly meetings
Delivered by: educator
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I, G

Evidence for Effectiveness

Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Cost/Harms

SH

Social connectivity ↑m Trend in increasing social
Social
↑m connections (p=0.06)
participation*
and theme of increasing
social participation
(family, peers and
friends).

Mechanism: Ipad
connected elderly
to information,
resources and
family network.

SH

Loneliness
↓m Helped reduce feelings
Social connectivity ↑m of loneliness.
Connection with other
users increased.

Mechanism:
Contecting with
others improved
feelings of
connectedness with
the world outside
the home.

Moderator: Require
supportive
environment to
learn new skills.
Internet social
Ballesteros Buyl et al.
network building et al (2014) (2020)

RCT

N: 41
Mean age: IG: 74;
C: 75
Age range: 65-85
Context:
community

ICT-mediated social
network
Dur/Freq: 12 mo,
Delivered by: Research
team

MH

Affective
Wellbeing

↑c

Significantly improved
affective dimension of
well-being.

ICT training

Billipp
(2001)

RCT

N: 40 (IG: 30; CG:
100)
Mean age: 73
Context: Private
residence

Computer training
(loaning system)
Dur/Freq: 3 mo
Delivered by: nurses

MH

Depression

↓c

Siginficant decrease in
depression.

ICT training

Blažun et al. Chen & Schulz Quasi(2012)
(2016);
experimental
Chipps et al. two group
(2017);
design
Forsman et al. (Pre-/post(2018)*;
test)*
Gardiner et
al. (2019);
Papageorgiou
et al. (2016)

N: 45
Age range: 57+
Context:
community
college & nusing
home

Computer training
Dur/Freq: 3 wk
training. 3hr or 4hr
session/wk

SH

Loneliness

↓c

Significant decrease in
loneliness.

Moderator:
Significant decrease
in loneliness for
those living in
towns. Individuals
using email actively
presented greater
decrease in
loneliness.

N: 40
Age range: mid
50s to early 90s
Context: Home

Telephone befriending I
Delivered by:
volunteers providing
emotional support.

MH, SH

Social isolation
Loneliness
Depression

↓m Elderly found sense of
↓m belonging.
↓m Reported reduced
loneliness.

Mechanism: Feeling
belonging, feel that
they have support
and that life is
worth living.

N: 205 (IG: 79;
CG: 126)
Mean Age: 82.8
(7.7)
Context:
Independent &
assited living
communities

Internet-at-home
Dur/Freq: 8 wk training

SH

Social isolation
Loneliness

↓c
↓c

Choi et al.
(2012);
Morris et al.
(2014)

Telephone/Video Cattan et al. Chen & Schulz In-depth
calls
(2011)
(2016);
interview
Gardiner et semial. (2019)
structured
interviews
ICT training

ICT training

Cotten et al. Chen & Schulz RCT
(2013)
(2016)

G

Social network

Delello &
Chen & Schulz Cohort study N: 19
Ipad training
McWhorter (2016)
without
Age range: 61-99 Dur/Freq: 6 wk training
(1.5hr/session)
(2015)
control group Context:
Retirement village
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SH

Social
connectedness

↑c

Significant decrease in
social isolation,
loneliness and
depression.
Increase of new contacts
at an earlier point and
having a better quality of
communication.

↑m Increased social
communication.

Mechanism: Ipad
use increased
connection with
family, friends and

community online.
Telephone/Video Evans et al., Masi et al.
calls
(1982)
(2011)

Nonrandomized
group
comparison

Telephone/Video Heller et al. Cattan et al. RCT
calls
(1991)
(2005);
Dickens et al.
(2011); Jarvis
et al. (2020);
Masi et al.
(2011);
Medical
Advisory
(2008)
ICT training

Fokkema & Chen & Schulz QuasiKnipscherer (2016);
experimental:
(2007)
Chipps et al. in-depth
(2017); Choi interview &
et al. (2012); cohort study
CohenMansfield &
Perach
(2015);
Dickens et al.
(2011);
Dickman
(2017);
Gardiner et
al. (2019);
Masi et al.
(2011)*;
Morris et al.
(2014)

ICT training

Jones et al
(2015)

Poscia et al.
(2018)

N: 84
Mean age: 62
Age range: 53-78
Context:
Community
Specifc Pop.:
Legally blind
veterans

Telephone Support
Group
Dur/Freq: 8X 1-hr
weekly sesssions
Delivered by:
Facilitator

N: 102
Median age: 74
Context:
Community, lowincome housing
Specifc Pop.:
Women

N: 26 (IG: 12;
CG: 14)
N interview: 4
(out of N: 26)
Mean Age: IG: 66;
CG: 68
Context: Home
Specifc Pop.:
chronically ill &
physically disabled

Pre-/post-test N: 144 (IG
individual: 58;
IG group: 86)
Mean Age:
(IG individual:
79.0(7.5);

SH

Loneliness

↓c

Friendly Telephone
I
Calls
Dur/Freq: staff calls
5wks, 2X/wk, then
5wks 1X/wk, 10wks
peer calls
Delivered by: Staff and
peer calls

SH

Loneliness

n.s.

Computer & Internet
Training (loaning
system)
Dur/Freq: 5 X 2hr
training + 36 mo use
Delivered by: Skilled
teacher & volunteers

I

SH

Loneliness

↓c

Near to significant
decrease in loneliness at
2 years, and signfiicant
after 3 years.

Moderator: Greater
effect in elderly
with higher
education, at ↓ 2yr
(P = .04) and ↓3yr
(P = .08)
Mechanism:
Offering a preexisting network to
communicate with
and a way to pass
time.

Computer & internet
training

I, G

MH, SH

Loneliness
Social isolation
Social network
Mental well-being

↓m
↓c
↑c
↑m

Follow-up 42 & 44 wks.
Significant change for
group intervention
across all outcomes,
however, only significant
increase in social

Moderator: Group
sessions were more
sucessful at
decreasing
loneliness and
increasing mental
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G

Significant reduction of
loneliness.

IG group: 74.3(8.2)
Age range: 75-84
Context:
Community
homes

ICT training

Lagana &
Garcia
(2013)

Internet social
Larsson et
network building al., (2013)

Forsman et al. RCT
(2018)

N: 60 (IG: 30;
CG: 30)
Mean Age: 69.2
(10.37)
Age range: 51-92
Context:
Community, noninstitutionalized

Computer & internet
training
Dur/Freq: 6 wk
training, 2hrsession/wk

Forsman et al. Mixed:
(2018);
Pre/post and
Papageorgiou qualitative
et al. (2016);
Turcotte et al.
(2018)

N: 5
Age range: 65-85
Context:
community,
Independent living

N: 100
Mean age: IG:
75.7(9.0)/CG:
55(13.1)
Context: Home
Special pop.:
Elderly with
Alzheimer's
disease

Telephone/Video Mahoney et Morris et al.
calls
al. (2003)
(2014)

ICT training

network leading to less
social isolation in oneon-one sessions.

RCT

Mellor et al. Chen & Schulz Cohort study
(2008)
(2016)
without
control group
& in-depth
interview

Telephone/Video Mountain et Forsman et al. RCT
calls
al., (2014)
(2018)

MH

Depression

↓c

Intervention group
signfiicantly decreased,
while control group
increased.

Social internet-based I, G
activities (SIBAs)
Dur/Freq: 4 mo,
weekly 1-2hr sessions
(individual) and 2-3X
1.5hr online group
sessions/wk, 4 mo
Delivered by:
Occupational Therpaist

SH

Loneliness
Social network

n.s.
n.s.

Not significant at 1month follow-up.

Telecommunication
(pre-recorded
interactive telephone
messages)
Dur/Freq: 1 year

MH

Anxiety
Depression

n.s.
n.s.

N: 20
Internet training
I
Mean age: 75.9
Dur/Freq: 2 wk
(7.61)
training, daily + 12 mo
Age range: 55-88 use
Context: 3
retirement villages

SH

Social
connectedness

↑m Signfiicant increase at 3
months, then decrease
after 6, 9 and 12 months.

N: 157 (IG: 78; CG:
79)
Mean Age: IG: 82;
CG: 80
Context:

MH, SH

Mental wellbeing
Subjective
wellbeing
Loneliness

n.s.
n.s.

Telephone &
teleconferincing
befriending
Dur/Freq: 6wk, 10 to
20-min call/wk
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I

I, G
(N=6)

n.s.

well-being than
one-on-one.
Mechanism:
Increasing social
network led to
reduced social
isolation

Mechanism: Having
a safe place to
develop new
relationships, share,
support and receive

Communitydwelling

Telephone/Video Savolainen Chen & Schulz In-depth
calls
et al. (2008) (2016)
interview

ICT training

ICT training

(volunteers), then
12wks,1hr call/wk
(friendship group)
Delivered by:
volunteers

companionship.

N: 60
Video-conferencing
N interview: (8
set-up
out of N=60)
Age range: 66-85
Context: Home

SH

Loneliness

↓m 7 out of 8 elderly
reported decreased
loneliness.

Shapira
(2007)

Chen & Schulz Quasi(2016);
experimental:
Chipps et al. cohort study
(2017); Choi & In-depth
et al. (2012)*; interview
CohenMansfield &
Perach
(2015);
Forsman et al.
(2018); Masi
et al.
(2011)**

N: 48 (IG: 22; CG:
26)
N interview: 7
Mean Age: IG:
80.25(6.50);
CG: 82.6(5.9)
Age range: 70-93
Context: Day care
centres & nursing
homes,

Computer & internet G
MH, SH
training
(N=16Dur/Freq: 1-2X 1hr
23)
training session, use 15
wks
Delivered by: veteran
teachers

Loneliness

↓c

Depression

↓c

Slegers et
al., (2007*,
2008)

Buyl et al.
RCT
(2020); Chen
& Schulz
(2016);
Chipps et al.
(2017); Choi
et al.
(2012)**;
CohenMansfield &
Perach
(2015);
Dickens et al.
(2011); Jarvis
et al. (2020);
Morris et al.
(2014)

N: 236 (IG: 62;
IG2: 61; CG1: 68;
CG2: 45)
Mean age*: 70
Age range: 64-75
Context: Home,
communitydwelling

Computer & internet
training (loaning
system) + use
Dur/Freq: 2 wk
training, 3 X
4h/sessions
Delivered by:
Computer instructors

Social well-being
Emotional wellbeing
Loneliness*, **

n.s.
n.s.

CohenQualitative
Mansfield &
Perach (2015)

N: 23
Age range: 65+
Context:
community-

Telephone/Video Stewart et
calls
al. (2001)

G

MH, SH

Telephone support
G (N=3- SH
group
6)
Delivered by:
Professional and senior
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Loneliness significantly
decreased.
Signficant reduction of
depression.

Anxiety*

Frequency of
communicating with
confidants decreased.
n.s.*, Follow-up at 4 and 12
** months.
n.s.*,
**
n.s.*

Social networks

↓m

Social networks
Social support
Loneliness
Social isolation

↑m
↑m
↓m
↓m

Depression*, **

Participants reported
increased social
network, social support,
loneliness and social

dwelling
Specific pop.:,
women with
disabilities
Radio

Travers &
CohenBartlett
Mansfield &
(2010, 2011) Perach
(2015);
Franck et al.
(2016)

ICT training

White et al. Cattan et al.
(1999)
(2005);
CohenMansfield &
Perach
(2015);
Dickens et al.
(2011); Masi
et al. (2011)

QuasiN: 113
experimental: Mean age.: 79.9
pre-/post-test (8.9)
without
Age range: 65+
control group Context: Urban
community &
residental care

peer
Dur/Freq: 3mo, 45-60min weekly session,

isolation.

Significantly decreased Mechanism: Carers
symptoms of depression. reported that the
radio program
improved subjects
well-being,
enhanced
relaxation and
morale.

Broadcast Radio
program
Dur/Freq: 3mo, 1hr
daily
Delivered by: Staff
assisted

I

MH, SH

Social
n.s.
isolation/lonelines
s
↓c
Depression

N: 23 (IG: 15; CG:
8)
Mean age: 78
Context:
Indpendent and
assisted living and
nursing care
facility

Computer & Internet
training (loaning
system)
Dur/Freq: 5 mo, 9hrs
total, 3X 2-3hr
sessions,
Delivered by:
Computer consultant

I, G
(N=6)

SH

Lonliness

↓m Significant decrease in
loneliness at 2wk, nonsignificant at 5-month
follow-up comparing
intervention to control
group.

ICT training

White et al. Cattan et al. RCT &
N: 100 (IG: 51; CG:
(2002)
(2005); Chen Observational 49)
Mean age: 71
& Schulz
Age range: 64-75
(2016);
Context: 4
Chipps et al.
congregate
(2017); Choi
housing sites & 2
et al. (2012)*;
nursing facilities
CohenMansfield &
Perach
(2015);
Dickens et al.
(2011);
Forsman et al.
(2018); Masi
et al. (2011)

Computer & Internet
training (loaning
system)
Dur/Freq: 9hrs
training, 3X 2hr/sessions & 3X 1-hr
session, + 5 mo use
Delivered by: course
trainer

I, G
MH, SH
(N=4-6)

Loneliness
Social network
Depression

↓m No significant effects,
↑m only a trend for
↓m loneliness, social
network and depression.
Significant loneliness
reported in Choi et al.
(2012)*.

ICT training

Winstead et Chen & Schulz Focus-group N: 43
al. (2012)
(2016)
interview
Mean age: 83.0
(1.4)
Context: 3
Independent &
Assisted living
communities

Internet training
Dur/Freq: 8 wks
training, 29 hrs total

G

Social networks
Social
communication

↑m Greater participation in
↑m online comunnity,
reviving relationships
and extending family
communication.
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SH

Mechanism:
Computer use
reduced boredom
and was challenging
and rewarding.

ICT training

Woodward Chipps et al. RCT
et al. (2011) (2017); Choi
et al. (2012);
Forsman et al.
(2018); Jarvis
et al. (2020)

N: 83 (IG: 45; CG:
38)
Mean age: 71.85
(IG: 72.1; CG:
71.6)
Context:
Independent living

ICT training

Woodward Forsman et al. QuasiN: 19
et al., (2013) (2018)
experimental Mean age: 73
Context:
community
dwelling

Computer & Internet
training
Dur/Freq: 3 months,
11 sessions, every 2
wks
Delivered by:
professional and peer
tutors
Computer & Internet
training
Dur/Freq: 2 sessions
maximum
Delivered by:
professional and 6 peer
tutors

G

MH, SH

Social support
Loneliness
Depression

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Follow-up 3, 6, 9 months

MH, SH

Social support
Loneliness
Depression

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Beginner learners had
significantly greater
benefits for social
support than
intermediary learners.
Follow-up 3, 6, 9 months

Moderator: Starting
with less experience
and/or knowledge
of technology
improved social
support in a peerto-peer setting.

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative
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3.

Community interventions

The reported community interventions covered initiatives directed at the isolated elderly at large, as well as more discrete at-risk populations amongst them.
Thirteen reviews covering the years of 1970 to 2017, extracted information from 22 studies illustrating community-driven interventions, where 59% of the studies
were reported in 2 or more reviews. The studies were organized under the themes: social groups (23%), support groups (23%), educational & support groups
(18%), peer-mentoring/befriending (18%) and interventions with a focus on social services (18%). In the nature of the intervention, 64% of studies reported
group-based interventions, while 18% were mixed and 18% one-on-one interventions. A total of 3431 elderly participated in community-driven interventions,
ranging from an N of 5 to 817, with mean ages reported from 58 to 79, and age ranges spanning from 52 to 100 years old. Most of the interventions were
conducted by professional facilitators, albeit, training of professionals was not specified, with the exception of Andersson et al. [108] where social workers ran
home self-help groups. This was likely as many of the proposed interventions were more reliant on involvement from other participants. Particularly, organized
social groups often involved providing a location for like-minded individuals to congregate and a framework in which to build new relationships with other
attendees. Peer mentoring or befriending worked comparatively, but rather focused on one-to-one relationships to form a mutually-benefitting exchange of
knowledge and companionship between parties. Support groups were more often tailored to elderly facing a specific hardship, guided by structured discussions
and activities. Several included an educational component, where information on social and cognitive health were integrated into the sessions. Finally, social
service-focused interventions had smaller sample populations, however, were large-scale in regards to involvement of the community and resources. Several
interventions used “buddy systems” [189], as to explore community-offered services, such as social, personal, transportation or library services. Outcomes of
community-based interventions were primarily directed at relieving loneliness and reducing social isolation, as well as providing social support and broadening
one’s social network to achieve such.

Sub-theme

Study
Paper(s)

Review(s)

Design

Population &
Context

Intervention
Description

Mental or
Ind.
Social
and/or Health
Group outcomes Outcome

Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Evidence for Effectiveness Cost/Harms

G

↓c

Significant decrease
of loneliness, IG vs.
CG.

Social isolation ↓c

Significant decrease
of social isolation.

Social group

Alaviani et Gardiner et
al. (2015) al. (2019);
Poscia et al.
(2018)

Quasiexperimental:
pre-/post-test

N: 150 (IG: 75;
CG: 75)
Age range: 60-75
Context: citydwelling
Specifc pop.:
women

Group social meetings
for women (health
promotion model)
Dur/Freq: 11-mo.

Support group

Andersson Jarvis et al.
(1985)
(2020)*;
Medical
Advisory
(2008)

RCT

N: 57 (IG: 35; CG:
22)
Mean age: 77
Age range: 60-80
Context:
community
dwelling,
neighbourhood
centres
Specific pop.:
women

Home self-help groups G (N=3- SH
Dur/Freq: 2-mo. 4
5)
sessions
Delivered by: Social
worker or home helper
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SH

Loneliness

Mechanism:
Developing social
confidence
through structured
discussion groups.

Social Service-focused Bartlett et Poscia et al.
al. (2013) A (2018)

pre-/post-test

N: 15
Mean age:
69(2.2)
Age range: 57-81
Context:
community
dwelling

Connecting PointsG
Connecting People:
community forums and
services, buddy system
Dur/Freq: 6-mo

SH

Loneliness
Social support

Social Service-focused Bartlett et Poscia et al.
al. (2013) B (2018)

pre-/post-test

N: 13
Mean age:
78(1.7)
Age range: 63-86
Context:
community
dwelling
Specific pop.:
older migrants

Culturally Appropriate
Volunteer Serviceslibrary services and
social/leisure activities
Dur/Freq: 12-mo

SH

Loneliness
↓c
Social support ↑c
Social isolation ↓c

RCT

N: 92 (IG: 37; CG:
55)
Age range: 65+
Context: senior
centre

Senior centre
G
psychosocial discussion
groups and physical
training
Dur/Freq: 12-mo

MH, SH

Social support
Depression

SH

Loneliness
↓m Participants reported Mechanism:
Social network ↑m lower loneliness,
Mututally
Companionship ↑m larger social networks beneficial
and greater
companionship.
Volunteers also
reported increased
companionship.

SH

Loneliness

Support group

Bøen et al. Poscia et al.
(2012)
(2018)

Peer
Butler et al. Gardiner et
mentoring/befriendin (2006)
al. (2019);
g
Hagan et al.
(2014)

I, G

Mixed-methods N: 66 (IG1: 34
Senior Companion
I
design
volunteers; IG2: Programme - partnering
(Evaluation/post- 32 clients)
low-income volunteers
hoc evaluation) Age range: 62-99 (small stipend) with frail
Context:
elderly
Dur/Freq: Elderly lowcommunity
Specifc pop.; low- income volunteers
income elderly
and frail elderly

Educational & Support Collins and CohenSingle group,
group
Benedict
Mansfield & pre-/post-test
(2006)
Perach
(2015); Masi
et al. (2011)*;
Pool et al.
(2017)

N: 339
Age range: 52-93
Mean age: 73
Context: rural
and urban
community
dwelling

Seniors CAN Program - G
educational health
promotion & social
support network
development
Dur/Freq: 4-mo, 16X, 2hr sessions weekly
Delivered by:
Paraprofessionals, peer
educators, volunteer
and on-site staff
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n.s.
n.s.

Significantly increased
social support,
decreased loneliness
and increased social
isolation.

↑m Greater social support
n.s. in IG, however, did
not reach
significance.

↓c

Significant decrease in Mechanism:
loneliness postParticipants
intervention versus indicated that
baseline.
incorporating
information
acquired from
lessons into their
daily lives was the
hallmark to their
success.
Moderator: The
largest decrease in
loneliness was
oberved in low-

income ethnic
minorities, and
those with greater
education.
Support group

Constantin Dickens et al. RCT
o (1988)
(2011)

N: 150 (IG1: 50;
IG2: 50; CG: 50)
Mean age: 58
Context:
community
dwelling
Specific pop.:
female widows

A) Bereavement crisis
G
intervention (group
discussion)
B) Social adjustment
intervention (activities)
Dur/Freq: A) 1.5-hr
session, weekly B) 6 wk,
weekly sessions

MH, SH

Socialization
Social support
Depression

↑c
↑c
↓c

Socialization
significantly improved
over a year, most
apparent at 6 wks.

SH

Loneliness

↓c

Follow-up at 2, 12mo. Significantly less
loneliness in group x
time interaction.

MH, SH

Social support ↑m Elderly with very high
Mental Health n.s. needs signfiicantly
decreased, while
those with very low
needs increased.
IG and CG did not
signicantly differ.

SH

Social support n.s.
Social isolation n.s.

Educational & Support Cox et al.
group
(2007)

CohenQuasiMansfield & experimental,
Perach
pre-/post-test
(2015); Masi
et al. (2011)*

N: 177 (IG1
group: 71; IG2
individual: 49;
CG: 57)
Mean age: 79
Age range: 51-96
Context:
community
dwelling
Specific pop.:
Needed min 6hrs/wk of care
due to stroke,
heart disease,
osteoporosis,
mild dementia,
cancer, or severe
arthritis.

Care Receiver Efficacyteaches care receivers
how to maximize
relationships with, and
treatment received by
caregivers
Dur/Freq: 1X, every 2
weeks, 1.5 to 2-hr
sessions

Social Service-focused Crawford
(1976)

Heaven et al. RCT
(2013)

N: 381
Age range: 60+
Context:
community
centres

Retired Senior Volunteer
Program
Dur/Freq: 3hrs, weekly
Delivered by: RSVP staff
support

Peer
Dickens et Hagan et al.
mentoring/befriendin al. (2011) (2014);
g
Smallfield &
Molitor
(2018)

RCT

N: 395 (IG: 200; Community-based
CG:195)
mentoring
Mean age:
Dur/Freq: 12 wk
IG:71.8(12.2); CG:
69.8(11.6)
Context:
community
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I

I

dwelling
Peer
Greaves
Hagan et al.
mentoring/befriendin and Farbus (2014)
g
(2006)

Pre-/post-test

N: 172
Mentoring and
Age range: 52-96 community activities
Mean Age: 77
Context:
community

Social service-focused Iecovich & Gardiner et
Biderman al. (2019);
(2012)
Hagan et al.
(2014)

Case control
study

N: 817 (IG: 417;
CG: 400)
Age range: 60100
Mean age: 78
Context: 13 day
care centres
Specific pop.:
frail elders

Day care centres - social G
and personal services

N: 142 (IG: 63/
CG:79)
Mean age: IG:
62.8/ CG:65.2
Context:
community
dwelling
Specific pop.:
single women

LUSTRE Selfmanagement group
Dur/Freq: 6X 2.5-hr
session, weekly
Delivered by: Two
facilitators

Educational & Support Kremers et Dickens et al. RCT
group
al. (2006) (2011); Hagan
et al. (2014);
Jarvis et al.
(2020); Masi
et al. (2011)

I

SH

Social support

↑c

Significant increase in
social support at 1
year.

SH

Loneliness

n.s.

Duration and
frequency of time
spent at the centre
did not impact level
of loneliness.

G (N=8- SH
12)

Emotional
Loneliness
Social
loneliness

n.s. Both groups
↓m signfiicantly reduced
loneliness (IG: p<0.01;
control p<0.05*). No
effect of emotional
loneliness at 6 wk or
6-mo, significant
decrease in social
loneliness at 6 wk, not
6-mo. *95% CI 0.12
(−0.25, 0.49); **95%
CI= −0.23 (−0.56,
0.11)

Support group

Lokk (1990) Dickens et al. RCT
(2011)

N: 65 (IG: 33; CG:
32)
Mean age: new
(IG: 76/ CG:74),
chronic (IG: 78/
CG:71)
Context:
community
dwelling, day
care centre
Specific pop.:
elderly with
handicaps (new
or chronic)

Day care centre
G
discussion groups & goal
setting
Dur/Freq: 2X/wk

SH

Social network ↑m Social network
significantly increased
at 6 wk, and
disappeared at 12 wk.

Social group

Martina & CohenStevens
Mansfield &

N: 115 (IG:
60/CG: 55)

Friendship Enrichment
Programme - group

SH

Loneliness
↓m* Significant decrease in Mechanism: Both
Social network ↑c loneliness 1 year
making new

Quasiexperimental:
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G

(2006)

Social Service-focused Mulry and
Piersol
(2014)

Social group

Perach
pre-/post-test
(2015);
with control
Dickens et al. group
(2011)*;
Gardiner et
al. (2019);
Hagan et al.
(2014)

Mean age: 63
(IG: 63.2/CG:
63.1)
Age range: 53-86
Context:
community
dwelling
Specific pop.:
women

lessons on building
friendships
Dur/Freq: 12 sessions,
weekly

Papageorgiou One group preet al. (2016); /post-test
Poscia et al.
(2018)

N: 7
Age range: 62+
Context: urban
communitydwelling
Specific pop.:
difficulty with
community
mobility

Let's Go - community
I, G
mobility program (e.g.
peer exchanges,
exploring
transportation)
Dur/Freq: 4 wk, weekly
45-min group session
and 45-min individual
session

Ormsby et Papageorgiou Exploratory,
N: 5
Men's shed programme G
al. (2010) et al. (2016) semi-structured Mean age: 79.4 (social club)
interviews
Context: urban
community-base
Specific pop.:
male

Educational & Support Saito et al. Gardiner et
group
(2012)
al. (2019);
Jarvis et al.
(2020)*;
Poscia et al.
(2018)

Social group

after, and significantly
more new
relationships.
*At 6-mo, significant
number of new
friendships formed,
and decrease in
loneliness, however
no significant
difference between
IG and CG (p=0.51)

Stevens et Cohenal. (2006) Mansfield &
Perach
(2015);
Gardiner et
al. (2019)

RCT

Quasiexperimental:
pilot and pre/post-test with
control group

SH

Social life and
participation

MH, SH

Social
↑m Men's shed program
companionship
encouraged social
Social
↑m participation and
participation
companionship.
↑m
Well-being
Mental wellbeing
Social suport
Social Isolation
Depression
Loneliness

N: 60 (IG: 20; CG:
40)
Mean age: I:
72.6(4.4)/C:
72.8(4.8)
Age range: 66-84
Context:
communitybased, suburbs

Education, cognitive & G
social support group
Dur/Freq: 4X 2-hr
sessions, every 2 weeks

MH, SH

N: 160 (Pilot: 52;
IG: 54; CG: 54)
Age range: 53-86
(Pilot: 52-80)
Context:
community
dwelling
Specific pop.:
women

Friendship Enrichment
Programme - group
lessons on building
friendships
Dur/Freq: 3-mo, 12
sessions, weekly

SH
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G

↑m Most elderly elevated
social life and
participation, and
relationships were
reportedly moderate
or improved.

↑c
↑c
↓c
n.s.
↓c

Significant increase in
subjective wellbeing
and social support,
reduced social
isolation. Decreased
loneliness at 6-mo
follow-up. No
sigificant decrease of
depression.

Loneliness
↓m 3, 9 mo follow-up. IG
Social network ↑c and CG both
decreased in
loneliness, however
IG had significantly
more new
relationships than CG.
At 1-year follow-up
more new

friendships and
bettering current
friendships led to
decrease in
loneliness.

relationships had
formed, leading to
significantly reduced
loneliness.
Social group

Stevens & Cattan et al. Quasivan Tilburg (2005);
experimental
(2000)
Dickens et al.
(2011)

N: 64 (IG: 32; CG:
32)
Mean age:
IG:63.4; CG:69.8
Context:
community
dwelling
Specific pop.:
women

Friendship Enrichment G
Programme - group
lessons on building
friendships
Duration/Frequency: 12
sessions, weekly

Support group

Stewart et Cohenal. (2001) Mansfield
& Perach
(2015);
Gardiner et
al. (2019)

N: 28
Mean age: 66
Age range: 54-77
Context:
community
dwelling, senior
centers
Specific pop.:
widows

Widow support group- G (N=5- SH
discussions, lectures,
9)
role play
Dur/Freq: 5-mo, 1-1.5hr sessions weekly, 20X
Delivered by:
Professional Facilitator
and peer widow

Single group,
pre-/post-test

SH

Loneliness

↓m Trend towards
Mechanism:
reduced loneliness at Forming new
one year.
relationships in
combination with
bettering current
friendships
decreased
loneliness. Having
a diversity of
different types of
friendships was
reported as a
protective factor
against loneliness.
Moderator: It was
reported that
including selfesteem enhaving
activities was likely
to sustain long
term effects of
group
interventions.

Emotional
isolation
Social isolation
Emotional
loneliness
Social
loneliness

↓m
↓m
↓m
↓m

A significant trending
decrease of social
isolation and
loneliness at 3-mo
follow up, but not at
post-intervention.

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative
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Appendix 5: Aim 2 Theme 2: Providing instrumental support

1.

Occupational therapy/rehabilitation

Occupational therapy stems from the service delivered by occupational therapists, which are recognized for facilitating functional independence, social
participation, and improved quality of life [308]. Within 8 reviews, there were 15 papers extracted, including Occupational Therapy (OT) interventions, that
were categorized into five themes between the years (1994-2018). The studies reported a total number of 2 582 participants between the age of 65-97. The
themes formulated were six educational [118-122, 309-311], two mixed activities [188, 312], four programs [111, 123-125, 127-129, 313, 314], two treatment
plans [130, 315], and one training [126]. Overlap amongst the studies occurred twice, both within reviews [212, 316], reporting on the Lifestyle Matters
Program [313] and the Lifestyle Redesign group program [127]. Amongst the 15 papers, 8 (53%) were delivered by an occupational therapist, while the others
were delivered by another form of healthcare worker, such as a rehabilitation counsellor, as reported by [315].
Occupational therapy stems from the service delivered by occupational therapists, which are recognized for facilitating functional independence, social
participation, and improved quality of life [308]. Within 8 reviews, there were 15 papers extracted, including Occupational Therapy (OT) interventions, that were
categorized into five themes between the years (1994-2018). The studies reported a total number of 2 582 participants between the age of 65-97. The themes
formulated were six educational [118-122, 309-311], two mixed activities [188, 312], four programs [111, 125, 127, 128, 313], two treatment plans [130, 315],
and one training [126]. Overlap amongst the studies occurred twice, both within reviews [212, 316], reporting on the Lifestyle Matters Program [313] and the
Lifestyle Redesign group program [127]. Amongst the 15 papers, 8 (53%) were delivered by an occupational therapist, while the others were delivered by another
form of healthcare worker, such as a rehabilitation counsellor, as reported by [315].
Educational OT interventions provided classes to inform elderly populations on various topics, such as the Life of Wellness Program, that held 1.5-hour classes
on aging, safety, fall prevention, stress, communication, transportation, and lifestyle balance over six weeks [311]. Mixed Activities were simply occupational
therapists assisting in the participation of the elderly for physical, recreational, or hobby-like activities. Program interventions consisted of sub-themes, as one
was preventive and focused on psychosocial problems amongst the elderly [111], three report on health/lifestyle promotion [121, 123, 127], and one is a
supportive group discussion intervention [313]. Treatment plan interventions were conducted individually, with various goal setting, personalized approaches
to improve quality of life [130, 315]. The one training program intervention was a Lifestyle Engagement Activity Program (LEAP), for changing, reported by [126].
Throughout the occupational therapy interventions social and mental health intervention outcomes were reported equally. Educational OT interventions
provided classes to inform elderly populations on various topics, such as the Life of Wellness Program, that held 1.5-hour classes on aging, safety, fall prevention,
stress, communication, transportation, and lifestyle balance over six weeks [311]. Mixed Activities were simply occupational therapists assisting in the
participation of the elderly for physical, recreational, or hobby-like activities. Program interventions consisted of sub-themes, as one was preventive and focused
on psychosocial problems amongst the elderly [111], three report on health/lifestyle promotion [121, 123, 127], and one is a supportive group discussion
intervention [313]. Treatment plan interventions were conducted individually, with various goal setting, personalized approaches to improve quality of life [130,
315]. The one training program intervention was a Lifestyle Engagement Activity Program (LEAP), for changing, reported by [126]. Throughout the occupational
therapy interventions social and mental health intervention outcomes were reported equally.

Sub-theme

Study
Paper(s)

Review(s)

Design

Population &
Context

Mental or
Ind.
Social
and/or Health
Group outcomes Outcome

Intervention
Description
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Evidence for Effectiveness

Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Cost/Harms

Program
Boen et al. Poscia et al.
(psychosocial, (2012)
(2018)
preventive)

RCT

N: 92
Age range: 65+
Context:
Norwegian
Population

A preventive senior centre G
programme, addressing
psychosocial problems.
Discussion groups and
physical training were
included
Dur/Freq: 12-month
follow up

SH, MH

Depression
Social Support

N: 460
Mean Age: 75
Age range: 67.282.6
Context: Urban
Community

Lifestyle Redesign with
I, G
ethnically diverse elders- (N=8peer exchanges, sharing 10)
personal experiences and
exploring, education on
value of everyday
activities
Dur/Freq: 6-mo, 2-hr/wk
group session, individual
sessions (10-hrs)
Delivered by: Community
OTs

MH, SH

Mental Well-Being ↑c Participation resulted in
Social Function
↑c improvements in social
Depression
↓c function and mental
composite.
Decrease in depressive
symptoms.

n.s, A non-significant increase
↑m in social support in both
groups appeared but was
greatest in the
intervention group.

Program
(lifestyle,
mixed)

Clark et al.
(2012);
Jackson et
al (2009)*;
Leland et
al. (2016)*

Program
(lifestyle,
mixed)

Clark et al. Turcotte et al. RCT
(2001;
(2018)
1997), Hay
et al.
(2002),
Jackson et
al. (1998)

N: 361
Mean Age: 74.4
Age range 67-81.8
Context:
community,
independent living
Specific pop.:
Elderly with
sociocultural
diversity (multiethnic)

Lifestyle Redesign - peer I, G
exchanges, sharing
(N<10)
personal experiences and
exploring, education on
value of everyday
activities
Dur/Freq: 9-mo, 2-hr
group session/wk, 9hr
individual sessions
Delivered by: 2
community OTs

SH, MH

Social interactions ↑c Significant increase in
Mental health
↑c quality of social
interaction.
Significant increase in
global mental health.

Educational
(Assistive
Devices)

de Craen CohenRCT
et al. 2006 Mansfield &
Perach (2015)

N: 402 (IG: 202/CG:
200)
Age range: 85+
Context:
communitydwelling

Educational occupational
therapy on assistive
devices
Dur/Freq: 1 session/wk
Delivered by: OT

SH

Social
n.s.
isolation/lonelines
s

N: 77
Median age: 79
Age range: 65-97
Context:
communitydwelling, visual
rehabilitation

Self-management group G (N=6- MH
intervention
10)
Dur/Freq: 8X 3-hr group
sessions
Delivered by: OT,s social
workers

Papageorgiou RCT
et al., 2016;
Turcotte et al.
(2018)*

Educational Girdler et Roets-Merken RCT
(Selfal. (2010) et al. (2015)
Management)
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Social participation ↑c Significant increase of
social participation.

Mechanism:
Occupational
therapists foster the
social participation
and exchanges

Mechanism: Problem
solving approach,
allowed for
participants to be in
charge and take an
individualized

centre
Educational
(Client
centered)

Graff et al. Turcotte et al. RCT
(2006;
(2018)
2007;
2008)

N: 135
Age range 73-85
Context:
community
Specific pop.:
Elderly with
dementia and their
caregivers

Education
(Health
Promotion)

Johansson Turcotte et al. Mixed quasiand
(2018)
experimental
Bjorklund
(2016)

Mixed
Activities

Kamegaya Veazie et al.
(2014)
(2019)

RCT

Program
(Change
Program)

Low et al. Poscia et al.
(2015)
(2018)

Educational
(mixed)

Matuska
et al.
(2003)

Smallfield &
Molitor
(2018)

approach to finding a
solution
Client-centred teaching of I
compensatory tools to
modify activities and
home life
Dur/Freq: 5 wks, 10
sessions
Delivered by: community
OTs

MH

Depression

↓c Significant decrease in
depressive symptoms.

N: 40
Discussion and education I, G
Mean age: 82
on occupation themes
Age range: 72-91 related to healthContext:
promotion
Dur/Freq: 4-mo, 2-hr
communitygroup session/wk, up to
dwelling
Specific pop.:
4X individual sessions
Elderly with chronic Delivered by: community
disabilities or
OTs
conditions

MH

Mental health

↑c Significantly increased
mental health.

N: 52
Mean Age: 75
Context:
Community
Dwelling

SH

Social Support

n.s no effect on Social
Support (after 3 months)

QuasiN: 189
The Lifestyle Engagement I, G
experimental Mean Age: 82.6
Activity
study
Program (LEAP)- training
Age range: 52.8practice change program,
113.6
Context: Five aged to incorporate social
care at home
support and
providers, including recreational activities
2
Dur/Freq: 12-mo
specializing in care
for ethnic
minorities

MH, SH

Loneliness
Social isolation
Depression

n.s Clients reported a
↓c significant increase in selfn.s or family-reported client
engagement and a
significant decrease in
apathy, dysphoria, and
agitation. There were no
significant differences in
clients' measures of
loneliness.

Pre-Post test N:39
Age Range: 70-92
Context: Senior
appartment
buildings and
community

SH, MH

Social
Functioning*,
Mental Health

↑c Social functioning and
↑c mental health scores
improved significantly.

Physical, hobby, and
recreational activities
Dur/Freq: 3 months for 2
h, 1x/week
Delivered by:
Professional (PT, OT, &
nurse)

Life of Wellness program, G
educational classes on
transportation, aging,
safety, fall prevention,
stress, lifestyle balance,
and communication
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Dur/Freq: 1.5
hours/week for 6 months
Delivered: OT
professionals
Treatment
Plan

Melis et al. Sims-Gould et RCT
(2008)
al. (2017)

N: 88
Dutch EASYcare.
I
Mean Age: 82
Individualized, integrated
Context:
treatment plan on
Communitycognition, mood,
dwelling,
behavior, nutrition, and
participant's homes mobility.
Dur/Freq: 6-mo, first visit
<2wk since referral
Delivered by: Geriatric
nurses, coordinating with
primary care

MH

Mental well-being ↑m Increase in mentalMechanism:
wellbeing at 3- and 6-mo Individualized plans
allowed for patient
post intervention.
goals to be met

Program
(Group
Discussion
Mixed)

Mountain Veazie et al.
(2017)
(2019)

N: 288
Mean Age: 72
Context:
Communitydwelling

Education
(Health
Promotion)

Mountain Papageorgiou QuasiN: 28
et al.
et al. (2016); experimental Mean age: 78.5
Turcotte et al.
(2008)
Age range: 60-92
(2018)
Context: Urban
Community
Specific pop.:
Elderly with and
without disabilities

Treatment
Plan (Goal
Assessment
Tool)

Parsons et Sims-Gould et RCT
al. (2013) al. (2017)

RCT

Group discussions
involving setting goals,
sharing skills, and
encouraging support
Dur/Freq: 4 mo, weekly
group session, weekly
facilitator session
Delivered by: NHS
professional or social
care staff

I, G

SH, MH

Loneliness
Depression
Mental health

Lifestyle Matters
Programme - Education
on health promotion
lifestyle
Dur/Freq: 8-mo, weekly
group session, 2-hr
monthly individual
session
Delivered by: 2
community OTs

I, G

SH, MH

Well-being
↑m The use of health
Social Participation ↑c management and
maintenance occupations
in group settings was
identified as improving
social participation in
both statistical and
qualitative results.

SH

Social Support

N: 108
Goals assessment tool to I
Mean Age: 79
maximize patient
Context:
function and comfort at
Communityhome
Dur/Freq: 6 mo.
dwelling;
Participant's homes Delivered by: Needs
assessor, home care aide,
allied professionals
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↑m Improvement in
n.s loneliness at 2 yrs but not
n.s. 6 mo. No effect on mental
health, depression or
well-being at 6-mo or 2year.

n.s.

Mechanism:
Occupation based
group interventions
promoting activities
of daily living, link to
improved social
participation

Mixed
Activities

Pynnonen Veazie et al.
(2018)
(2019)

RCT

N: 223
Mean Age: 77
Context:
Communitydwelling

Activities including
exercise, art, discussions,
day-trips, or counselling
Dur/Freq: 15-21 wks,
max: 2-hr session weekly,
min: 1-hr sesssion every
3-weeks
Delivered by: Lay person,
professional
(rehabilitation counsellor)

SH, MH

Depression
Loneliness

n.s. No effect on depression
n.s. at 6-mo, no effect on
loneliness at 6- or 12-mo.

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative
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2.

Technology Assistance

Assistive technology interventions were defined as devices or services that provide support to aging or disabled populations, to maintain and improve quality of
life, despite cognitive or functional impairments [317], which included 17 extractions from 12 reviews, covering years 1996-2018. Themes that emerged under
assistive technologies included assistive robots [133-135, 138, 139, 318-325], Assistive Technology Devices [131, 132, 140, 326], and Sensory Technology Aids
[136, 137]. All three intervention sub-themes are specific to the technology, as Robots, such as the small humanoid robot, can be utilized as a social facilitator
and aid in activities and daily living [139]. Assistive technology devices are pieces of equipment, such as the Care TV duplex video/voice, that enable social and
living support through application features [140], and assistive sensory aids in the context of this review referred to participants with physical or sensory
impairments, which would otherwise limit social interactions [136, 137]. While both mental and social health outcomes were assessed, a majority (73%) of
assistive technology interventions reported on social outcomes.
A total of participants (n= 621, n range= 1-140) were calculated, and two reviews covered the same study and sample of participants across several papers [319,
322]. A majority of the participants were of a healthy aging population between the ages of 50-98. There was limited overlap on reported studies across the
reviews, though [136] was mentioned within three reviews [213, 327, 328] for a hearing sensory tech aid intervention. Within the categorization of assistive
robots, a large proportion (73%) of the robots discussed were PARO, a number of studies report on the same population through the group Wada et al., publishing
multiple papers.

Study
Sub-theme Paper(s)

Review(s)

Design

Population &
Context

Intervention
Description

Mental or
Ind.
Social
and/or Health
Group outcomes Outcome

Evidence for Effectiveness

Assistive
Robots

Beer et al.
(2011)

Khosravi &
Ghapanchi
(2016)

Quasi
Experimental

N:12
Age Range: 63-88
Context:
Community
Dwelling

Robotic (Mobile remote
presence systems) Dur/Freq: N.R

SH

Social Isolation n.s

Sensory
Tech
Devices

Caprara et
al. (2013)

Forsman et
al. (2018)

Quasiexperimental

N: 115
Vital Aging Multimedia
Mean Age: 62
Program
Context:
community dwelling

SH

Social
Networks and
Contacts

↑m Positive trend, n.s * only
narrative summary of
results

N:1
Age Range: 52
Context: Dementia
exclusively*

SH

Social
Interaction

↑m Positive Trend

Assistive
Ekström et Koo & Vizer Qualitative
Technology al. (2017)
(2019)
Devices

1) Tablet and the GoTalk
NOW app (Creates a
personalized
communication book
using GoTalk NOW and
supports communication
with care-giver using
this app)
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Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Cost/Harms

N.s trend in reducing social
isolation - (Avg. subjective
effectiveness score of 2 meaning it was directed to
improve intervention
outcome)

Mechanism:
Personalized
communication book Provides easy,
organized access to
information and
multimedia functions,
aiding
autobiographical

memory, facilitating
communication and
providing information
about people or events
- This study showed
that the personalized
communication app
helped the person with
dementia and their
caregivers find
conversation topics
and helped them
initiate
communication.
Assistive
Fardoun et Koo & Vizer Qualitative
Technology al. (2017)
(2019)
Devices

N: 41
Age Range: 55-72
Context: Dementia
exclusively

Face RecognitionSmartphone,
smartwatch, and cloud
architecture (server and
database)

SH

Social
Interaction

↑m Potential for positive trend Mechanism: Providing
of increasing social
information to
interaction.
participants with
dementia about
familiar people that
they cannot
remember.

N: 30
Age Range: 67-98
Context: Dementia
Day Care Centers
and Home

PARO
I, G
Dur/Freq: Group: 2-3
group sessions/week,
for 6 weeks, Individual:
Paro at home for 6
weeks - Long term
follow-up of 12 weeks

SH, MH

Engagement
and Social
Interaction
Depression
Anxiety

↑m Positive Results for
engagement and social
interaction.
n.s.
n.s.

Group Interaction
G
Dur/Freq: 4 wk, 1 hour
per day, 4 days per week

MH

Mood,
Depression

↑m, Improvement in mood
↓m Reduction in depression

Assistive
Robots

Liang et al. Pu et al.
(2017)
(2019)

Assistive
Robots

Saito et
al.**

Kachouie et Qualitative
al. (2014)

N: 23

Assistive
Robots

Saito et
al.**

Kachouie et Qualitative
al. (2014)

N: 26 female
Age Range: 73–93
Context: Day
Service

Paro group interactions G
Dur/Freq: 5 wk, 2
minutes for day or 40
min per day, 3 days per
wk Context: Day Service

SH, MH

Feelings (Well- ↑m, Improvement in Feelings
being), Social ↑m (well-being), Positive Social
Effects
Interactions

Assistive

Seelye et al. Campos et

N: 80

VGO Robot System

SH, MH

Well-Being,

RCT

Descriptive

Mean Age: 85
Context: Health
Service
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I

Mechanism: Robots
facilitate emotional
support and
connection
Moderator: Individual
interactions with Paro
were more acceptable
and applicable,
enhancing the
personal connection,
compared to group
interactions.

↑ m Appreciated the potential Mechanism: A remote

Robots

(2012)

al. (2019)

Assistive
Robots

Shibata et
al.

Kachouie et Qualitative
al. (2014)

Sensory
Tech Aids

TeschRo ̈mer et
al., 1997

Cattan et al.
(2005);
CohenMansfield &
Perach
(2015);
Medical
Advisory
(2008)

Assistive
Robots

Torta et al. Campos et
(2014)
al. (2019)

Study

Age Range: 64-92
Context:
Independently
Living at Home

Dur/Freq: Full-time
access for 2 days

N:14
Age Range: 77-98
Context: Health
Service

Group Interaction with G
Paro
Dur/Freq: 1 hour/day, 2
days/week

Nonrandomized N: 140 (I: 70;
controlled trials CG1: 42, CG2: 28)
(NR,C), quasi- Age range: 51–87
experimental Context:
Community
dwelling older
people with mild to
moderate hearing
loss
Descriptive
Study

N: 8
Age Range: 70-95
Context: At home

Social
Interactions

↑ m to improve well-being and controlled robot with
social interactions.
video-communication
capability was tested
by healthy older adults
living independently,
increased access for
communication.
Harms: Concerns of
Privacy Declared.

SH, MH

Depression
Mood
Social Activity

↓m, Improvement in
↑m, depression after 8 weeks,
↑m improvement in mood,
increase in social activities
and communication.

Sensory Tech aids
I, G
(hearing aids) given to
participants with mild to
moderate hearing loss, a
‘‘hearing diary" was
kept. Dur/Freq: 5
months, 6 month longterm follow-up.

SH

Loneliness

↓m n.s decrease in loneliness.
Potentially effective intervention group showed
a nonsignificant decrease
in loneliness when
comparing baseline to 6month follow-up.

Small Socially Assistive
Humanoid Robot
Dur/Freq:
1session/week for 2
weeks or 8 sessions/3
months.

SH

Social
Engagement

↑m Long-term evaluation
showed that the
participants might engage
in an emotional
relationship with the
robot. Enjoyment
decreased over time.

Mechanism: Robot
was trusted by the
participants and they
did not feel any
anxiety during
interaction.

SH

Loneliness

↓c Significant decrease in
loneliness, as well as
emotional loneliness and
social loneliness scores.
Individually, total
loneliness decreased
between start and end of
the study in 54 out of the
85 clients (63%).

Mechanism: Video
Connection engages
people in meaningful
social contact.

MH

Psychological
outcomes

n.s

Mechanism: Allows
users to communicate
through ‘type’ text,
browse the Internet

I

Assistive
Van Der
Poscia et al. Pre-Post Study N: 85
Care TV duplex
I, G
Technology Heide et al. (2018)
Mean Age: 73.1
video/voice network has
Devices
(2012)
Context: Home Care (1) Alarm Service (2)
Care Service (3) Good
Morning Good Evening
Service (4) Welfare and
Housing (5) Family
ContactDur/Freq: only reports
follow-up at 12 months
Sensory
Tech Aids

Van
Campos et
Middendor al. (2019)
p et al.
(2015)

Descriptive
Study

N: 6
Age Range: 51-72
Context: Elderly
tetraplegic

ETCS Tobii Eyegaze C15
System
Dur/Freq: 1h seesion/24 weeks, 2x/week for 10
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n.s, no improvements in
psychological outcomes.

weeks

and using different
software, as well as to
control their
environment.

Assistive
Robots

Wada et
al.*

Pilot Study

N:14
Age Range: 77-98
Context: Health
Service Facility

Group Interaction with G
Paro
Dur/Freq: Two sessions
(1hour)/week for 1 year
(5-year follow-up)

MH

Depression,
Mood

↓m A tendency to improve
Mechanism: Sensors
↑m depression after 8 weeks. including light sensor,
Improvement in mood.
balance, speech
recognition, and sound
source determiner to
promote interactions.

Assistive
Robots

Wada et al* Abdi et al.
Pilot Study
(2018);
Bemelmans
et al. (2012)

N: 26
Age Range: 73–93
Context: Day
Service Centre,
some subjects had
dementia

Group Interaction with G
Paro
Dur/Freq: Three
sessions (~45min)/week
for 5 weeks

SH, MH

Psych WellBeing
Social effects

↑c Well-Being (POMS scores
↑m (P<0.05), Positive
psychological social effects

Assistive
Robots

Wada et
al.*

N: 23
Mean Age: 85
Context: Health
service facility

Group Interaction with G
Paro
Dur/Freq: Four sessions
(1hour)/
week for 4 weeks

SH, MH

Mood,
Depression

↑m, Improvement in mood,
↓m Reduction in depression

Abdi et al.
(2018)

Abdi et al.
(2018)

RCT

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative. Wada et al.* and Saito et al.** reported multiple papers collaborative papers.
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Appendix 6: Aim 2 Theme 3: Promoting mental and physical well-being

3.

Non-human companionship

Non-human companion interventions combine the use of robots or animals to interact directly with the patient. Direct interactions refer not only to verbal/nonverbal communications, but to any social exchange between the older adult and non-human companion. These interventions’ main goal is to provide
companionship that may not be available with other people. Seven reviews were included to assess non-human companion interventions' effectiveness. Based
on the pre-specified inclusion criteria, 12 studies were selected (n total=416; n range= 9-94; age range= 52-102 years), having one study of overlap [148]. The
chosen studies covered different social health and mental health outcomes: social isolation/loneliness (six), anxiety (five), and depression (six). Six (50%) of the
studies reviewed used living animals as companions. Different types of animals were integrated in the interventions: birds (n= 2), dogs (n= 2), crickets (n= 1), and
aquarium animals (n=1). The remaining studies used a robo-pet as a non-human companion. There were different types of robotic companions, with various
features and qualities, including healthcare robots (IrobiQ, Cafero), socially assistive robots (animal-shaped: AIBO; robot-shaped: WOBOT; Humanoid-shaped:
Nodding Kabochan), and Virtual App Gerijoy).
Non-hu man companio nship

Study
Sub-theme Paper(s)

Review(s)

Design

Population &
Context

Mental or
Ind.
Social
and/or Health
Group outcomes Outcome

Intervention
Description

Robo-pet

Broadbent Pu et al.
et al.
(2019)
(2014)

RTC

N: 29
Living with robo-pet:
Mean age: 85.32
IrobiQ and Cafero
Context: In-home & Dur/Freq: 6 wk/24hr
community

Animalassisted

Cole et al. Gee &
(2007)
Mueller
(2019)

Randomized
repeatedmeasures
design

Animalassisted

Evidence for Effectiveness

I

MH

Depression

n.s. The intervention was not
effective in decreasing
depression levels.

N: 76
Mean age: 57
Context: In-home &
community
Specific Pop.:
Advanced heart
failure

Animal-assisted
I
intervention (AAI):
visitations from volunteer
accompanied with a dog
Dur/Freq: 36 min total,
12 min visitation from
volunteer and dog
Delivered by: Certified
volunteer

MH

Anxiety

↓c The presence of the dog
was effective in reducing
anxiety, during and after
visitation.

Holcomb, ViruesABAB study
Jendro,
Ortega et al. design
Weber,
(2012)
and Nahan
(1997)

N: 38
Mean age: 76
Context: Daycare
center

Animal-assisted
thereapy: Spontaneous
interactions with birds
Dur/Freq: 4 wk/24hr

G

MH

Depression

↓c The intervention was
effective in reducing
depression levels in male
participants.

Animalassisted

Jessen,
Cardiello,
and Baun
(1996)

N: (IG: 20; CG: 20)
Mean age: 76
Context: Daycare
center

Animal-assisted
thereapy: Spontaneous
interactions with birds
Dur/Freq: 1.4 wk/24hr

I

MH, SH

Depression
Loneliness

↓c The intervention was
n.s. effective in reducing
depression levels, but not in
decreasing loneliness levels.

Robo-pet

Kanamori Abdi et al.

N: 6

Free interactions with

I

MH, SH

Anxiety

↓c Anxiety levels after

ViruesRTC
Ortega et al.
(2012)
Pilot study
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Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Cost/Harms

et al.
(2003)

Age range: 64+
AIBO
Context: Nursing
Dur/Freq: 7 wk, 4
home & participant's sessions (1hr)
home

(2018)

Loneliness

↓c treatment had reduced as
levels of Cga, an indicator of
sympathetic adrenal system
activity, had decreased in
saliva after treatment. The
intervention was also
effective in reducing
loneliness.

Animalassisted

Ko, Youn, Gee &
Kim, and Mueller
Kim (2016) (2019)

RTC

N: 94
Animal-assisted
I
Age range: 60+ years intervention (AAI) and
Context: In-home & healthy lifestyle advice:
Intervention group had to
community
care for 5 crickets
Dur/Freq: 8 wk/24 hr
Delivered by: Research
assistants

MH

Depression

↓c Depression was significantly
decreased. Also, 73% of the
insect-caring groups said
that having a cricket pet
was beneficial for their
overall health.

Animalassisted

KrauseGee &
Parello, C. Mueller
A. &
(2019)
Kolassa, J.
(2016)

Crossover
study

N: 28
Pet-therapy: dog
Mean age: 82.9
vistations
Age range: 60-102
Context: In-home &
Community

SH

Loneliness

↓c Loneliness was significantly
decreased. Intervention
managed to increased social
interactions among the
patients, as well as between
patients and staff.

Robo-pet

Machesne Chen &
Observational N: 13
y (2014)
Schulz (2016)
Age range: 65-93
Context: In-home &
community
Specific Pop.:
Dementia patients

Use of a virtual pet
companion application
called Gerijoy
Dur/Freq: Unrestricted

I

MH, SH

Depression
Loneliness

n.s. The intervention was
↓c significant in reducing
loneliness, but not
depression levels.

Animalassisted

Riddick
(1985)

Animal-assisted therapy: I
Spontaneous interactions
with aquarium animals
Dur/Freq: 26 wk/24hr

MH, SH

Anxiety
Loneliness

n.s. No significant results were
n.s. found to decrease anxiey,
nor loneliness.

Robo-pet

Sebastian, Shishehgar Lab-based
Hsu & Lu. et al. (2018) evaluation
(2014)

MH

Anxiety

↓c Positive acceptance to
robo-pet and a decreased
level of anxiety were
reported after intervention.

Robo-pet

Tamura et Shishehgar Observational N: 13
Therapy using AIBO in
al. (2004) et al. (2018)
Mean age: 84
patients with dementia
Context: In-home &
community
Specific Pop.:
Dementia patients

SH

Social isolation ↓c Social isolation was
significally reduced.

ViruesNonOrtega et al. randomized
(2012)
controlled

N: (IG:7;CG:15)
Age range: 57-94
Context: In-home &
community

N: 16
Interactions between
I
Age range: 52-80
participants and WOBOT
Context: Lab-based Delivered by: Researcher
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Robo-pet

Tanaka et Abdi et al.
RTC
al. (2012) (2018); Chen
et al. (2018);
Pu et al.
(2019)

N: 40
Age range: 66-84
Context: In-home /
Community

Permanent living with
robo-pet, Nodding
Kabochan
Dur/Freq: 8 wk/24hr

I

MH

Depression
Anxiety

n.s. Reduced levels of cortisol
↓c were found in participant's
saliva after treatment. The
intervention was not
effective in reducing
depression levels.

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative
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2. Recreational activities

Recreational activities encompass games, fine arts, outdoor activities, or social clubs for the purpose of leisure or entertainment to promote mental and social
wellbeing. In our review, activities primarily focused on physical exercise or fitness were excluded. A total of 39 studies were identified and extracted across 17
reviews that assessed the effectiveness of recreational activities in improving social isolation/ loneliness or mental health outcomes on community-dwelling
older adults. A total of five studies were reported across multiple reviews. Participants were predominantly healthy older adults (N= 2,156) ranging from 50 to
113.6 years of age. A total of ten studies reported a quality rating. Two studies received a poor-quality rating, cautioning that the results were subject to change
[174, 329]. Seven studies received a moderate-quality rating [164, 165, 167, 168, 170, 330, 331], and one study received a high-quality rating [332]. All studies
involved group-based interventions (generally 1-2-hour sessions ranging from 3 weeks to 12 months) led by non-healthcare professionals (musicians, staff,
educators or professionals). Most interventions involved fine arts (51.3%) followed by music classes or performances (30.8%), social clubs or activities (23.1%),
nature (12.8%), theater classes (7.7%), and video games (7.7%). The outcomes reported were related to social health and mental health, including social isolation/
loneliness (43.6%), depression (43.6%), wellbeing (38.5%), anxiety (15.4%), and social support (7.7%).

Subtheme

Study
Paper(s)

Mental or
Ind.
Social
and/or Health
Group outcomes Outcome

Population &
Context

Intervention
Description

Medical
Community
Advisory
intervention
(2008);
trial
Dickens et al.
(2011)

N: 60
Mean Age: 77.6
Age Range: 52-91
Context:
community dwelling

Support group whom
G
engaged in various social
activities (i.e picnics and
visits to the theater)
Dur/Freq: 6 months
Delivered By: staff
member

MH, SH

Social isolation ↓c
Depression
n.s

Wang et al.
(2013)

Quasiexperimental
study

N: 6
Age Range: 57-78
Context:
community dwelling

Group actvitiy
G
responsible for growing
and maintaing plants in
a community garden
Dur/Freq: 8 weeks

MH, SH

Depression
↓c
Social support ↑m

Social
Baumgarten Dickens et al. QuasiActivities (1988)
(2011)
experimental
study

N: 95
Age Range: 75
Context:
community dwelling

Social activity group
engaged in leisure or
cultural social activities
Dur/Freq: 11 months

G

MH, SH

Depression
n.s
Social isolation n.s

G

SH

Social support n.s

MH

Depression

Social
Arnetz &
Activities Theorell
(1983)

Nature

Video
Games

Austin et al
(2006)

Bell et al.
(2011)

Review(s)

Design

Smallfield & Mixed method N: 21
Nintendo wii bowling
Molitor
approach
Age Range: 60-94 video game
Context:
Dur/Freq: 8 week
(2018)
community dwelling

Visual Arts Chippendale Noice et al.
and Bear(2014)
Lehman

RCT

N:45
Age Range: 66-98
Context:

Writing course aimed to G
reflect on each
participant's life
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Evidence for Effectiveness

↓c

Depression and social
isolation was not
significant at 16 weeks

Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Cost/Harms

(2012)

community dwelling Dur/Freq:8 week/
weekly

Music

Clift et al.
(2012)

Noice et al.
(2014)

RCT

N: 265
Chorale public
Mean Age: 60
performances
Context:
Dur/Freq: 12 weeks
community dwelling

Music

Coffman
(2008)

Noice et al.
(2014)

Quasiexperimental
study

Music

G

MH

Wellbeing
Anxiety
Depression

↑c
↓c
↓c

Significant improvement
in wellbeing was observed
at 3 months.
Significant reduction in
anxiety and depression
was observed at 12
weeks.

N: 1652
Mean Age: 70
Context:
community dwelling

Older adults or
G
instrumentalists apart of
the New Horizons
International Music
Assocation

MH

Wellbeing

↑m

98% of people agreed
that the group had a
positive effect on their
wellbeing.

Cohen et al. Noice et al. Quasi(2006)
(2014);
experimental
Cohenstudy
Mansfield &
Perach
(2015); Masi
et al. (2011);
Forsman et
al. (2011);
Jarvis et al.
(2020)

N: 166
Age Range: 65-100
Context:
community dwelling

Chorale group
Dur/Freq: 12 months
Delivered By:
professional leader

G

MH, SH

Loneliness
Depression

↓c
↓c

Music

Cohen et al. Noice et al.
(2007)
(2014)

N: 128
Chorale group
Mean Age: 79
Delivered By:
Context:
professional leader
community dwelling

G

MH, SH

Loneliness
Depression

Music

Davidson et
al. (2014)

N: 29 (I:13; C:16)
Age range: 76-79
Context:
community dwelling

Singing sessions
Dur/Freq: 8 week
Delivered By:
experienced musician

G

MH, SH

Loneliness
Depression

n.s
n.s

Theater

Davis (1985) Noice et al.
(2014)

N: 15
Age Range: 64-87
Context:
community dwelling

Improvisational drama
classes
Dur/Freq: 6 week/ 3
sessions/week
Delivered By: 2 theater
graduate students

G

MH

Anxiety

↓m

SH

Loneliness

↓m

Social
Dickens
Activities (2011)

Quasiexperimental
study

Poscia et al. Mixed method
(2018);
design
Veazie et al.
(2019)
Quasiexperimental
study

CohenMatched
N: 395
Mansfield & controlled trial (I:200;CG:195)
Perach
Mean Age: 50

Each participant is
I
assigned to a mentor
who helps suggest more
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↓c
↓c

Found similar results to
Cohen et al., 2006, but
less slightly less dramatic

Context:
suitable and creative
community dwelling social activities
Dur/Freq: 12 week

(2015)

Social
Gleibs (2011) Franck et al. QuasiActivities
(2016)
experimental
study

Visual Arts Greer et al.
(2013)

Nature

Noice et al.
(2014)

Heliker et al. Wang et al.
(2000)
(2013)

Social
Hemingway Gardiner et
Activities & Jack (2013) al. (2019)

Music

Hillman
(2002)

Video
Games

Kahlbaugh et
al. (2011)

Noice et al.
(2014)

N:3
Mean Age: 86.06
Context:
community dwelling

Gender-based (same
gender) club meetings
and activities
Dur/Freq: 3 months/
fornight sessions
Delivered By: staff
members

G

Semistructured N: 32
interviews;
Age Range: 60-87
observations Context:
community dwelling

Painting lessons
Dur/Freq: 14 months
Delivered By:
professional artist and
teacher

G

MH

Anxiety

Wellbeing

↓c
(males)
↓c
(males)
↑c

MH

Wellbeing

↑c

Depression

There was a significant
increase in wellbeing for
males over time.
There was a significant
decrease in depression fo
males over time.
There was a significant
decrease in anxiety over
time for males, but not
for females

Quasiexperimental
study

N:12
Mean Age: 79
Context:
community dwelling

Propogating and
growing herbs
Dur/Freq: 4 week/
1.5hr/week

G

MH

Wellbeing

↑c

Mechanism:
gardeners reported
feeling a connection
with nature

Qualitative

N: 82
Mean Age: 80
Context:
community dwelling

Charity funded friendship G
club that engaged in
various outdoor social
activities
Dur/Freq: 2 hrs

MH

Wellbeing

↑m

Moderator:
interventions that
encouraged autonomy
by involving the
participants in the
seleciton of social
activities was more
effective in improving
mental health
outcomes.

Music classes for
beginners
Dur/Freq: weekly
Delivered By: Scottish
musical organization,
CallThatSinging?

MH

Wellbeing

↑c

SH

Loneliness
↓c
Social isolation ↓c

Questionnaire N: 79
survey
Mean Age: 6
Context:
community dwelling

RCT

N: 35 (IG:16;CG:12)
Mean Age: 82
Context:
community dwelling

G

Wii bowling video game G
Dur/Freq: 1 week/ 1
hr/week
Delivered By: research
assistant
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This intervention
decreased social isolation
and loneliness for
intervention group
compared with the

control gropu who
watched TV with another
person.
RCT

N: 35
Age Range: 60-94
Context:
community dwelling

Dance classes
Dur/Freq: 6 month/
1hr/week
Delivered By:
professional instructor

G

MH

Wellbeing

↑c

Noice et al.
(2014)

RCT

N: 50
Age Range: 69-87
Context:
community dwelling

Visual art sessions that G
expose participants to
diferent mediums (acrylic
paints, drawing pencils,
modeling, clay) followed
by discussions
Dur/Freq: 4 weeks; 6075 mins/1 class; 3
session/week

MH

Anxiety

↓c

Noice et al.
(2014)

Quasiexperimental
study

N: 100
Music classes
Mean Age: 65
Dur/Freq: 50 weeks
Age Range: 62-95
Context:
community dwelling

MH

Anxiety
Depression
Loneliness

↓c
↓c
↓c

Social
Low et al.
Activities (2015)

Poscia et al.
(2018)

Quasiexperimental
study

N:189
Age Range: 52.8113.6.
Mean Age: 82.6
Context:
community dwelling

Lifestyle Engagement
I, G
Activity Program (LEAP):
a training for home care
case managers and
workers to integrate
more recreational
activities and social
activities at the home
care
Dur/Freq: 12 months

MH, SH

Loneliness
Depression
Social isolation
Wellbeing

n.s
n.s
↓c
↑c

Visual Arts Moody and
Phinney
(2012)

Poscia et al.
(2018)

Qualitative

N: 20
Age range: 65-90
Context:
community dwelling

Community engaged arts G
(CEA) program intended
to promote social
participation through
visual arts activities
Dur/Freq: 6 week

SH

Social isolation ↓m

Nicholas et
al. (2019)

RCT

N: 59
Mean Age: 67.1
Context:

Horticultural therapy
G
program which includesd
indoor gardening,

MH

Depression
Anxiety
Wellbeing

Music

Kattenstrotch Noice et al.
et al. (2013) (2014)

Visual Arts Kim (2013)

Music

Nature

Koga and
Tims (2001)

Ng et al.
(2018)
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G

n.s
n.s
n.s

Mechanism:
Interventions that
fostered meaningful
connection with other
group members was
more effective in
improving social
health outcomes.

community dwelling growing, harvesting
vegetables and herbs,
guided walks at various
parks
Dur/Freq: 13 week/ 1
hr/week
Theater

Noice et al.
(2004)

Nature

Perkins et al. Poscia et al.
(2012)
(2018)

Noice et al.
(2014)

Social
Pettigrew & Gardiner et
Activities Roberts
al. (2019)
(2008)

RCT

N: 124
Age Range: 60-86
Context:
community dwelling

Aacting course and
public performances
Dur/Freq: 4 week/ 8
sessions
Delivered By:
professional actor and
educator

G

MH

Wellbeing

Pilot trial

N: 34 (IG:27;CG:7)
Mean Age: 72
Age range: 57-87
Context:
community dwelling

Horticultural therapy
program whic included
Herb of the Day,
Learning a Planting
Technique, cooking a
snack
Dur/Freq: 6 week

G

MH, SH

Wellbeing
n.s
Social isolation n.s

Qualitative

N: 19
Social and solitary leisure G
Mean Age: 65
activites
Context:
community dwelling

SH

Loneliness

G

MH, SH

Social support n.s
Depression
n.s

Visual Arts Phinney et al. Veazie et al. Pre-post
N: 51
Art classes
(2014)
(2019)
observational Mean Age: 71
Dur/Freq: 3 years/
study
Age Range: 55-90 2hrs/week
Context:
community dwelling
Music

Sole et al.
(2010)

Video
Games

Studenski et Forsman et
al. (2010)
al. (2018)

Noice et al.
(2014)

↑c

Quasiexperimental
study

N: 83
Music classes including
Mean Age: 72.6
choir and music
Context:
appreciation sessions
community dwelling

G

MH

Depression

n.s

RCT

N: 36
Video dance game
Mean Age: 80
Context:
community dwelling

G

MH

Wellbeing

↑c
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Mechanism:
Interventions that
encourage positive
interactions with
other group members
Harm: some
participants found the
activities arranged by
the staff to be
'patronizing'.

↓m

No significant
improvements on social
support, daily function,
depression or life
satisfaction at 2.5 years

Music

Teater and
Baldwin
(2014)

Poscia et al.
(2018)

Nature

Tse (2010)

Franck et al. Quasi(2016)
experimental
study

Social
Tse & Howie Gardiner et
Activities (2005)
al. (2019)

Mixed Method N: 120
Apporach
Mean Age: 74
Context:
community dwelling

Verghese et Noice et al.
al. (2003)
(2014)

Visual Arts Vogelpoel
and Jarrold
(2014)

G

SH

Social isolation ↓m

Gardening activities and G
education including
growing and maintaining
plants, completing a
plant diary (shared with
others). Dur/Freq: 8
weeks/ 1session/week

SH

Loneliness
↓c
Social isolation ↓c

SH

Loneliness

↓m

Harm: some
participants reported
negative feelings
towards activities or
other group members.

MH

Depression

↓m

Moderator:
Participants who were
able to process,
connect and share
their generational
trauma with other
group members found
the intervention to be
more effective in
improving social
health outcomes.
Harm: some
participants engaged
in gossiping.

MH

Depression

n.s

MH, SH

Social isolation ↓m
Wellbeing
↑m

Ethnocgraphic N: 4
Adult Day Group
study
Mean Age: 69-94
Dur/Freq: day-long
Context:
community dwelling

Social
Valadez et al. Sadarangani Qualitative
Activities (2006)
& Murali
(2018)

Music

N: 53
Mean Age: 83
Context:
community dwelling

The Goden Oldies:
community engaged
singing program
Dur/Freq: 1 hr/week

Longitudinal

Poscia et al. Mixed Method
(2018);
Apporach
Veazie et al.
(2019)

N: 24
Mean Age: 71
Context:
community dwelling

Adult Day Service
G
Centres including
Mexican bingo, sewing
and crafts, field trips,
traditional dances, bible
readings
Dur/Freq: 3 days/week

N: 469
Dance classes
Age Range: 75-85
Context:
community dwelling

N:12
Age range: 61-95
Context:
community
dwelling.
Specific Pop: older
adults with sensory

G

G

Service-art program and G
workshop for sensory
impaired older adults
Dur/Freq: 12 week
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Tse (2010) suggested that
garneing may significantly
reduce loneliness
regardless of age, SES or
education level.
Participants reported
positive feelings during
intervention.

Only physical or fitnessrelated activities that had
an negative relatoinship
with Alzheimer's disease.
Depression was not
significant.

impairement.
Visual Arts Wikstrom
(2002)

CohenRCT
Mansfield &
Perach
(2015)

N: 4
Age Range: 70-97
Context:
community dwelling

Visual art discussions
G
group primarily focusing
on famous artists and
artworks
Dur/Freq: 4 month/
1hr/week

SH

Loneliness

Music

Yap et al.
(2017)

Veazie et al. RCT
(2019)

N: 31
Mean Age: 75
Context:
community dwelling

Music-making class
G
including variety of
genres (conga, cowbell,
Djembe, Ashiko Tantans, Dunun, shakers and
wood blocks)
Dur/Freq: 11 week/ 1hrx
10 sessions

MH, SH

Social isolation n.s
Depression
n.s

Theater

Yuen et al.
(2011)

Noice et al.
(2014)

Free acting classes
including dance warm
ups, improvisations,
games and singing
Dur/Freq: 6 sessions/ 2
hr/class
Delivered By: local
theater

MH

Wellbeing

Pre-post study N: 12
Age Range: 62-88
Context:
community dwelling

G

↓c

↑c

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative
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3 Physical activity

Physical activity interventions correspond to those that incorporate physical exercise, including a range of different activities, such as exergames (Wii games),
muscle exercises, aerobic exercises, martial arts, walking and others. Whether light or intensive exercise, movement must be an essential part of the intervention.
Thirteen reviews were selected, from which 23 unique papers were included, covering the years of 1970-2017. Five studies [179, 185, 190, 333, 334] were
reported across multiple reviews. There were six different themes found in PA interventions, exercise program (39%), exergames (31%), martial arts (13%),
walking program (9%), exercise advisor (4%) and exercise rehabilitation program (4%). An exercise program intervention can encompass different exercises, such
as isotonic resistance exercises, strengthening exercises, aerobic and non-aerobic exercises, stretching, toning and resistance training. Apart from the physical
activity component, 67% of studies incorporating exercise programs were accompanied by recreational activities [188, 189], educational activities [190], walking
program [184], nutrition advice and psychosocial support [181], educational program and healthy lifestyle advice [185]. A total of 3729 older adults participated
in the studies (participant range: 7-849), having an age range of 51-94 years. 35% of interventions lasted for 12 weeks, but duration lengths ranged from 1 week
up to 48 weeks. Frequency varied from 50 minutes per week up to 3 times a week, most interventions having a frequency of 3 sessions a week (35%). Three
studies did not report on the frequency of interventions [186, 189, 333]. Outcomes reported in this section are related to social health and mental health.

Study
Sub-theme Paper(s)
Exergames

Review(s)

Agmon et al. Li et al.
(2011)
(2018)

Design
Withingroup,
poststudy
interview

Exercise
Bartlett et al. Poscia et al. Pre-post
program and (2013)
(2018)
study
recreational
activities

Exercise
advisor

Bickmore et Chipps et al. RTC
al. (2005)
(2017);
CohenMansfield &
Perach
(2015);

Mental or
Ind.
Social
and/or Health
Group outcomes Outcome

Population &
Context

Intervention
Description

N: 7
Mean age: 84
Context: Care
retirement
communities
Specifc Pop.:
Impaired balance

Wii Fit Exergames (basic G
step, soccer, heading, ski
slalom, and table tilt)
Dur/Freq: 12 wk, 3x/wk

SH

Social
connection

N: 31
Age range: 55-80
Context: Community
dwelling
Specific Pop.: Socially
isolated (rural
settings)

Seniors connecting:
regular fitness program
and an arts program,
focused on building
individual/community
capacity by providing
transport and training
Dur/Freq: 6-mo

G

SH

Loneliness
n.s.
Social support n.s

The intervention did not
effectively increase
loneliness or social
support.

N: (IG:11/CG:10)= 21
Mean age: 74
Context: Community
dwelling

Relational agent exercise G
advisor: Installation of
computers in
participants’ homes
allowing participants to
follow relational agent's

SH

Loneliness

The intervention had
opposite effects, as the
control group had a
significant reduction on
loneliness, meanwhile the
relational agent did not.
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Evidence for Effectiveness
↑c

n.s.

Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Cost/Harms

Positive effects: 86% of Mechanism:
participants said that they exergames provide
enjoyed playing Wii Fit
opportunities for
with their family
social interaction and
members. Social
connectedness with
connection was
peers and family
significantly increased.
members, which lead
to a positive effect in
social connectedness.

Jarvis et al.
(2020)

program which
gaveexercise advice
Dur/Freq: 2-mo

Martial arts: Chan (2010) Shvedko et RTC
Tai cho
al. (2018)
Qigong

N: 206
Age range: 55-88
Context: Centre &
home
Specifc Pop.: Chronic
obstructive
pulmonary disease
(COPD)

Tai Chi Qigong (TCQ)
I/G
group + advised on
individual practice at
home + breathing and
walking exercises
Dur/Freq: 12 wk,
2x/week for 60 min /
Individual practice at
home, most days of week
/ 1 hr everyday
Delivered by: Nonhealthcare provider

SH

Social Support n.s.

Martial arts: Chan (2017) Shvedko et RTC
Tai cho
al. (2018)*;
Qigong
Veazie et al.
(2019)

N: 48
Mean age: 77
Context: Community
Specifc Pop.:
Participants that did
not engage in any
social activities.

Tai chi qigong exercise: G
Volunteer “health
ambassadors”, were
recruited and trained for
4 weeks in various elderly
issues. Volunteers were
assigned to a participant
with who they would
bond and facilitate the
exercise sessions. After,
participants were
instructed to self-practice
tai chi qigong.
Dur/Freq: 3-mo, 2x/wk
for1 hr
Delivered by:
experienced tai chi
qigong instructor.

MH, SH

Depression
Loneliness
Social
connection
Social Support

n.s. Improvement in
↓m* loneliness after six
n.s months were found, but
not after three months.
n.s Regarding depression
levels, social connection
and support, the
intervention was not
significant.

SH

Social
connection

↑c

Exergames

Chao et al.
(2017)

Li et al.
(2018)

Withingroup,
poststudy
interview

N: 12
Wii Fit Exergames: basic G
Mean age: 64.17
step, soccer, heading, ski
Context: Community slalom, and table tilt
Dur/Freq: 12 wk, 2x/wk
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The intervention did not
effectively increase social
support.

Positive effects were
found, increasing levels of
social connection. The
program encouraged
participants to get
connected with others.

Mechanism: Older
adults often lack the
motivation to engage
in exercise. Study
suggests that these
behavior-related social
outcomes of
exergames may
increase exercise
motivation and higher
participation rates
among older adults.

Exercise
program

Collier (1997) Forsman et RTC
al. (2011)

N: IG:27/CG:13 =40 Isotonic resistance
Mean age: 71/69
training (Muscle
Context: Community strengthening)
Dur/Freq: 10 wk, 50
min/wk

MH

Depression

n.s.

The intervention did not
effectively decrease
depression.

Exercise
program and
educational
activities

HopmanRock et
Westhoff
(2002)

Cattan et al. RTC
(2005);
Medical
Advisory
(2008)

N: 849
Mean age: 72.3
Age range: 51-89
Context: Community
Specifc Pop.:
Physically Inactive

Group exercise activities, G
plus educational section
Dur/Freq: 6-mo, 6
sessions (2 hr)
Delivered by: Peer- and
professional-led exercise
and education program

SH

Loneliness

↓c

The intervention was
effective in decreasing
loneliness. After followup, 82% had an active
lifestyle, compared with
52% at baseline.

Exergames

Jung et al.
(2009)

Li et al.
(2018)

N: 45
Age range: 56-92
Context: Senior
activities centers

Wii Sports: tennis,
bowling, baseball and
boxing
Dur/Freq: 6 wk, 3x/wk

G

SH

Loneliness

↓c

Playing Wii Sports was
effective in decreasing
loneliness. Exergame
group versus control
group.

Shvedko et RTC
al. (2018)

N: 52
Mean age: 74.9
Context: Community
centre & home

Exercise group and
G
leisure activities
(strengthening exercises,
aerobic exercises &
flexibility exercises)
Dur/Freq: 12 wk, 2h/wk
Delivered by: Nonhealthcare provider

SH

Social
connection

n.s.

The intervention did not
effectively increase social
connections among
participants.

Exercise
Lliffe (2014) Shvedko et RTC
program and
al. (2018)
walking
program

N: 830
Age range: 65-94
Context: Community
center Specifc Pop.:
Chronic diseases

OEP: Home-based
G
exercise program and
walking exercise (2)
FaME: community-based
group-exercise program
(group exercise training),
home exercises (based on
OEP) + walking exercise,
flexibility training,
adapted Tai Chi complex,
functional skills training.
Dur/Freq: 24 wk for 30
min/day, progressing
intensity, 3x/wk; 2 x 30
min/day; 30 min x 2
days/week
Delivered by: Nonhealthcare provider

SH

Social
n.s.
connection
Social Support n.s

The intervention did not
effectively increase social
connections or social
support among
participants.

Exercise
Kamageya
program and (2014)
recreational
activities

Betweengroup
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Walking
program

Maki (2012) Shvedko et RTC
al. (2018)

Exercise
McAuley
program,
(2000)
educational
program,
healthy
lifestyle
advice

Walking
program

Mutrie
(2012)

Exercise
Ollonquist
rehabilitation (2008)
program

Exercise
program

PerrigChiello
(1998)

N: 150
Walking program
Mean age: 72
Dur/Freq: 12 wk, 90
Context: Community min/wk
Delivered by: Nonhealthcare provider

G

SH

Social
connection

n.s.

The intervention did not
effectively increase social
connections among
participants.

Cattan et al. RTC, pre(2005);
post design
CohenMansfield &
Perach
(2015);
Jarvis et al.
(2020)*;
Masi et al.
(2011)**;
Medical
Advisory
(2008)

N: 174
Mean age: 65.5
Context:
Rehabilitation center
Specific Pop.:
Physically incative

Aerobic and nonaerobic
(stretching and toning)
exercise program, in
combination of
educational lectures
(group discussions, selfcare promotion), and
social services
(Counseling, usually
involving Psyisical
therapy).
Dur/Freq: 6 mo, 3x/wk
for 15-40 min
Delivered by: Trained
exercise specialist

G

SH

Loneliness
↓c
Social Support ↓c

The intervention was
effective in reducing
loneliness, but there was
no difference between
aerobic and non-aerobic
exercises.
The intervention was also
effective in increasing
social support levels.
When initial levels of
social support were
higher and there were
changes in social support,
it was associated with
reductions in loneliness
levels.
Follow-up: 75% versus
51% higher adherence to
nonaerobic exercises

Shvedko et RTC
al. (2018)

N: 41
Mean age: 70.81
Context:
Outdoors/community

Individualized walking
program: with various
durantions and
intensities
Dur/Freq: 12 wk, 2x/wk
Delivered by: Nonhealthcare provider

I

SH

Loneliness

n.s.

The intervention did not
effectively decreased
loneliness among
participants.

Shvedko et RTC
al. (2018)

N: 708
Mean age: 78.35
Context:
Rehabilitation centre
Specific Pop.: Frail
participants

Exercise rehabilitation
program (exercises in
sitting position, pool
exercises or resistance
training in the gym)
Dur/Freq: 32 wk (20-56
hr)
Delivered by: Nonhealthcare provider

G

SH

Loneliness

n.s.

The intervention did not
effectively decreased
loneliness.

Forsman et RTC
al. (2011)

N: IG: 23/CG: 23 = 46 Resistance training
Mean age: 73.2
Dur/Freq: 8 wk, 1x/wk
Context: Community

MH

Psychological n.s.
well-being
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Resistant training was not
effective to increase
psychological well-being
among participants.

Exergames

Rendon et al. Chao et al.
(2012)
(2015)

RCT, pre–
post test

N: 40
Wii Fit: 3 balance games G
Age range: 60-90
Dur/Freq: 6 wk, 3x/wk
Context: Retirement (35-45 min/session)
community

MH

Depression

n.s.

The intervention did not
effectively decreased
depression levels.

Exergames

Rosenberg et Chao et al.
al. (2010)
(2015)

Pilot Single
group

N: 22
Mean age: 78.7
Age range: 63-94,
Context: Senior
center & retirement
communities
Specific Pop.:
Patients with subsyndromal depression

MH

Depression
Anxiety

↓c
↓c

After treatment, there
Harm: Minor reports
was a reduction of
of neck stiffness/injury
post Wii intervention.
depressive symptoms,
and decreased anxiety
levels in older adults with
subsyndromal
depression.

MH, SH

Depression,
Loneliness

↓c
↓c

At 3 months of
intervention, depression
levels were effectively
reduced. In addition,
loneliness levels were
significantly decreased.

SH

Social Support ↑c

Exercise
Seino (2017) Veazie et al. Crossover
program,
(2019)
RTC
nutrition
advice and
psychosocial
support

Martial arts: Taylor-Pillae Pool et al.
Tai Chi in
(2005)
(2017)
Yang Style

Wii Sports: Baseball,
G
bowling, Boxing, golf,
tennis
Dur/Freq: 12 wk, 3x/wk (
35 min/session)

N: 77
Resistance exercise,
G
Mean age: 75
nutrition, & psychosocial
Context: Community support: (1) Intervention
dwelling
group: Immediate
Specific Pop.: Pre-frail intervention group (IIG).
or frail older adults
Control group: Delayed
intervention group (DIG)
(2) Groups were crossed
over. The intervention
consisted of resistance
exercise (60 min), rest (10
min) and nutritional or
psychosocial programs
(30 min).
Dur/Freq: 3-mo, 2x/week
(1h40)
Delivered by: Project
Staff

Quasi
N: 39
experimental Mean age: 66
study
Context: Community
dwelling
Specific Pop.:
Participants with
cardiovascular
disease

Tai Chi exercise
G
intervention: Tai Chi in
Yang Style 24-posture
short-form. Practise same
routine at home at least
two other days. On
completion each
participant received a CDRom of the Tai Chi
Master performing the
form taught.
Dur/Freq:13 wk, 3x/wk
(1 hr)
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Social suport was
significantly improved
after treatment.

Exercise
program

Williams
(1997)

Exergames

Wollersheim Chao et al. Pilot Single N: 15
et al. (2010) (2015); Li et group, pre– Mean age: 73.5 Age
al. (2018)
post test
range: 56-84
Context: Community
Specific Pop.: Female
participants with a
disability or who is
socially isolated
(Rural)

Exergames

Xu et al.
(2016)

Forsman et RTC
al. (2011)

Li et al.
(2018)

Betweengroup

N: IG:94/CG:93 = 187 Group exercise
Mean Age: 72
Dur/Freq: 12-mo,
Context: Community 2x/week

N: 89
Mean age: 75
Context: Senior
activities centers

G

MH

Depression

n.s.

The intervention did not
effectively decreased
depression levels.

Wii Sports + Wii Sports
G
Resort: Archery, table
tennis, bowling, boxing,
cycling, frisbee, golf,
sword fighting, tennis
Dur/Freq: 6 wk, 2x/week
(9-130 min/session)

SH

Social
connection

↑c

Participants reported a
higher sense of
connectedness to their
peers and family
members after
treatment.

Wii Sports (tennis,
bowling, baseball and
boxing) and Cooking
Mama
Dur/Freq:1 wk, 3x/wk

SH

Loneliness

↓c

Loneliness was
significantly decreased.

I/G

Mechanism: Social
connectedness was
improved as
participants felt they
had the opportunity to
interact with others,
which brought a sense
of physical, social and
psychosocial wellbeing.
Harm: Participants
with physical
disabilities reported
difficulties in
interaction with the
game. This may lead
to frustrating
experiences or
accidents, if
intervention is not
properly supervised or
assisted.

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative
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4.

Psychological therapy (in-person)

We classified psychotherapy as any intervention where a therapeutic approach was utilized by a healthcare professional either directly to an individual or in a
group-setting with the intention to improve psychological well-being. Information was extracted across eight reviews, and identified six psychotherapy studies
between 1982 to 2012. There was significant overlap of studies across reviews; two studies appeared in four reviews [194, 196], one was present in three reviews
[195], while only two studies were identified in one review [193, 198]. Each intervention included some sort of group therapy, and due to the small number of
studies could not be subdivided further. Group therapy sessions were often led by nurses, social workers, psychologists or trained counsellors, and often took
place in senior centers or other meeting places within the community. Two interventions also had an individual component either through individual counselling
[198] or daily individual meditation practice [195]. The total sample size across studies was 938 elderly, but sample size varied greatly between studies ranging
from 26 to 339 participants. Age range was reported in four studies ranging from 50 to 92 years old, and the average mean age across four studies was 71.65
years old. The interventions usually lasted between 1 to 2 hours and were conducted on a weekly basis. The overall duration of the interventions was greatly
varied from 8 weeks [192, 195] up to 15 months [194]. Two studies only provided social health outcomes, one only mental health, and three reported outcomes
for both. Social health outcomes included loneliness (66%), social isolation (16.7%), social network (16.7%), social support (16.7%), social participation (16.7%),
and new friendships (16.7%). Mental health outcomes were less widely reported but included depression (33%) and mental well-being (16.7%).

Study
Sub-theme Paper(s) Review(s)

Design

Population &
Context

Intervention
Description

Mental or
Ind.
Social
and/or Health
Group outcomes Outcome

Evidence for Effectiveness

Group
Therapy

Caserta Cattan et al. RCT
and Lund (2005);
(1993)
Medical
Advisory
(2008)*

N: 339
Mean Age: 67.2
Age Range: 50-89
Context: community
centres/libraries
Specific Pop:
Recently bereaved

Support groups to
G
facilitate self-help
Dur/Freq: 8 weeks (short)
or > 10 months) - followup 24 months
Delivered by: social
workers, psychologists,
nurses, and peer
facilitators

MH

Depression

↓m

Depression eventually
decreased, however,
among those with high
competencies who
continued to attend selfhelp group meetings for
more than 8 weeks.
In multivariate analysis,
neither grief nor depression
was affected by the group
support program over
several observation points
in a 2-year follow-up.* The
study found no significant
difference between the
peer- and professional-led
groups.

Group
Therapy

Creswell Gardiner et RCT
et al.
al. (2019)*;
2012
Hagan et al.
(2014)**;
Smallfield &
Molitor

N: 34 (IG: 15; CG: 19)
Mean Age: 65
Age Range: 55-85
Context: at-home,
community-setting

Mindfulness Based Stress G/I
Reduction. Included a
group component, selfpractice, and 1-day
retreat.
Dur/Freq: 2hr-weekly (8

SH

Loneliness

↓c

Mindfulness-based stress
reduction was found to
significantly decrease
loneliness.*
Intervention group mean
reduced from 42.35 to
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Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Cost/Harms
Moderator:
Intrapersonal
resources were more
influential than selfhelp group in reducing
negative effects of
spousal bereavement.

(2018)

Group
Therapy

Drentea
et al.
2006

Group
Therapy

Group
Therapy

wks); 30-min daily athome self-practice

37.40, compared with the
control group’s increase
from 38.40 to 40.75; p ¼
0.008).**

N: 183 (IG: 94; CG:
89)
Mean Age: 71.6
Context:
community-dwelling
Specific Pop:
Caregivers to AD
patients

Individual & family
G/I
counselling, support group
and ad hoc counselling
Dur/Freq: 4 months;
subsequent contact with
counsellors/support
group for up to 5 years.
Delivered by: Counselling
professionals

SH

Functional
↑c
Social Support

Increased satisfaction with Mechanism: The
social support over a five
observed effect
year period.
remained constant
over the five year
study period in which
intervention group
participants could
attend support groups
and contact
counsellors.

Liu et al. Gardiner et Quasi2007
al. (2019)
Experimenta
l pre/post
controlled

N: 26 (IG: 12; CG: 14)
Age Range: 65-85
Context:
community-dwelling
Specific Pop: Living
alone

Reminiscence Group
G
Therapy. Included retelling
and sharing of life
experiences.
Dur/Freq: 1hr - weekly
(10 weeks)

MH, SH

Depression
Loneliness

No effect on depression
Significant reduction in
loneliness and increase in
life satisfaction with RGT
compared to control.

Rosen
and
Rosen
1982

N: 121 (IG: 68; CG1:
31; CG2: 22)
Mean Age: 70
Context: local senior
centres
Specific Pop: mental
health problems

Mental health counselling G
group.
Dur/Freq: 2 hrs; 40-49
sessions (12-15 months)
Delivered by: Social
worker

MH,SH

Social Isolation n.s.
Increased number of
Social Activity ↑c
new/old activities enjoyed,
↓c**** but no effect on social
Loneliness
isolation or number of
social events attended at
12-15 months. Authors
reported no reduction in
social isolation and nonsignificant trends
suggesting a protective
effect on perceived health
and morale compared with
controls at follow-up.**
Effective in reducing
loneliness and increasing
social activity, but not in
reducing social isolation
among older people with
mental health problems.*
Decreased loneliness (χ2 =
6.76, P < .001), and
increased social activity (χ2
= 6.55, P < .01) compared
with control groups not
receiving support.***

Dickens et
al. (2011)

Cattan et al.
(2005*);
Dickens et
al. (2011)**;
Masi et al.
(2011)****;
Medical
Advisory
(2008)***

RCT

QuasiExperimenta
l - 2 matched
control
groups
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n.s.
↓c

Loneliness: Effect Size: 0.37 [-0.89,0.15] ****
Group
Therapy

Routasalo Cattan et al. RCT
et al.
(2005);
2009
CohenMansfield &
Perach
(2015)**;
Dickens et
al. (2011)*;
Gardiner et
al. (2019);
Hagan et al.
(2014);
Smallfield &
Molitor
(2018)

N: 235 (IG: 117; CG:
118)
Mean Age: 80
Age Range: 75-92
Context: Community
Centres -Finland

Psychosocial group
rehabilitation program.
Included exercise,
discussions, therapeutic
writing & group therapy.
Dur/Freq: 2-6 hours weekly (3 months)
Delivered by: Nurses

G

MH,SH

Friendships
Loneliness
Social
Networks
Mental WellBeing

↑c
n.s.
n.s.
↑c

Developed more new
friendships at 12 months.*
Participants showed higher
psychological wellbeing
compared to controls.
There were no significant
differences in loneliness or
social networks between
groups at 3- and 6-mo
follow up.** At 1-yr followup, participants in the
intervention group were
more socially active.
Significantly larger
proportion of intervention
group participants had
found new friends.

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative
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5. Telehealth

Telehealth interventions were defined as health care that was delivered by a health care professional either over the phone or online, or included online health
information. Information was identified and extracted from five reviews, pertaining to eight unique Telehealth interventions between 1982 to 2010. There was
minor overlap between reviews, one study [201] was included in three reviews, and another study [202] was found in two reviews [5, 32]. Interventions could
be categorized based on their mode of delivery, either web-based (37.5%) or phone-based (62.5%). Of the five phone interventions, three involved group therapy
through conference calls [203, 205, 335], while two were individual-based [202, 336]. Phone interventions were administered by professionals including nurses,
social workers, or clinicians. All the web-based interventions were done at the individual level and provided online health information for specific populations.
The total sample size was 686 elderly and ranged from 61 to 106 participants in each study. Six studies (75%) reported mean ages between 57 and 66 years old.
Phone group therapy sessions typically lasted for 1 hour and were delivered on a weekly basis over the course of 8 weeks [203, 335] to 6 months [205]. A phonebased individual intervention followed-up breast cancer patients post-surgery and scaled the frequency of calls from weekly to once per month over the course
of one year [336], and the other individual phone intervention, a suicide crisis line, followed-up with patients on a weekly basis for an median duration of 8
months [202]. Since web-based interventions relied on the patients’ own use, only one of the web-based interventions had a set intervention duration of 12
months [201]. Two studies provided only social health outcomes, two only mental health, and four reported outcomes for both. Social health outcomes included
loneliness (50%), social isolation (25%), social support (12.5%), and social participation (12.5%). Depression (62.5%) was the primary mental health outcome,
with one study reporting psychological well-being [199].

Study
Sub-theme Paper(s) Review(s)
Web-based Bond et Dickman
al. 2010 (2017)

Design
RCT

Mental or
Ind.
Social
and/or Health
Group outcomes Outcome

Population &
Context

Intervention
Description

N: 62
Age: 65+
Context: at-home
use
Specific Pop.:
Diabetes

Internet-based health
I
maintenance, goal
setting, problem solving,
tracking, communication,
and education sessions.
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MH, SH

Depression
Social Support

Evidence for Effectiveness
↓c Significant improvement on
↑c measures of depression,
quality of life, social support,
and self-efficacy when
controlling for all baseline
outcome variables.

Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Cost/Harms

Web-based Brennan Cattan et al. RCT
et al.
(2005);
Dickens et al.
1995
(2011);
Medical
Advisory
(2008)

Phone

Coleman Masi et al.
et al.
(2011)
2005

RCT

N: 102 (IG: 51; CG:
51
Mean Age: 64
Context: at-home
use
Specific Pop.:
Caregivers to AD
sufferers

Provision of & training
I
for, a computer network
for AD caregivers.
Dur/Freq: 24hr access for
12-mo; 90-min training
session; monthly calls on
service use
Delivered by: Nurses

MH, SH

Depression
n.s. No effect on social isolation Mechanism: CareSocial Isolation n.s. at 12 months; no effect on givers to people with
depression.
Alzheimer’s disease
who were linked to a
computer network that
provided information,
decision-making
support and
communication after
one year were
significantly more
confident in making
decisions, although
access to the computer
network did not
significantly reduce
perceived social
isolation.
Mechanism: A content
analysis of care-giver
messages to an
Internet forum showed
that the system was
mostly used for social
support.

N: 106
Mean Age: 57
Context: at-home
Specific Pop.: Breast
cancer post-surgery

Telephone social support I
calls delivered in 4
phases. Phase 2
participants received a
resource kit.

SH

Loneliness

Dur/Freq: Phase 1 weekly calls (3-mo.),
Phase 2 - weekly calls
(through 5-mo.), Phase 3
- biweekly calls (8-mo.),
Phase 4 - montly calls (1
yr)
Delivered by: Oncology
Nurses
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n.s Effect size: -0.29 (-0.67,
0.09)

Phone

Evans
Dickens et al. Quasiand
(2011)
Experimental
Jaureguy
1982

N: 84 (IG: 42; CG: 42) Phone group therapy.
G
Age: 61.7
Dur/Freq: 1 hr - weekly
Context: at-home
(8 weeks)
Specific Pop: Blind Delivered by: Counsellors

MH, SH

Depression
Loneliness
Social
Participation

n.s. Reduced loneliness and
↓c increased the number of
↑c social activities at eight
weeks.

Phone

Hartke & Masi et al.
King
(2011)
2003

RCT

N: 88
Mean Age: 70
Context: at-home
Specific Pop.:
Caregivers

Telephone conference
G
calls to faciliate use of
provided manual and
community resources for
caregivers. Also included
audiotape for stress
management.
Dur/Freq: 1hr-weekly (8
weeks)
Delivered by: Clinicians

SH

Loneliness

n.s. effect size: -0.18 (-0.60,0.24)

Phone

MorrowHowell
et al.
1998

Two-group
N: 61
pretestMean Age: 77
posttest with Context: Home
randomization Specific Pop.: elderly
at risk of suicide

Supportive therapy/
I
telephone counselling.
Link-Plus: a social worker
run crisis phone line
serving elderly persons at
risk of suicide.

MH, SH

Depression
↓c There was a ‘marginally
Social Isolation ↓m significant difference’ in
Loneliness
n.s. depressive symptomatology
at four months. The
intervention was not
effective in reducing
loneliness and only partially
effective in reducing social
isolation*. Significantly
decreased social isolation
through increased person
contacts and decreased
depression, but not
decreased loneliness**

MH

Pyschological
Well-Being

↑c Between-group differences
over time were statistically
significant in the QOL
mental health componenent
scores.

MH

Depression

↓m No significant main effects.
Significant age x depression
interaction: greater
depression in older women
versus younger women (<65
years).

Cattan et al.
(2005)*;
Medical
Advisory
(2008)**

Dur/Freq: weekly
(median - 8-mo); 75%
terminated by 12
months.

Web-based Westlake Dickman
et al.
(2017)
2007

Phone

Winter
and
Gitlin
2007

Medical
Advisory
(2008)

QuasiN: 80
Experimental - Age: 60+
two-group
Context: at-home
access
Specific Pop.:
Persons at risk for
heart failure
RCT

N: 103
Mean Age: 66
Context:
community-dwelling
Specific Pop.:
Female Caregivers to
Dementia patients

Web-based program for
heart failure

I

Professionally-led
G
telephone support
(telesupport) groups. To
provide a supportive
social network that would
increase social support
and reduce depression
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Moderator: Subgroup
analysis, however,
demonstrated a
significant interaction
effect between
depression and age.
Younger (≤ 65 years)

and burden among
female CGs.
Dur/Freq: 1hr - weekly
(6-mo.)
Delivered by: Social
Workers.

women compared with
older (> 65 years)
women were
significantly more likely
to report decreased
depression, with a 4point lower score (P =
.014).

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative
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6 In-person health-care (screening & home-care)

The intervention of in-person health care covered several platforms by which health professionals interacted, in-person, with elderly as to assess needs and
provide resources and support. Three reviews identified and extracted information on these interventions, as reported in 11 unique primary papers, covering
the years of 1970 to 2017. Only one study [209] was reported across multiple reviews, and Themes that emerged within in-person care included screening of
social and health needs (40%), hospital-to-home transition care (10%), and predominantly, at-home visits made by healthcare professionals or intermediary
assessors (70%). ‘Healthcare professionals’ encompassed nurses, physicians and social workers, while several interventions relied on volunteers, trained
‘gatekeepers’ [206, 337], or specialized students [338] as a first point of contact. A total of 3748 elderly received the intervention (N range: 39 to 580), where
subjects were all reported over the age of 60, having two studies report ranges between 75 to 85 [207, 339]. At-home care interventions ranged from a single
45-minute visit by a nurse to 3 years of check-ins. Primarily, the at-home care involved an assessment of health needs followed by care advising, resource delivery
and referrals to additional social or care services. Uniquely, one study focused on providing tools for skills development [340] while another relied on psychology
students to initialize the development of a social network for the at-risk elderly [338]. All outcomes reported on were related to social health, including loneliness
(10%), social isolation (20%), or both (70%).

Subtheme

Study
Paper(s)

Review(s)

Design

Population &
Context

Mental or
Ind.
Social
and/or Health
Group outcomes Outcome

Intervention
Description

Evidence for Effectiveness

Screening Bartsch & Gardiner et
Rogers
al. (2019)
(2009)

pre/post

N: 138
Referral at-risk elderly to
Age range: 60+
professionals with
Context: community outreach services
Dur/Freq: 6-mo
Delivered by: Trained
“gatekeepers”

SH

social isolation ↓c 2/3 programs were effective
in reducing social isolation.
All presented an effective
screening component.

Screening Bartsch et Gardiner et
al. (2013) al. (2019)

pre/post

N: 416
Age range: 60+
Context: 3
community centre

Referral of at-risk elderly
to professionals with
outreach services
Dur/Freq: 6-mo
Delivered by: Trained
“gatekeepers”

SH

social isolation ↓m Effective screening
component.

N: 39
Age range: 65+
Context: home

Visits to stimulate social I
network development and
support
Dur/Freq.: 3-mo
Delivered by: psychology
students

SH

social isolation/ n.s.
loneliness

At-home
visit

Bogat and Cattan et al. pre/post
Jason 1983 (2005)
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Moderators,
Mechanisms,
Cost/Harms

Mechanism: Effective in
identifying and
addressing needs of atrisk elderly by managing
the uncoordinated and
disconcerted system.
Moderator: More
successful when
involving elderly input
into the design of the
intervention.

At-home
visit

Clarke et Jarvis et al. RCT
al. (1992) (2020);
Cattan et al.
(2005)

N: 523
Age range: 75+
Context: home

At-home assistance
Dur/Freq.: 2 yrs
Delivered by: Case
workers

I

SH

loneliness

At-home
visit

Hall et al. Cattan et al. RCT
(1992)
(2005)

N: 201
Age range: 65+
Context: home

Visits focusing on skills
development
Dur/Freq.: 18 mo
Delivered by: Nurses

I

SH

social isolation/ n.s.
loneliness

Cattan et al. RCT
(2005)

N: 296
Age range: 75+
Context: home

Assessment of health
needs, making referrals
and providing resources
Dur/Freq.: 1 X 45-min
Delivered by: Nurses

I

SH

social isolation/ ↓c Significant reduction.
loneliness

Cattan et al. pre/post
(2005)

N: 23
Age range: 65+
Context: home

Social support visits
I
Dur/Freq.: 6 mo
Delivered by: Volunteers

SH

social isolation/ n.s.
loneliness

N: 1555
At-home visits, assessing I
Age range: 75, 80, 85 social and health needs
Context: home
Dur/Freq.: 12 mo
Delivered by: Social
worker and physicians

SH

social isolation/ n.s.
loneliness

Screening McEwan
& at-home et al.
visit
(1990)

At-home
visit

Mulligan
and
Bennet
(1977)

Screening Sorensen Cattan et al. RCT
& at-home et al.
(2005)
visit
(1982)
Sorensen
et al.
(1988)

n.s.

Moderator: Providing
participants with an
"intention to treat" may
contribute to n.s.
outcome.

Hospitalto-home

Sorenson Cattan et al. RCT
et al.
(2005)
(1989)

N: 217
Age range: 65
Context: hospital &
home

Coordinated services at
point of discharge from
hospital
Dur/Freq.: 2 mo

I

SH

social isolation/ ↓m Partially effective.
loneliness

At-home
visit

Van
Cattan et al. RCT
rossum et (2005)
al. (1993)

N: 580
Age range: 75-84
Context: home

Home visits to discuss
health, provide advice &
additional services
Dur/Freq.: 3 yrs
Delivered by: Nurses

I

SH

social isolation/ ↓m Subgroup trend. Study group Moderator: More
loneliness
may have been too healthy. effective for poor health
sub-group.

Abbreviations: RCT: randomized control trial; IG: Intervention group; CG: control group; I: individual; G: group; SH: social health; MH: mental health; Evidence for effectiveness: c: consistent; m:
mixed: n.s.: non-significant; n: negative
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Appendix 7: Aim 3 outcomes overview

Risk factors
Review

Years
reviewed

Relevant Environmental/
studies Situational

Cognitive/ Physical / Mental Deficits Individual Differences

Beal, C. (2006)

1995-2005

7

Chronic illness and poor health

Chen et al. (2014)

<2011

2

Living alone

Chronic illness

Cohen-Mansfield et 2000-2012

32

Living arrangements

Poor self-reported health

Courtin & Knapp

2000-2013

8

Social participation

Chronic illness

Evans et al. (2019)

<2016

3

Living arrangements

Holm et al. (2019)

2013–2017

12

Johnson et al.

1996-2017

6

Neville et al. (2018) 2007-2016

5

Nicholson (2012)

1995-2010

5

O'Rourke & Sidani

<2015

Quality Appraisal:
AMSTAR Questions
Satisfied

Non-married status (widowhood, Q3, Q4
Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9
Female gender

Q3, Q4, Q8
Q3, Q4, Q6, Q8
Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8, Q9, Q13

Poor physical health
Living alone

Non-married status (widowhood) Q3, Q4, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13
Immigration and dependence

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8

Immigration (language & cultural Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8
Living alone

Chronic illness or multimorbidity Poor

Gender

Q3, Q4, Q8

2

Depression

Gender

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8

Shukla et al. (2020) <2019

6

Poor sensory status, hearing loss

Syed et al. (2017)

Excluded

11

Thapa et al. (2018)

2000- 2017

2

Walsh et al. (2017)

literature

1

Living alone

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8
Chronic illness, poor physical health

Immigration

Living alone

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8
Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8

Wilson et al. (2018) n.r.

2

Functional limitations

Wright‐St Clair et al. n.r.

5

Depression

Yan et al. (2014)

1

1995-2011

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q9, Q13

Abbreviations: n.r.= not reported
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Q3, Q4, Q8
Immigration

Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8

Age

Q3, Q4

Appendix 8: Aim 3 risk factors

Theme 1: Environmental/Situational

Loneliness has been stated as the apparent discrepancy between one’s anticipated and tangible social relationships [232]. The estimated prevalence of loneliness
in older adults differs and has been reported to be as high as 45% [231, 252]. Older persons are highly vulnerable to loneliness since they are more prone to agerelated changes [227]. The environmental or situational factors that were associated with loneliness in older adults included living alone, low social support and
connectedness, and low social participation. Eight reviews [3, 214, 215, 341-345] were included to assess the impact of social factors on loneliness and/or social
isolation in older adults. Based on the pre-specified inclusion criteria, 36 studies that examined the relationship between loneliness and/or social isolation and
environmental or situational factors were selected. The studies ranged from 1996 to 2015 and covered different outcomes: living alone (n=24 studies), social
support & connectedness (n=7), and social participation (n=12). A total of participants (n range=20- 13,812) were calculated, generally community-dwelling adults
aged 50 years and older, with a number of studies who report on Chinese immigrants [221-224, 237, 346, 347], as well as immigrant and refugee seniors in
Canada. Five of the included studies were included in at least two different reviews each, covering the same study sample [221, 225, 233, 246, 284, 346].
Risk/Protective Factor Themes (Relationship with Loneliness and/or Social Isolation)
Population & Context
Paper

Reviews

Study Design

Living Arrangment (Living Alone)

Social Support & Connectedness Social Participation

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Adams et al Cohen-Mansfield et Cross-sectional N: 234
(2004)
al. (2016); Courtin survey data
Mean age: 81.4
& Knapp, M. (2017)
Ayalon et
al. (2012)

Cohen-Mansfield et The Health and N: 2,723 couples
al. (2016)
Retirmenet
Mean age: 7.4 (men), 64.0
Study (HRS)
(women)
Age range: 50 years or
older.

Beland et
al. (2005)

Evans et al. (2019) Aging in
Legane's

Chalise et
al. (2010)

Cohen-Mansfield et Cross-sectional N: 509
al. (2016)
Age range: 60-97

Chi et al.
(2013)

Syed et al. (2017)

CohenMansfield
et al.
(2009)

Cohen-Mansfield et Cross-sectional N: 1,147 (wave 1),
al. (2016)
and
588 (wave 2)
longitudinal
Mean age: 83.1
Age range: 75-94 at
study
baseline

N: 519
Mean age: 75.6
Age range: 65-100

Cross-sectional N: 120
survey
Context: Chinese senior
residents

* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR
* No Corr; Loneliness (less
CSR
emotional/social
support)

Social isolation

* No Corr; Loneliness (less
CSR
emotional/social
support)
Loneliness and social
isolation; Chinese widows
were particularly
vulnerable due to living
alone.

Social isolation; Approximatly more
than half of the residents reported
social isolation.

*
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Loneliness (less
emotional/social
support)

Dong et al. Syed et al. (2017)
(2012)

Cross-sectional N: 78
survey and
Context: Communityfocus groups
dwelling Chinese older
adults

Social isolation; Determinants of
isolation included social factors such
as limited or lack of social contacts
and participation.

Dong, Li, & Syed et al. (2017)
Simon
(2014)

Cross-sectional N: 3,159
survey
Context: Communitydwelling Chinese-American
older adults

Social isolation; Participation in
social activities declined with age.

Fan and
Northcott
(2015)

Qualitative
Structured
interview using
questionnaire

Johnson et al.
(2019)

N: 161
Age range: 60 years and
older
Context: South Asian
Immigrants

Fokkema et Cohen-Mansfield et Data from
al. (2012) al. (2016)
survey

N: 12,248
Age range: 50-104

Fry &
Debats
(2002)

N: 242
Age range: 65-86
Context: Community and
semi-institutional

Cohen-Mansfield et Longitudinal
al. (2016)

Gee (2000) Johnson et al.
(2019); Syed et al.
(2017)

Qualitative
Semistructured
interviews

Giles et al. Evans et al. (2019) Longitudinal
(2012)

Loneliness; Seniors living
alone more likely to
report loneliness than
were those with family.
* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR
* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR

N: 830
Age range: 65 years and
older
Context: Chinese Canadian
Elders

Social isolation; Widows
living alone were
negatively affected in
terms of well-being and
social isolation, but not
life satisfaction.

N: 706
Mean Age: 78.6

Social isolation

Havens et
al. (2004)

Cohen-Mansfield et Cross-sectional N: 1,868
al. (2016);
Age Range: 72 years and
Nicholson (2012)
older

Loneliness and social
isolation

Hill et al.
(2006)

Evans et al. (2019) Epidemiologic N: 2,472
study of the
Mean age: 72.3
Age range: 65-107
elderly
Context: community and
semi-institutional

Social isolation

Iecovich & Cohen-Mansfield et Case control
Biderman al. (2016)
(2012)
Iliffe et al.
(2007)

Nicholson (2012)

N: 817
Age range: 60-100

Cross-sectional N: 2,641
Age range: 65 years and
older

Loneliness

Social isolation; living
alone predictor variable
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for increased social
isolation.
Ip, Lui, &
Syed et al. (2017)
Chui (2007)

Cross-sectional N: 74
survey & focus Age range: 60 years and
groups
older
Context: Chinese-Australian
community-dwelling older
adults

Social isolation; Social networks of
older Chinese immigrants were very
restricted, with limited social
participation, contributing to their
social isolation.

Kim et al.
(2012)

Neville et al. (2018) Qualitative
Face-to-face
interviews

N: 210
Age range: 65 years and
older

Kuyper &
Fokkema
(2010)

Cohen-Mansfield et Data from
al. (2016)
survey

N: 161
Age range: 55-85

* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR

Losada et
al. (2012)

Cohen-Mansfield et Qualitative
al. (2016)
Face-to-face
interviews

N: 199
Age range: 65-94

* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR

Social network support; Having
strong social network support and
understanding the culture of the
immigrant country is linked to better
mental health.

MartinJohnson et al.
Matthews (2019); Syed et al.
et al.
(2017)
(2013)

Qualitative
Semistructured
face-to-face
interviews

Mui (1996) Syed et al. (2017)

Cross-sectional N: 50
survey
Age range: n.r.
Context: Communitydwelling Chinese
immigrants

Depression; living alone
was associated with a
higher level of depression.

Depression; Perceived
dissatisfaction with the quality of
help from family members
associated with higher depression
scores.

Mui (1998) Syed et al. (2017)

Cross-sectional N: 147
Age range: n.r.
Context: Communitydwelling Chinese older
adults

Depression; living alone is
the third strongest
predictor in explaining
depression scores.

Depression; Dissatisfaction with
family support significant predictor,
with 49% of variance, of depression.

Newall et
al. (2009)

N: 20
Age range: 69-93 years
Context: Chinese Immigrant
women

Cohen-Mansfield et Cross-sectional N: 1,243
al. (2016)
Age range: 72-98

Loneliness and social
isolation

* No
Corr;
CSR, LR

Loneliness
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* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR
and LR

Perissinott Cohen-Mansfield et Data from
o et al.
al. (2016)
population(2012)
based
longitudinal
study

N: 1,604
Mean age: 70.9

* Corr

Loneliness

Routasalo
et al.
(2006)

Cohen-Mansfield et Postal
al. (2016)
questionnaire

N: 4,113
Mean age: 81.1
Context: Communitydwelling aged people

* Corr

Loneliness

Saadat
Mehr
(2013)

Syed et al. (2017)

Age range: 65 years and
older
Context: Elderly Chinese
immigrant women

Qualitative
secondary
analysis

Savikko et Cohen-Mansfield et Postal
al. (2005) al. (2016)
questionnaire

N: 3,915
Mean age: 81.1
Age range: 75 years and
older

Depression (decreased social
supports from children)

* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR

ShiovitzEzra and
Leitsch
(2010)

Cohen-Mansfield et Data from the N: 3,005
al. (2016)
National Social Age range: 57-85
Life, Health and
Aging Project
(NSHAP)

Tam and
Neysmith
(2006)

Syed et al. (2017)

Theeke
(2009)

Cohen-Mansfield et Survey
al. (2016)

N: 8,932
Age range: 65-100

* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR

*Corr

Loneliness (no home
care)

Theeke
(2010)

Cohen-Mansfield et Study
al. (2016)

N: 13,812
Age range: 50-85+

* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR

*Corr

Loneliness (no home
care)

N: 999
Age range: 65-84

* No
Loneliness; Living alone
Corr; CSR increased time spent
alone.

Qualitative
interviews &
focus groups

Victor et al. Cohen-Mansfield et Survey
(2005)
al. (2016); Walsh et
al. (2017)
Wang, Yoo, Syed et al. (2017)
& Stewart
(2007)

*Corr

Loneliness (less
emotional/social
support)

N:80
Context: Cantonesespeaking professionals
(n=40): Home care workers
(n=33) and Program
Coordinators (n=7)

Loneliness, social isolation, and
depressive symptoms

Cross-sectional N: 200
*
survey
Context: communitydwelling Chinese (n=100)
and Korean (n=100) seniors

Less support; Both
Chinese and Koreans
living alone received less
emotional/companionship
support compared with
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those living with their
spouses (p<.05).

Abbreviations: n.r.= not reported; *p< 0.05; Corr= Correlation, CSR= Cross Sectional Regressions, LR = Longitudinal Regression
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Theme 2: Cognitive, Mental & Physical Deficits

Loneliness has been shown to predict low quality of life amongst the older populations [230] and adverse mental and physical health outcomes [259, 348, 349].
Eleven reviews [3, 214, 215, 350-357]were included to assess health-related risk factors associated with loneliness. Based on the pre-specified inclusion criteria,
61 studies were selected. Most studies had either a longitudinal or cross-sectional study design, and the vast majority used a quantitative approach. The studies
were set in the participant’s communities or homes, included healthy community-dwelling older adults, and examined the impact of health and psychological
attributes on loneliness in the older adult population. The chosen studies covered different outcomes: chronic illness and greater comorbidity (n=18 studies),
depression (n=21), poor functional status and cognitive deficit (n=18), poor self-reported health (n=18), and poor sensory function (n=13).
Risk/Protective Factor Themes (Relationship with Loneliness and/or Social Isolation)
Population & Chronic Illness and Poor Physical Mental/Emotional
Context
Health
Wellbeing (Depression)
Paper

Reviews

Study Design

Aartsen and
Jylha (2011)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Longitudinal
prospective

Adams et al
(2004)

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

N: 469
Age range: 6089

* No
Loneliness;
Corr; CSR Low mood,
and LR
uselessness

CohenCrossMansfield et sectional
al. (2016);
survey data
Courtin &
Knapp (2017)

N: 234
Mean age:
81.4

* Corr

Loneliness

Agrawal and
Keshri (2014)

Holm et al.
(2019)

Longitudinal
survey

N: 10,111
Age range: 60
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling adults
and widows

Alma et al
(2011)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Crosssectional

N: 173
Mean Age:
72.3 y

* Corr

Loneliness;
Lack of taking
initiative.

Multimorbidity or
chronic diseases
caused the
participants to
struggle with poor
physical health and
risk of mortality.
Overall, morbidity
was 12% greater
among older widows
compared to older
widowers.
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Functional Status
(Cognitive
Self-Reported Health
Impairement/Deficit) Status
Sensory Function
Outcome

Outcome

Alpass & Neville Courtin &
Cross(2003)
Knapp (2017); sectional
Wright‐St
survey
Clair et al.
(2017)

N: 217
Age range: 65
years or older
(65-89 years)
Context: older
adult males in
urban dwelling
and small city

Brummet B.H. et Courtin &
Quantitative
al. (2001)
Knapp (2017)

N: 430
patients
Age range:
61.7 (isolated
patients,
N=51), 63.9
(nonisolated
patients,
N=379)

Burns et al.
(2015)

Holm et al.
(2019)

N: 652
Mean Age: 65
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling older
adults

Cacioppo et al.
(2010)

CohenMultistage
Mansfield et probability
al. (2016);
Courtin &
Knapp (2017)

N: 229
Age range: 5068

Carr et al.
(2014)

Holm et al.
(2019)

N: 297 (N=210,
N=87
controls),
N=37 (N=184,
N=186
controls)
Mean Age: 65
years or older
Context:
community-

Longitudinal
survey

Longitudinal
prospective

Greater
loneliness was
significantly
associated
with higher
reported
depression.
The
mortality
rate was
higher
among
isolated
individual.

Social isolation
(associated with
coronary heart
disease)

Loneliness; the
health of
widows and
widowers was
describe as
poor and
dominated by
experiences of
loss, grief, and
depression.
* Corr

Loneliness

Loneliness;
Interviews
revealed
significantly
higher levels of
experiences of
loss, anxiety,
and
depression.
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dwelling older
adults
CohenCohenMansfield et al. Mansfield et
(2009)
al. (2016)

Crosssectional and
longitudinal
study

N: 1,147 (wave * No Corr; Loneliness; Greater
1), 588 (wave CSR and LR number of chronic
2)
illnesses/comorbidity
Mean age:
83.1
Age range: 7594 at baseline

CohenMansfield &
Parpura-Gill
(2007)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Crosssectional

N: 161
Mean age:
74.9

Cheng et al.
(2015)

Thapa et al.
(2018)

Cross
sectional

N: 730
Bivariate Loneliness
Age range: 60 Association
years and
older

DiGiacomo et al. Holm et al.
(2013)
(2019)

Longitudinal N: 21
mixed method Age range: 60
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling adults

Drennan et al.
(2008)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Crosssectional
survey

N: 683
Mean age:
73.5
Age range: 6599

Fokkema et al.
(2012)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Data from
survey

N: 12,248
Age range: 50104

Fry & Debats
(2002)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Longitudinal

N: 242
Age range: 6586

* Corr

* Corr

Loneliness
(cognitive
deficit)

Loneliness

* Corr

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

* Corr

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health,
mobility
difficulties)

* Corr

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

* Corr

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

* Corr

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

Multimorbidity or
chronic diseases
caused the
participants to
struggle with poor
physical health.

* Corr
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Loneliness
(Poor
functional
status)

* Corr

Loneliness
(vision)

Ghesquiere et
al. (2013)

Holm et al.
(2019)

Longitudinal
Prospective
Cohort

N: 89
Mean Age: 65
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling adults

Gould et al.
(2017)

Wilson et al.
(2018)

Qualitative
N: 18
Semiveterans,
structured
Mean age: 83
interviews &
demographic
questionnaire

Greenfield &
Russel (2011)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

National
N: 2,888
Social Life,
Age range: 57Health and
85
Aging Project
sample

Han J &
Courtin &
CrossRichardson V.E. Knapp (2017) sectional
(2001)

N: 40
Age range:
over 60
years of age
Context:
homebound
older adults in
urban areas

Havens et al
(2004)

N:1,868
Age range:
72+ years

Nicholson
(2012)

Crosssectional

Loneliness;
35% of the
widowed
participants
met the
criteria for
complicated
grief and
depression.
Widows and
widowers
need social
support.
Loneliness

* Corr

* CSR

Loneliness; Greater
number of chronic
illnesses/comorbidity.
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* Corr

Loneliness
(poor
functional
status)

* Corr

Social
* Corr
isolation;
Declining
cognition
predictor
variable for
increased
social
isolation.

Depression
was
significantly
correlated to
loneliness.

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

Hawkley et al.
(2008)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Hyde et al.
(1999)

Beal, C. (2006) Qualitative

Longitudinal

N: 229
* CSR
Age range: 5068

Loneliness; Greater
number of
symptoms.

N: 12 women
Age range: 70
years and
older

Loneliness

Iecovich &
CohenBiderman (2012) Mansfield et
al. (2016)

Case control

N: 817
Age range: 60
years and
older

Iliffe et al.
(2007)

Nicholson
(2012)

Crosssectional

N: 2,641
Age range: 65
years and
older

Jeon et al.
(2013)

Holm et al.
(2019)

Longitudinal
survey

N: 4,422
Age range: 60
years and
older
Context:
communitydwelling adults

Kramer et al
(2002)

Shukla et al.
(2020)

Longitudinal
Aging Study

N: 3,107
participants
Age range: 5585 years or
older
Context:
communitybased

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(poor
functional
status)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

Social
isolation

Multimorbidity or
chronic diseases
caused the
participants to
struggle with poor
physical health.
*
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Loneliness;
Hearing
impairement
associated
with
significantly
higher
loneliness
scores usng
multivariable
analysis.
In multiple
linear
regression,
hearing
impairement
was
associated
with higher
loneliness
score.

Kuwert et al.
(2014)

Wilson et al.
(2018)

Qualitative
N: 2,025
Questionnaire Mean age: 71

Kuyper and
CohenFokkema (2001) Mansfield et
al. (2016)

Data from
survey

N: 161
Age range: 5585

La Grow et al.
(2009)

Wright‐St
Clair et al.
(2017)

Data from
N: 5,975
postal survey Age range: 5570

La Grow et al.
(2012)

Wright‐St
Clair et al.
(2017)

Crosssectional
survey

N: 332
Age range: 65
years or older
(65-98 years)
Context:
communitydwelling older
adults

La Grow et al.
(2015)

Wright‐St
Clair et al.
(2017)

Secondary
analysis of
survey data

N: 2683
Age range: 65
years or older

Perceived
loneliness
* No
Loneliness;
Corr; CSR Expecting
negative
reactions from
caregivers.

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)
Loneliness
and social
isolation;
Those with
visual
impairements
had
statistically
significantly
less social
support
available, and
felt more
lonely and
socially
isolated than
those without
visual
impairement.
Loneliness;
Loneliness
was
significantly
related to
poorer selfreported
physical and
mental
health.
Loneliness;
The visually
impaired
were
significantly
lonelier, and
almost twice
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as likely to be
severly lonely,
than the
sighted group.
Increasing
loneliness was
directly,
negatively,
and
significantly
associated
with
economic
well-being,
mental
health,
satisfaction
with life and
perceived
quality of life.
Losado et al.
(2012)

Qualitative
Face-to-face
interviews

N: 199
Age range: 6594

Luo et al (2012) CohenLongitudinal
Mansfield et
al. (2016);
Courtin &
Knapp (2017)

N: 1,937
Age range: 5098

Liu and Guo
(2007)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Thapa et al.
(2018)

Crosssectional

N: 590
Age range: 60
years and
older

Marshall (2011) O'Rourke et
al. (2017)

Empirical

N: 118
Age range: 5593
Mean Age:
66.5

Palgi et al
(2012)

Qualitative
N: 7,446
Questionnaire Age range: 50104

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

* No
Corr;
CSR
* No
Corr; LR

Loneliness
(depressive
symptoms

Loneliness

Social
Connectedness

* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR
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* No
Loneliness
Corr; LR (Poor
functional
status)

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

* No
Loneliness
Corr; LR (Poor selfreported
health)

Pan et al (2010) Chen et al.
(2014)

Crosssectional

N: 1,658
*
Age range: 60
years or older
Context: rural
older adults in
Shandong
Province,
China

Panagiotopoulos Holm et al.
et al. (2013)
(2019)

Crosssectional

N: 121
Mean Age: 60
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling
migrant
widows

Paul & Ribeiro
(2009)

Random
recruitment,
snowball
method

N: 1,266
Age range: 50101

* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR

Paul C., Ayis S. & Courtin &
CrossEbrahim S.
Knapp (2017) sectional
(2006)

N: 999
Age range: 65
years and
older

Loneliness

Perissinotto et
al (2012)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Longitudinal

N: 1,604
Mean age:
70.9

Perkins et al.
(2016)

Holm et al.
(2019)

Crosssectional

N: 9,615
Age range: 60
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling
widowed
adults

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Pinquart &
CohenSorensen (2001) Mansfield et
al. (2016)

Loneliness; Older
people who had
chronic illness
reported higher
levels of loneliness.

Loneliness;
The health of
widows was
described as
poor,
dominated by
experiences of
loss, grief, and
depression.

*

* Corr

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Cognitive
deficit)

Loneliness

* Corr
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Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

* Corr

Multimorbidity or
chronic diseases
caused the
participants to
struggle with poor
physical health.

Meta-analysis N: 182
Age range: 6
years or older

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor
functional
status,
mobility
difficulties)

Loneliness
(poor sensory
status)

Prieto-Flores et Cohenal (2011)
Mansfield et
al. (2016)

Surveys

N: 468
Age range: 6089. Context:
community
and nursing
home

Ramage-Morin
(2016)

Crosssectional

N: 30,175
Age range: 45
years or older
Mean age:
60.4 y
Context:
communitydwelling adults

Shukla et al.
(2020)

Routasalo et al. Cohen(2006)
Mansfield et
al. (2016)

Qualitative
N: 4,113
Postal
Mean age:
questionnaire 81.1
Context:
communitydwelling aged
people

Savikko et al.
(2005)

Qualitative
N: 3,915
postal
Mean age:
questionnaire 81.1
Age range: 75
years and
older

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Schnittger et al Cohen(2012)
Mansfield et
al. (2016)

Crosssectional

Shiovitz-Ezra & CohenLeitsch (2001) Mansfield et
al. (2016)

Data from the N: 3,005
National
Age range: 57Social Life,
85
Health and
Aging Project
(NSHAP)

* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR

Loneliness
(Poor
functional
status)

Perceived Loneliness
isolation
(hearing loss)
associated
with hearing
difficulty in
women, but
not in men.
* No
Loneliness
Corr; CSR

N: 579
Age range: 60
years and
older
Context:
communitydwelling older
adults
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* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor
functional
status)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor
functional
status)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

* Corr

Loneliness
(poor sensory
status)

* Corr

Loneliness
(Poor
functional
status)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

* No Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(poor vision)

Sjoberg L., et al. Courtin &
Cohort
(2013)
Knapp (2017) differences

N: 1971–72
(N¼392; 226
women and
166 men) and
2000–01
(N¼499; 270
women and
229 men).
Context:
Representative
samples of 70year-olds

Sung et al
(2016)

Shukla et al.
(2020)

Crosssectional

N: 145
Age range: 50
years or older
Context: clinicbased sample
of patients

Theeke (2009)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Health and
Retirement
Study Data

N: 8,932
Mean age:
74.2
Age Range:
65-100

Theeke (2010)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

U.S Health
and
Retirement
Study

N: 13,812
* No Corr; Loneliness; Greater
Mean Age:
CSR
number of chronic
67.7 Context:
illnesses/comorbidity.
communitydwelling
migrant
widows

Tiedt et al.
(2016)

Holm et al.
(2019)

Longitudinal

N: 2,636
Mean Age: 73
years
Context:
communitydwelling adults

Social isolation

Each 10-dB Loneliness
increase in (hearing loss)
PTA was
associated
with a 1.43point
increase in
UCLA
loneliness
score.
* No Corr; Loneliness; Greater
CSR
number of chronic
illnesses/comorbidity

Multimorbidity or
chronic diseases
caused the
participants to
struggle with poor
physical health.
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* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor
functional
status)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health,
mobility
difficulties)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

Tomioaka et al
(2012)

Shukla et al.
(2020)

Self-report
N: 1761
questionnaire Age range: 60
years or older
Context:
communitybased

Victor et al.
(2005)

CohenMansfield et
al. (2016)

Qualitative
Surveys

Weinstein and
Ventry (1982)

Shukla et al.
(2020)

Correlational N: 80 male
analysis
veterans
Age range: 6588
Mean age: 74
y
Context:
outpatient
centers

Loneliness
(hearing loss)

Wells et al
(2019)

Shukla et al.
(2020)

Crosssectional

N: 20,244
Age range: 65
years or older

Among both Loneliness
men and
(hearing loss)
women,
mild and
severe HL
was
associated
with

N: 999
* Corr
Age range: 65
years and
older

Those with Loneliness
positive
(hearing loss)
HHIE-S only
and with
positive
HHIE-S and
positive SQ
had
increased
odds of
loneliness
compared
with those
with no HL
by either
measure.
Those with
positive SQ
only had no
significant
increase in
loneliness
Multimorbidity or
chronic diseases
caused the
participants to
struggle with poor
physical health.

* Corr
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Loneliness

* Corr

Loneliness
(Poor
functional
status)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness
(Poor selfreported
health)

* Corr

Loneliness
(poor sensory
status)

loneliness
There was
significant
effect
modification
by gender;
use of
hearing aids
was not
associated
with
decreased
loneliness
Wu et al (2009) Chen et al.
(2014)

Surveys

N: 1,144
Age range: 60
years or older
Context:
Chinese
empty-nest
elderly

Zhou and Hearst Holm et al.
(2016)
(2019)

Crosssectional

N: 1,060
Age range: 60
years and over
Context:
communitydwelling adults

Prevalence
of
moderate
loneliness:
56.3%

Loneliness; Older
people who had
chronic illness
reported higher
levels of loneliness,
statistically
significantl among
those Chinese older
adults who lived
alone from
the “empty nest
family."
Multimorbidity or
chronic diseases
caused the
participants to
struggle with poor
physical health.

Abbreviations: n.r.= not reported; *p< 0.05; Corr= Correlation, CSR= Cross Sectional Regressions, LR = Longitudinal Regression
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Theme 3: Individual Differences

The experience of loneliness and/or social isolation is multifaceted and influenced by a variety of factors or themes pertaining to individual differences such as
gender, age, socioeconomic status, and marital status. Eleven reviews [214, 215, 258, 342, 343, 350, 352, 355, 357, 358] were included to examine the relationship
between loneliness (and/or social isolation) and socio-demographic factors, or individual differences. The reviews covered years from 2006 to 2019. Based on
the pre-specified inclusion criteria, 48 studies were selected. The chosen studies covered different outcomes when assessing the impact on loneliness and/or
social isolation. The emerging themes under individual differences included immigration status (n=8), income (n=13), education (n=16), gender (n=17), age (n=19),
and marital status or widowhood (n=31).
Risk/Protective Factor Themes (Relationship with Loneliness and/or Social Isolation)
Population &
Context

Immigration Status
(Language & Cultural
Barriers; Dependence) Income

Education

Gender

Age

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Marital Status
(Widowhood)

Paper

Reviews

Study Design

Alma et al
(2011)

CohenMansfield
et al.
(2016)

Cross-sectional

N: 173
Mean Age: 72.3
y

Qualitative

N: 8 women
Age range: 6577

Loneliness (Absence of
companionship, support
& physical intimacy)

N: 652
Mean Age: 65
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling older
adults

Depression: The health of
widows and widowers
was described as poor
and dominated by
experiences of loss, grief,
and depression.

Baumbusch, J. Beal, C.
(2004)
(2006)
Burns et al.
(2015)

Holm et al. Longitudinal
(2019)
survey

Cacioppo et al. Cohen(2010)
Mansfield
et al.
(2016);
Courtin &
Knapp
(2017)

Multistage
probability

Outcome

Outcome
* No
Corr;
CSR

N: 229
Age range: 5068

*
Lonelines
Corr s (Lower
education
)
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Loneliness (No partner)

Carr et al.
(2014)

Holm et al. Longitudinal
(2019)
prospective

N: 297 (N=210,
N=87 controls),
N=37 (N=184,
N=186 controls)
Age range: 65
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling older
adults

Cheng et al.
(2015)

Thapa et al. Cross-sectional
(2018)

N: 730
Left
Loneliness
Age range: 60
behind
years and older parents
Prevalenc
e % or
Mean
score±SD
or Both
41.5±7.0
Non-left
behind
parents
39.5±7.4
(p<0.001)

Choudry, U.
(2001)

Beal, C.
Qualitative
N: 10
(2006);
(semi-structured Age range: 59Johnson, interviews)
78
Shanthi, et
al. (2019)

Depression; Interviews
revealed significantly
higher levels of
experiences of loss,
anxiety and depression.

Loneliness
and
isolation
(Immigratio
n and
dependence
)

CohenCohencross-sectional
Mansfield et al. Mansfield, and longitudinal
(2009)
Jiska, et al. study
(2016)

N: 1,147 (wave
1), 588 (wave 2)
Age range: 7594 at baseline M
= 83.1

* No Loneliness
Corr (Lower
;
income)
CSR
and
LR

CohenMansfield &
Parpura-Gill
(2007)

N: 161
Mean age: 74.9

* No Loneliness
Corr (Lower
;
income)
CSR

CohenCross-sectional
Mansfield,
Jiska, et al.
(2016)
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*
Lonelines * No
Lonelines
Corr s (Lower Corr; LR s (Female
gender)
education
)

* No
Loneliness (Unmarried
Corr;
status)
CSR and
LR

de Jong
Giervald et al.
(2015)

Johnson, Qualitative
Shanthi, et (structured
al. (2019); interviews)
Neville,
Stephen, et
al. (2018)

N: 3692
Age range: 65
years and older

N: 683
Mean age: 73.5
Age range: 6599

Drennan et al. Cohen(2008)
Mansfield
et al.
(2016)

Cross-sectional
survey

Fokkema et al. Cohen(2012)
Mansfield
et al.
(2016)

Data from survey N: 12,248
Age range: 50104

Fry & Debats
(2002)

Longitudinal

N: 242
Age range: 6586

Ghesquiere et Holm et al. Longitudinal
al. (2013)
(2019)
Prospective
Cohort

N: 89
Mean Age: 65
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling adults

Greenfield &
Russel (2011)

CohenMansfield
et al.
(2016)

CohenMansfield
et al.
(2016)

Loneliness;
Immigrants
from
countries
that differed
in language
and culture
experienced
more
loneliness
than their
counterpart
s.
* No Romantic
Corr loneliness
;
and family
CSR loneliness
(Lower
income)

* No Family
* Corr
Corr loneliness
(lower
;
CSR education
)

Family
* No
lonelines Corr;
s (Female CSR
gender)

* No Loneliness
Corr (Perceived
;
difficult
CSR income and
being
unemploye
d)

* No Lonelines * No
Lonelines * No
Corr s (Lower Corr; LR s (Female Corr;
gender) CSR
;
education
CSR )

* No
Corr;
CSR

Romantic
loneliness
and social
loneliness
(Older
age)

* No
Romantic loneliness,
Corr;
family loneliness
CSR and (Unmarried)
LR

Lonelines * No
s (Older Corr;
age)
CSR

Loneliness
(Widowed/divorced/nev
er married)

Lonelines
s (Older
age)
Depression: 35% of the
widowed participants
met the criteria for
complicated grief and
depression, indicating
that they need social
support (widowhood)
social support is
protective

National Social N: 2,888
Life, Health and Age range: 57Aging Project
85
sample

No
Corr
;
CSR
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Lonelines
s (lower
education
)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Lonelines
s
(Younger
age)

Harrison Kahn Beal, C.
& Hsu (2004- (2006)
05)

Qualitative

N: 11
Mean age: 69.7
Age range: 5779

Havens et al
(2004)

Cross-sectional

N:1,868
Age range: 72
years and older

*

Lonelines
s

* Corr

Loneliness (Widowed)

Longitudinal

N: 229
Age range: 5068

* No
Corr;
CSR

Lonelines
s (Male
gender)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Loneliness (No spousal
confidant)

* Corr

Lonelines * No
s (Male Corr;
gender) CSR

Lonelines
s
(Younger
age)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Lonelines
s (Older
age)

Nicholson
(2012)

Hawkley et al. Cohen(2008)
Mansfield
et al.
(2016)
Heikkinen
(2011)

Neville,
Qualitative (face N: 5
Stephen, et to face
al. (2018) interviews and
content analysis)

Loneliness (Widowhood:
being together, going on
alone)

Social
exclusion
(Language
and cultural
barriers)

Heylen (2010) O'Rourke,
H. M., &
Sidani, S.
(2017)

Data from Wave N: 1,837
9 of the Panel
Age range: 55
Study of Belgian years and older
Households

Iecovich &
Biderman
(2012)

CohenMansfield
et al.
(2016)

Case control

N: 817
Age range: 60
years and older

Iliffe et al.
(2007)

Nicholson
(2012)

Cross-sectional

N: 2,641
Age range: 65
years and older

Jacob, S.
(1996)

Beal, C.
(2006)

Qualitative

N: 6 women

Loneliness (Widowhood)

Jeon et al.
(2013)

Holm et al. Longitudinal
(2019)
survey

N: 4,422
Age range: 60
years and older
Context:
communitydwelling adults

Depression; The quality
of the relationship
between women and
their children accounted
for 51.52% of the
difference in depressive
symptoms between
married and widowed

* No Loneliness
Corr (Lower
;
income and
CSR perceived
economic
status)

No
Corr
;
CSR

Lonelines
s (lower
education
)

Predicto Social
r
isolation
Variable (Male
gender)
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women, but only 11.36%
between married and
widowed men.
Kim, O. (1999) Beal, C.
(2006)

Survey

N: 110
Mean age: 72.45
Age range: 6086

N: 1,289
Age range: 5059, 60+

Lauder et al.
(2006)

CohenCross-sectional
Mansfield,
Jiska, et al.
(2016)

Li (2012)

Neville,
Semi-structured N: 2
Stephen, et interviews
Age range: one
al. (2018)
74-year-old man
and one 68-yearold woman

Losado et al.
(2012)

CohenMansfield
et al.
(2016)

Luggen and
Rimi (1995)

Nicholson, Cross-sectional
N. R. (2012)

N: 62
Age Range: 65
and older

MartinJohnson, In-depth, semiMatthews et al. Shanthi, et structured
(2013)
al. (2019); interviews
Neville,
Stephen, et
al. (2018)

N: 20
Age range: 6993

Newall et al.
(2009)

N: 1,243
Age range: 7298
Mean age: 84.5

CohenMansfield,
Jiska, et al.
(2016)

Loneliness;
Loneliness
related to
satisfaction
with social
network,
ethnic
attachment
& functional
status
Lonelines
s (Male
gender)

* No
Corr;
CSR

* No
Corr;
CSR

Lonelines * No
s (Female Corr;
gender) CSR

Loneliness
(Unmarried/unpartnered
)

Social
isolation
(Language
and cultural
barriers)

Qualitative Face- N: 199
to-face
Age range: 65interviews
94

Cross-sectional
sample from
longitudinal
studies

* No
Corr;
CSR

* No Loneliness
Corr Llower
;
income and
CSR economic
difficulties)

Lonelines * Corr
s (Older
age)

Predicto Social
r
isolation
variable (increase
d age)
Loneliness
and social
isolation

* No Lonelines
Corr s (lower
;
education
CSR )
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* Corr

Lonelines
s (Older
age)

Loneliness (Widowed)

Palgi et al
(2012)

CohenMansfield
et al.
(2016)

Qualitative
Questionnaire

Panagiotopoul Holm et al. Cross-sectional
os et al. (2013) (2019)

Park & Kim
(2013)

Neville,
Stephen, et
al. (2018);
Wright‐St
Clair,
Valerie A.,
et al.
(2017)

N: 7,446
Age range: 50104

* No Lonelines
Corr s (lower
;
education
CSR )

* No
Corr;
CSR

Lonelines * No
s
Corr;
(Younger CSR
age)

N: 121
Mean Age: 60
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling migrant
widows

Qualitative inN: 10
depth
Age range: 71phenomenologic 88
al interviews

Loneliness (Unmarried)

Depression; The health of
widows was described as
poor, dominated by
experience of loss, grief
and depression. Women
need support from their
children.
Loneliness,
social
exclusion
(Language
and cultural
barriers)

Paul & Ribeiro Cohen(2009)
Mansfield
et al.
(2016)

Random
N: 1,266
recruitment,
Age range: 50snowball method 101

Perissinotto et Cohenal (2012)
Mansfield
et al.
(2016)

Longitudinal

N: 1,604
Mean age: 70.9

*
Loneliness
Corr (Lower
income)

*
Lonelines * Corr
Corr s (lower
education
)

Lonelines * Corr
s (Female
gender)

Lonelines * Corr
s (Older
age)

Pinquart &
Sorensen
(2001)

CohenMansfield
et al.
(2016)

Meta-analysis

N: 182
Age range: 60
years or older

*
Loneliness
Corr (Lower
income)

*
Lonelines * Corr
Corr s (lower
education
)

Lonelines * Corr
s (Female
gender)

Lonelines
s (Older
age)

Routasalo et al. Cohen(2006)
Mansfield
et al.
(2016)

Qualitative
Postal
questionnaire

N: 4,113
*
Mean age: 81.1
Context:
communitydwelling aged
people

*
Loneliness
Corr (Lower
income)

*
Lonelines * Corr
Corr s (lower
education
)

Lonelines * Corr
s (Female
gender)

Lonelines * No
s (Older Corr;
age)
CSR

Loneliness (Widowed)

Savikko et al.
(2005)

Qualitative
postal
questionnaire

N: 3,915
Mean age: 81.1
Age range: 75
years and older

* No Loneliness
Corr (Lower
;
income)
CSR

*
Lonelines * No
Corr s (lower Corr;
education CSR
)

Lonelines * Corr
s (Female
gender)

Lonelines * No
s (Older Corr;
age)
CSR

Loneliness (Widowed)

CohenMansfield
et al.
(2016)

* No
Corr;
CSR
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Loneliness (Widowed)

Loneliness
(Unmarried/unpartnered
)

Shiovitz-Ezra & CohenLeitsch (2001) Mansfield,
Jiska, et al.
(2016)

Data from the
N: 3,005
National Social Age range: 57Life, Health and 85
Aging Project
(NSHAP)

Smith & Hirdes Nicholson, Cross-sectional
(2009)
N. R. (2012)

N: 848
Age range: 65
years and older
Mean age: 75

Spahni et al.
(2015)

N: 121
*
Age Range: 60
years or older
Context:
communitydwelling migrant
widows

Holm, A. L., Cross-sectional
Berland, A.
K., &
Severinsso
n, E. (2019)

Theeke (2009) CohenHealth and
Mansfield, Retirement
Jiska, et al. Survey
(2016)

N: 8,932
Age Range: 65100, Mean age:
74.2

Theeke (2010) CohenStudy
Mansfield,
Jiska, et al.
(2016)

N: 13,812 Mean
Age: 67.7
Context:
communitmigra
nt widows

Victor et al.
(2005)

N: 999
Age Range: 65 +

Cohensurveys
Mansfield,
Jiska, et al.
(2016);
Yan, Z.,
Yang, X.,
Wang, L.,
Zhao, Y., &

* No Loneliness
Corr (Lower
;
income)
CSR

*
Lonelines * Corr
Corr s (lower
education
)

Lonelines
s (Female
gender)

* Corr

Loneliness (No partner)

Predicto Social isolation (Not
r
married, widowed)
variable
for
increase
d social
isolation
Depression; There was
significant differences in
psychological resilience
between the three
different groups,
including resilient (54%),
copers (39%) and
vulnerable (7%). The
resilient group and the
copers group showed
more positive emotional
valence concerning
experience of loss than
the vulnerable group.
* Corr

* No Loneliness
Corr (Lower
;
income)
CSR

* No Lonelines * Corr
Corr s (lower
;
education
CSR )
* No Lonelines
Corr s (lower
;
education
CSR )
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Lonelines * Corr
s (Female
gender)

Lonelines * No
s (Older Corr;
age)
CSR

Loneliness (Unmarried
status)

Lonelines * No
s (Female Corr;
gender) CSR

Lonelines * No
s
Corr;
(Younger CSR
age)

Loneliness (Unmarried
status)

* No
Corr;
CSR

Lonelines * No
s (Older Corr;
age;
CSR
Protective
)

Loneliness
(Widowed/divorced/singl
e)

Yu, L.
(2014)

Victor &
Cohenlongitudinal
Bowling (2012) Mansfield, follow-up of
Jiska, et al. surveys
(2016)

N: 999
Mean Age: 65+

* No
Loneliness (Change in
Corr; LR marital status)

Wenger &
Nicholson, Longitudinal
Burholt (2004) N. R. (2012)

N: 47
Age range: 65+
Mean age: 93

Predicto Social isolation (Recent
r
death of spouse)
variable
for
increase
d social
isolation

Xu et al. (2017) Holm, A. L., Cross-sectional
Berland, A.
K., &
Severinsso
n, E. (2019)

N: 5,331
Mean Age: 60+
Context:
communitydwelling
widows/widowe
rs

Depression; Individuals
worried about not having
a caregiver reported
significantly higher levels
of depressive symptoms.
Widows and widowers
need support from their
children.

Zettel, A. Rook, Beal, C.
K. (2004)
(2006)

N: 332
Mean age: 71
Age range: 6085

Loneliness; Three forms
of social substitution
varied with duration of
widowhood; Greater
social substitution
related to increased
loneliness.

Survey

Abbreviations: n.r.= not reported; *p< 0.05; Corr= Correlation, CSR= Cross Sectional Regressions, LR = Longitudinal Regression
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